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MEKED COLLIERY
BEGOMESTOMB OF
OVER HONORED
'
-
MINERS
flit, ,
An Insurmountable Barrier.
DENVER IN HNDS
OF CATTLEMEN
OF COUNTRY ;
Single Cojdr-a-, 5 Cent
By Carrier. 0 Onu t Moulli.
INDIANAPOLIS TO
BE MAD E CENTER
OF FEDERAL
INUIRY
Government Will Conduct Its
Investigation Into Dynamit-
ing Conspiracies Before the
Gmd Jury There.
f i
M'MANIGAL AGREES TO
TELL ALL HE KNOWS
Believed Forthcoming Probe
Will Result in Sensational
Exposure of Alleged "Higher
Ups" in Plot.
llr hii tilns .l.ir il MM-- . lnl I Wlr
I.os Angeles, Dec. 10. (irtln K.
Mt.Manlg.il will be taken to Indian-
apolis within a few ita to tell tile
federal grund Jury there what h
knows f the alleged dynamiting con-
spiracies, the lirst or which
was closed toilay with the plating of
James D. un.) James J. McNamara In
the San Quentin prison.
Just when Mc.Munlgiil will leav
here has not been determined, but
hi-- will be In Indianapolis by Here in-
fer 22, the federal grand Jury being
scheduled to begin Its probe there on
December 14. Oscar Ijiwlor, the gov-
ernment's special prosecutor, may go
to Imllnmipolts, too, to assist in lh
handling of the case. The grand Jury
Investigation will be concluded hern
this week. The Investigation here It
aimed at lx than five people, while
the Indianapolis Imiulry 1m expected lo
bring Into the limelight tit least a do-e- n
persons, Indianapolis therefore,
will be the venter ot th,j government ai
investigation.
These facts were learned today by
the Associated Press after a canvass
of various people ho hud much to
do with the MeXamarn'case hero and
who will continue tu work on It. !nr-tla- l
confirmation came from McManl-g- al
himself at the county Jail today
when he said:
"I'll tell any grand Jury anywheiH
everything that 1 know. I have, with- - ,
Ing to conceal and I will consider It
my duty to givu the authorities all th
Information in my possession."
McMunlgnl will K accoMtmiile
when he leaves here by .Malcolm
the I turns detective who ar-
rested him In Detroit last April and
who has been with him constantly
ever since, spending whole days with
him at a lime. The men have
good fiicuds and it is lo McLaren that
McMaiilgul has given day by day his
leal colilesslou.
"There, are lots of things,'' said
McLaren tonight, "which McWanlgul
would not think important In our
talks but which fumlHhed the detec-
tives back east some busy times. Time
and again McMunlgnl could not re-
member the name, of the hotel whern
he stoppetl In certain cities, hut h
could pretty nearly point It out on h
map, as his remembrance of the !
cation at least would he gotal. We
would then make a search of the ho-
tels In the district, thereby refresh-
ing Mc.Manlgal's mind. Sums time
he would not even remember then,
tis he changed his name by Instrur-Hon- s
from John J. McNamara In,
nearly every town. Hut even though
ve hud to search the registers of a.
number of towns, we have In every
Instance corroborated McMuhlgal's
story by hotel registers showing hlJ
signatures.''
Mcljiren's reports of what McMunl-gii- l
was telling hint In the Jail dally
since his arrival hero on April I'ti,
covered on some occasions as much
as il.UUU words and these statement
have been turned over by the stats
authorities lo the government.
Mr. I.awior. before Ills ppalntnienf
as special government prosecutor
DlKtrlct Attorney Fredericks III
the prosecution of the XlcNaniatiis.
He knows what Mi .Miinlgal bus di-
vulged ami Is thoroughly I'amliiui'
wiih details of the conspiracies ns
detailed by .McMunlgnl.
For tills reason it is believed that
I.avvlor will go lo Indianapolis to
examine McManlgal before tlie grand
Jury there, but that point has not yet
been flmilly ilel erniliicd by the de-
partment of Justice at Washington.
Mi simply will be loaned to
the federal government by the state
authorities here anil Miter bis trips
around the country giving testimony
be very likely will be released. II
will spend ii tlllierent Christum",
however, tills year than last, when lie
placed dyniiiiilio under a pari of th
Llewellyn Iron Works. for this
dime, directed by J. J. McNamara.
Mt.M.inlgal can lie Imprisoned lor not,
less than a year, but bis detention
bv Hie authorities before they get
through with his testimony will b
('univalent to that and no serious
to bis release are expected
from any boily.
He will lie elosely guarded, how-
ever, at nil times and Ills trip ucrosl
the continent will he made in secret.
Twenty-liv- e witnesses are expect-
ed to appear before the grand Jury
here this week.
So far as the Invesi inatlon her I
concerned, Interest will center In tho
appearance of some of San Francis-
co's labor leaders who hnva been
subpoenaed and It Is exported be for
the week all Important angles In th
Mi N'atnara eases will hava vanished
so far as the public here Is Concern-
ed, as Inilliiincnis are not expected
for several weeks. The grand Jury
lure. It Is thought will not return In-
dictments until after the Indianapolis)
probe Is well under way.
As far as the government Is eon-dine- d,
It can make either Los Ana
les or Indianapolis the center of its)
activities, but It Is believed that Lett
Angelei business men hnvp aake't
that the honors be passed to Indian-
apolis. Iliislness men here dorian
the McNamara. cases have affected
tlie town's prosperity and they Uesir
that It lie passed on.
That ortlo v.. McManlgal reeetveit
money from officials other than J. J.
MeN'amnr.'i. conncrtej Willi tho Inter.i
CHICAGO WILL BET
NEXT NATIONAL
REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION
Preliminaiy Canvass cf Co-
mmitteemen Gatheied in
Washington for Meeting In-
dicates Its Selection.
CHAIRMANSHIP NOT
TO BE DECIDED ON
I Former Governor Hills of Maine
to Serve in This Capacity Till
Presidential Nomination Is
Made,
(Br burning Juurnal Him-U- I I rnwit VOr 1
vt iisiiim:lon. Iiec. 10 With the ar-
rival in Washington toilay of prac-
tically all the members of the repub-
lican national committee It became
possible to forecast Just what Will tie
done liv the committee at Its meeting
Tuesday.
As a result of the many conferences
held today the following program
see-- is to have been agreed unon.
Chicago will get the national con-
vention ami it will be held the last
week in June.
There will be no lluht r,.r the
chairmanship or the committee it I this
time. Former (Inventor John F. Hills
ei Maine, the will be
elected to serve until the presidential
nomination Is nuule.
Tile question of selecting delegates
at presidential primaries or by Ihe
customary delegate conventions, will
be bit to Ihe various states to deter-
mine for themselves, president Tuft
Is said to favor this disposition of the
matter.
The committee will not sanction the
resolution for a reduction of south-
ern representation declaring this to be
a tpiestlon for determination by the
convention Itself.
President Tuft will entertain the
committeemen at dinner tomorrow
night. This dinner probably will be
the most Important, politically, given
at the White House during the pres-
ent administration,
The committee will not bar federal
officeholders as delegates to the
taking the ground
that fK iiuesiioii Is one lor ihe con-
vention to decide. The representa-
tives of the southern slaten are
to discourage officeholders
from seeking election as delegates
anil President Tart, It la said, will ap-
prove this. '
The adjustment of the presidential
primary uueKtloit "out of court" was
attended by the fear of friends of
Colonel ltiiosevclt that the primaries
If adopted at this time mluhl cut oft
the possibility of nominating him. At
presidential primaries the voters
would be called upon to elect dele-
gates to support certain announced
candidates. 'Ihe men behind this
ltiiosevclt movement do not' believe
the Roosevelt sentiment will have
time lo irvstall.c prior to primary
elections in certain western states.
Thus, slates where they would look
for the strongest support might be
compelled lo record their preference
lor some other candidate. His nomi-
nation, the.v say, must (nine through
an outburst of enthusiasm at the ron- -
venl Ion.
Six states llitis far have t residen
tial primary laws .North Dakota,
Wisconsin, Nebraska, Oregon, New
Jersey and South Dakota.
While Chicago seenis to have beendetermined upon 'as tile convention
city the cliamploiiM of SI. I.oiiIh, Den
ver, Cincinnati, rhiluilclphla and
have not abandoned Ihe light.
They undoubtedly will pill In a for
mal bid for the convention.
St. Louis has been Ihe most formi
dable rival ol' Chit ago, Willi the claims
ol Denver ami tint litnatl being next
niosi prominently presented.
While the last week In June seems
to be lavortil us tho best time lor
holding tlie t unveiiiloii, the ohMaiic
to so early a date Is the presidential
primary In Sunlit Dakoia on June A.
There Is a rule that delegates to tho
convention must be selected ill least
thirty das prior to the convention
In order to give ample opportunity for
the adjudicating of any contests,
It Is IlkHv that nn outer will be
idopted waiving this rule in the case
of any states that find II. Impossible
or lucoliv ellielll to Select delegates
before June 1.
Several changes have been made In
the national committee In the last
four years, due to deaths or resigna
tions. T. A. Maiiow succeeds Thom
as C. .Marshall of .Montana, and S. A.
Perkins succeeds 11. I.. McCoiinlck ot
Washington.
KING AND QUEEN ARE
KEPT BUSY AT DELHI
Delhi, Dec. 10. King has
had a busy time since his arrival in
camp, lor there has been a nuctes
slop of ceremonies during the last
three clavs. .More than one hundred
native princes have been received In
aud'ence by the king and lltclr visits
have been returned at the king's com-lliuhi- l.
hy the viceroy.
Today King (ieorge and Quern .Mary
reviewed an open-ai- church parade,
which was an Impressive speiiacle.
Few Americans are atlendln the
durbar, iippal'elill being deterred by
fears of extortionate rates for aeenm- -
ii'oibitioiis. At one ol the leading
hotels the minimum rate for each per
son Is M) dully lor a minimum of
twenty days.
.J.
lliuiib Implosion Causes Panic.
I, lege, ll.lgiiim, Dec, 10 A dyna-
mite bomb exploded tonight hi a
crowded i Ineiomograiih exhibition.
A terrible panic endued In Which fif-
ty persons were injured, several of
tiiem mortally. The poller believe
that a discharged employe threw Ihe
bomb for revenge.
PRISON, THERE
TO EXPIATE
CRIMES
Identity Is Lost and They Here-
after Will be Known Merely
As Convicts Nos, 25,314 and
25,315,
BROTHERS WILL OCCUPY
ONE CELL TOGETHER
Trying Ordeal Incident to Being
Measured and Photographed
Had No Visible Effect on the
Prisoners,
Br Morula Journal Sarrlsl T.msra' Wlrw.1
Am Quentin, Cal., Dec. ll. The
McNamara brothers today entered
San Quentin penitentiary, where
Janus H. in condemned to upend the
remainder of his life for his confess-
ed crime of murder and John J., secreta-
ry-treasurer of the International
Association of Hridge and Structural
Iron Workers Is sentenced to fifteen
years' imprisonment for dynamiting.
It was James B, who blew up the Los
Angeles Time building October 1,
IS 10. with the loss of twenty-on- e
lives, and John J., who nbetted In
wrecking part of the Llewellyn Iron
Works in J.os Angeles the following!
Christmas day. The pleas of guilty
entered by these men, closed these'
two ruses and opened up a nation- - j
wide Investigation, Including probes
by two federal grand juries, into h
series of dynamiting reaching "Vom
coast to coast and perpetrated gener-
ally where labor (inferences existed,
to a marked degree.
The men entered tho vrlson, it Is
fairly authenticated, believing thai
they had achieved much for the cause
of union labor, and had been cruelly
misunderstood In their efforts, and
the results they obtained.
John J. Mi Xamiira, those who have
talked with him for many hours say,
donned his convict garb u devoted
of life's little, simple, kindly
deeds and a firm believer In tne
psychological efficacy of dynamite.
James U, habitually believes a
good di al us his brother believes,. For
tlutrc.elv c tho rivn would ' nois-
ing at all.
Whirled from I.os Angeles on n fast
night train, the men were taken from
it as sunrise today, put on a little riv-
er steamer and landed two hours and
a half later at San Quentin prison, on
the shores of San Pablo bay. The
shackles which hound them together
on the boat trip were slipped off and
they toiled up the prison hill beside
Sheriff llammlll of Dob Angeles
county, walking as free men., As the
prison clock struck 10, John J.
preceded by Warden John
bole, stepped over the threshold of
the Jail door, with his brother
behind him.
In five minutes James H, McNa-
mara had become Convict No. 25.314.
and John J. McNamara Convict Xo.
They were measured for Jail
clothing, photographed in two posi-
tions, given a carbolic, tinctured bath,
put Into stripes, shaved and cropped,
and within an hour
and turned over to John Mtirry, lieu-
tenant of the yard, who took them to
cell is In a stone tier looking oui
over the prison's "upper yard," a t
flower garden. Cell IS adjoins the
tier of cells In which condemned
murderers are kept and the balcony
outside is cut off by a. little gate.
Further down the row, toward tho
other end, is the, cell of Abraham
llm-r- who is serving a fourteen-yea- r
sentence ,or bribery in connection
with the San Francisco
graft easts. Ruef Is In cell three. In
eel 11 of the tier is Henry Dal ton.
for seventeen years assessor of Ala-
meda county and recently convicted
of accepting a bribe offered, accordi-
ng to the evidence, by a public ser-Uc- c
corporation at Dalton'.s solicitat-
ion.
Soon alter the men entered the jail
tile prison band began to play and
continued until 1 p. m.
At ' o'clock Sunday dinner was
served. The McXamaras were ful
nlshed with a prison made dinner
card, dune in three colors, and mark-
ed 'San Quentin Grill." The prison-
ers who devised It had taken occas-
ion to point out the attractions of
'he place.
"Never since the opening in 1 R ." 2
has the San Quentin Grill enjoyed a
latter reputation or greater patron- -
one than under the present manage-
ment," wrote the wag in stripes.
"There are at present over 1.940 reg-
ular boarders taking their meals at
Hie grill. The cusine and service are
unsurpassed. Some of the boarders
return six, eight and even ten times
niter trying other establishments.
The location and cllmute are the 'fln-f- s'
in the world, situuted at the foot
"f Mount Tamalpais, basked in the
Ki'and and glorious California sun-
shine, fanned ly the breezes of San
I'abio bay, the grill la an ideal rt
the year 'round."
A list of house rules likewise Jest-n-
fills' the back page.
The dinner the McXamaras ate
'(insisted of corned beef, brown
Ri'avy. steaincil potatoes, boiled beans,
slewed dried fruit, coffee cake, bread
"ad co'ifeo.
The brothers passed the rest of the
'''.v in their cells. Tomorrow they
will hegn work in the Jute mill. War-Je- n
Iloyl,, said, hut James 1!., on ad-vl,-
of Sheriff' llammill, will be ex-
amined for tuberculosis, and If he
shows symptoms of It will be given
nth. r work.
"alf a dozen passengers, craning
their necks from car windows, dis-
covered today that thev had traveled
aH night with the McXamaras as
train companions. Scores more had
"Hiked through the combination oh
nervation and compartment car witn
"ui a hint that the brothers were
Within reaching distance. At C'a
Eight Mangled Bodies Taken
From Tennessee Mine, When
Black Damp Puts Stop to the
Woik of Rescueis.
HEARTBROKEN FAMILIES
HOPE AGAINST HOPE
They Are Only Ones in Stricken
Camp Who Believe That Any
Living Thing Survived Ter-
rific Explosion.
(Br Morning Junriuil SiwUI lnil WlrDriceville, Tenn., Dec. 10. Some
where in the depths of the Cross
Mountain coal mine, probably 100
men He dead tonight, while their sorrow-
-stricken families keep vigil at the
mouth f their tomb, hoping against
hope that their loved ones may be
alive when rescuers reach them.
Kight mangled bodies were brought
forth by nightfall, when search was
abandoned for the day. outside of
the Immediate families of the entomb-
ed men no one In this little mountain
village believes that any living thing
in the mine has survived the terrltie
explosion of coal dust that wrecked
the workings Saturday morning.
For more than thirty-si- x hours
every surviving miner In this region
has tolled with no thought of food,
sleep or pay, to remove the debris
and force fresh air Into the Innermost
recesses of the mine. Tonight they
practically had penetrated to the main
entry head, nearly three miles under
ground. Tomorrow they expect to be
ready to work the cross-entrie- In
which the great mass of bodies um
doubtedly were cast by the blast.
(tluck damp late toilay developed
and stopped progress for a tinio but
soon tlie silent force pushed daunt-lesfd- y
on, some of them until 'they
were carried out overcome by th'
noxious giises.
Thousands of the morbidly curious
flocked Into l'.rictville today and
crowded about the main entry of Ihe
inln. They saw nothing but the plti-a- hl
grill ofhi Mili-ke- families.
Tlime is hardly a family In the en-lir- e
Coal Creek valley that has no',
felt the touch of death.
The ptoblem of caring for wid-
ows an.) orphans Is great, reiitiirhv,
Immediate solution, Certainly llrlce
villi will be unable to care lor Its liv-
ing with most of her wage earners
numbered among tho dead.
Tonight food scarce but plentl
ful supplies are promised for tomor-
row from Knoxvllle. So far there has
been little physical suffering among
the families of thus,, who lost their
lives.
It has been Impossible to get any
authentic figures on the exact num-
ber In the mine when the explosion
occurred, Mine officials have given
out no statement. It is also Im-
possible so far to get any check on
the men who went to work yester-
day iiKirnlug. That It Is mole than a
hundred is certain, and that they are
all dead seems almost as certain.
That the black damp will be
driven from the workings tonight, is
believed. Tomorrow with the clew
ol one rest tie tar on the ground, an-
other hurrying here, and representa-
tives of the lied Cross on hand, it Is
expected that rescue work so far
hitdlv retarded, will go fur.vurd rapidl-
y-
The work of rescue moved slowly
toilay and tonight, partly berntisn
the entombed men were believed to
be two miles from I hi- - opening, and
partly because of black damp.
fOlectrical devices for moving cars
In the workings were shattered by
the t'Xploslon. and the debris cleared
away In the tunnels is being hauled
by mule cars to the surface. Minn
exports tonight said It would be da
liefiir.- - each lateral had been pene-
trated, and said that When all bodies
would be found was all guess work.
A pall of silent sorrow hovered
about the mouth of the mil s thou-
sands congregated, some standing for
hours and others moving momentaril-y from on.) point of vantage to an-
other.
The single disturbance of this Scene
of silent sorrow, was when Itcv.
pastor of the Methodist TCpis- -i
opal Church South, at Coal Creel;,
exhorted those within hearing of his
voice to accept the disaster of Satur-
day morning as n warning to prepare
to meet death.
Driceville, Tetin.. Dec, Hi. - The
bodies of seven men recovered tonight
sitting upright In a train of nine ears
In cross entry No. M, two miles from
the moulli of the mine, brought the
list of known dead from the explo-
sion of. Saturday morning up to six
teen. Kighl or Ihe bodies urn Htill
In the mine, the other 'eight having
been brought forth and idoiitllled hy
relatives.
The seven men were on their way
to work In the motor driven cars when
the death blast overcame them.
Among them were lather and sou,
sitting side hy side.
The rescue work was continued to-
night by two crews or twelve men
each worked In two hour shifts before
midnight.
The icat fan has been rigged up at
the entrance and iotved much of the
altcr-ibim- p out of the mine entrv nnd
the workers were able to proceed
more speedily anil with greutcr re-
sult .
:
'I'aUwi Possession of Church,
Home, Dec. 10. Cardinal Farley,
after attending a dinner given In the
Irish College today In honor of Cardi-
nal I'.lslettl, look UOHSI sMon of ills
titular church, Sam hi Maria Sopia
Minerva. The ceremony was impos-
ing. The church whs crowded with
,0.000 persons of all nationalities,
Cardinal Farley sat on the throne sur-
rounded hy clergy and received Ihe
homage of church dignitaries,
which led him yesterday to declare
to Attorney Darrovv:
Tin a nn le'ii mun. ami i in tor
union labor,"
The McXamaras' first sight of their
prison comrades might have occur-
red, as the Caroline steamed toward
the bluff tm which the prison stands,
but it was "aid that 'the men In gray
who stood watching the approach of
the steamer were not observed and
that two prisoners standing at the
door of the jail stables were the men
who drove home to the McNamaras
the actuality that they, too, soon
would wear stripes. Then they pass-
ed through lines of blank faced trus-
ties and into a whole city full of
striped men, moving like shadows.
The trip of the men from I.os An-
geles where they were put on a train
last night after It had left the regu-
lar city station, to Carnitines straits,
was hut little different to them from
their (lays in the Jail where they have
lived since April --'6. Anxious to
their sentence their trip to the
penitentiary was accepted with som-
bre relief. Both men slept 'from about
midnight until they were awakened
shortly before 7 o'clock ' by Martin
Aguirre, a former warden of SunQuentin and now a deputy sheriff. A
cup of coffee anil some hot rolls
scarcely had been eaten when theV
were put on the boat for the quiet
Sunday morning ride to their felons'
cells.
Fl ES
FLIGHT TO THE
FIC
Soars From Spot Where He
Fell on November 11 and
Alights on Shore of Ocean at
Long Beach.
(By Morning .luiirnnl Surclnl l.cimrd Wlrn.l
Long lieach, Cal.. Dec. Avia-
tor C. K. Itodgers finished his trans-
continental Ytight today at 4:04
o'clock ut this place. He started from
the spot where he fell November 11.
A crowd estimated at sixty thousand
persons saw the finish of the trip ami
us the wheels of Itoilgets' machine
touched the sands an immense crowd
purged about the nviator and the Im-
pact of the rush pushed his machine
into 'he water.
Hodgers declared his actual flying
time from the Atlantic was three
days, ten hours and fourteen minutes.
REYES REPORTED SEEN
AT RANCHERIAS, MEXICO
Mexico Clly. Dec. 10. Yesterday
General Hernurrto Keyes was seen at
Rancherlas, a village In Mexico be-
tween Mier and Camnrgo on the Ulo
Grantle, net ordinK to the l.ampazas
correspondent of Kl Imparclal, who
reported the discovery today.
No such report has been received
by the government. Officials admit
their lack of knowledge of his where-
abouts. The lmparclal's correspon-
dent says Keyes vvai sighted by the
river guards who also obtained infor-
mation that a son of the general wns
recruiting men on Ihe haciendas
quint's Straits, the men handcuffed
together were slipped Vrpm the rear
i:iut.i' !ii or mo tinsel at ion car wurrSheriff Hammill on one side and Cn- -
oer pnenrr ttooeri i. lira in on ine
other. Chief or Vollee '. 10. Sebas-
tian of I.os Angeles, followed and a
cluster of deputy sheriffs hovered
aoout tne party, whicn included lier-nar- d
Flood, a lieutenant in the New
York detective bureau. The men
were hurried to the little steamer
Caroline, a hundred yards away, ami
she swung Into the bay determined to
attain the eleven mile speed, which
her engineer, John Connell, told the
sheriff she could make in a favor-
able breeze and tides.
Captain W, (1. Leale, who makes
tho daily trip from (lie straits to the
prison, took them into the saloon, r
room lined with life preserver racks
and containing a picture of a sum-
mer hotel. The rising sun streamed
through the door across the oil-
cloth topped tables on on,, of which
lay the captain's visitors book.
At his request the men wrote their
names In It and then John J. glanced
causually at the motto which adorned
the top of the page.
"And where we love Is home." j
"Home that our feet may leave,
but not our hearts, J
"The chain may lengthen, but It
never parts."'
He read and turned away without
a sign that he had seen.
l.uter, on deck, Sherilf llammlll
pointed out the entrance to Mare Is-
land navv vard.
Although the men were silent as
Images toilay, John J. lay in his stale-roo- m
berth last night and talked for
half an hour to Deputy Sheriff James
Cathors, hi whom he took a grent
liking in hi Imprisonment. To
Cathors lie showed h's plain golcl
cuff links.
"One of my brothers gave me
those," he said. "I value them more
than anything. It seems to me that
Ufa's little kindnesses things which
we value for the effort or the Intent
which we know Is behind them
should mean more to us."
"When he was searched today at the
penitentiary he handed the links to
George Collins, a convict who used to
be a San Francisco attorney.
"I don't care about the other
thingr," he said, "but please be sure
to save these lor me."
To Attorney Clarence S. Harrow,
his chief counsel, to E. Cathors and
to other men who have talked who
John J. McNamara he had developed
a view of lire's necessities which, it is
declared, not only has fortified hiin
in the ordeal which he-- underwent to-
day, but convinced him that, right or
wrong the dynamiting which he did
and tho dynamiting which his broth-
er did, were Inevitable.
More than this, men In his confi-
dence affirm, he Is today a good
friend of organized labor and believes
that- laboring men eventually wil;
recognize this.
Steeped from his youth in the read
ing of sociological works admltled to
the liar as an attorney, the dynamit-
ing theory, not for the damage, but
for the psychological effect It might
have finally, was adopted by the eld-
er brother, it is said, as his best re- -
i h. hit considered an in
dustrial war and not until the Timesi..i,.., i,t.t...... onon him with itsenOM'n'ii ,j.
1oh of the lives of twenty-on- e por-ton- s
all wage earners, did he realize
the frightful possibilities of his acad-
emic position.
Fver. then it Is said he stoically do,
elded that It was part of the plan and
must go on. and today, rejected from
coast to coast by union labor with
scores of unions railing for the max-
imum penalty of the law for himself
.. . i .,.ih.r hp Have no out- -ann ru in""1" -
, r chaimo 111 Ihe beliefWill il "'h
Hundreds of Delegates Arrive
to Attend Annual Convention
of American National Live-
stock Association,
,l!v .Morning .louriiHl Miieelal T.esneil Wlre.l
Denver, Dec. 10. Three hundred
of the the hundred delegates who will
attend the llftecnth annual conven-
tion of the Amcriian National Live
Stuck association, which begins ill
Denver Tuesday morning, had arrived
tonight anil others will arrive tomor-
row and Tuesday. 'Ihe sessions will
lie held Tuesday and Wednesday at
the liroadway theater. Slocknteii
w ill be here from probably every state
in the union.
The executive t omiiilltee of the as-
sociation will meet tomorrow ut Ihe
headquarters In the ltrown I'alate
hotel and lay out the work for the
various sessions.
Wednesday at noun the delegates
will no to the Denver stock yards,
where they will be enlertulned at n
luni neon as guests of the Denver Live
Stock F.xchitnge. Wednesday night
there will be a dance and reception at
the lirown 1'alace.
It is said that many of the cat n
are favorable to the admission
to this country of Mexican cattle free
ot duty with the Idea that this will
to a degree In getting stock cattle
for the depleted ranges of the United
States, and in no way prove detri
mental to breeders or feeders of live
slock.
A t ommlttep will be named by the
stock men to go to Washington during
the present session ol congress to take
up the matter of "free Mexican cat-
tle."
Tomorrow night the stock men will
give a banquet complimentary to
Murdo Mackenzie ol Trinidad, Colo-
rado, the association's president, who
leaves soon for South America to re
side.
DEPUTY MARSHAL WHO
SHOT MAN EXONERATED
Cenlralla. Ill,, Dec. HI.- - The coro-
ner's Jury that investigated the death
of George Lewis, special agent of the
Illinois Central railroad, who was shot
and killed last night by Deputy Unit-
ed Ktates Marshal James r.acuti,
today returned a verdict of "justifi-
able homicide In
Hacoii was discharged from custody.
The testimony developed that four
shots were exchanged in the duel that
followed the dl.'pute between lewis
and lliicon over their authority In
connection with the strike of Illinois
Central shopmen.
f.ewls formerly was warden of the
Wyoming penitentiary. Ills body will
be taken to his old home In Ogilen,
Utah.
...
Italn Delays Towler.
Beaumont, Texas, Dee. 10. A rain
prevented Kohert G, Fowler, the
transcontinental aviator, from leaving
iere today. He expects to leave to-
morrow morning about II o'clock for
Lake Charles, Louisiana.
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i.l national Association of l:rlJg GOVERNORS ARRIVEstar of united!dr. afjbell authorStructural Iron Worker, la.i in his run t rssioii . Ths
tlon ram from r ! :.i i authority.
the same auih.ritv declined to rum 1 1 1 H4
mrnt on wh.ther Mr. lioikin knew
IfJ LITTLE OLDOF SCIENTIFICTATES WOEFULLYsanything about It r not.This ihte of the rn. It 'b more within the nope of the I;
dlanapolt grand Jury tlmn the prob
her. IVrsons on the coat a. leg NEW YORKto be crii-fl- Involved will be tha DISCOURSEUNPREPAREDprincipal object of the probe in Hi
tit v.
Tomorrow another ancle of the
THIS BANK IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HAS I
THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN
NEW MEXICO WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
11. Samara i expw ted to 1
concluded for th present, llurt II Western Executives CreateFranklin, tharged with bribing Secretary of War Stimson
proapectlve Juror In th McNamar.
cue. will be arraigned for prelimi Dwells on Alarming Condition
. I r a ,
Considerable of Furore in
Metropolis of United States.
November Number of the
American Physical Review
Prints Article ,on "Thermal
Conductivity."
nary examination. A fewr witness
will Ixi put on th lanj by the stato in Annual nepori to torn
niander-in-Chie- f.
but th defense probably will not in
dulse In It 1 he
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lleved Kranklin will be hound cv
for trlnl bv luntlce of the uperto (Br Moralac Juaraal
sperial lwed lr 1
New York. Iec. 1. The governor
of rlKht state, on their ecittl train
bearing exhibns from their territory.
court, th trial date to be set errl Br Marwlag Jearaal gerbi tea .eg Wlr The November number of the
American Keview. a journal of exweek hnc. Waahliigton. Dec. iu. in in an arrived here tins morning and spentnual report to the president todaylllVTItHT TTOItrYr. s. Secretary Stlmeoit declared that thel!H I M S IMtiltM Ti) contingency of war with a tirat-cla- a
perimental and theoretical hjsio,
and the organ of the American Physi-
cal am icty, contain a very Interests-In- g
discourse by Dr. Martin F. Angell,
Indianapolis, 1 ec. Id. "1 will nower would find the army of th
I'nited Stat. practically unprepared.
lie attributed thl largely to the
say when Ortte K. MoMntiil to
be brought here. 1 will not nay If he
ta U be brought here fa I nil." wa hr
tilrnirnl tonUlit of I'tiited rule fa. t that the army was "i.. altered outover the country" In too many posj. dean of the department of Scienceand Engineering of the I'nlversity oflustra t Attormy Miller when Inform
of the Lo Angeles dtsiut h stating
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE
FIRST RATIONAL ANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
At The Close Of Business, December 5th, 1911
and to a lack of reeervea. The army
on the peine footing habitually nialn-t.'tlne- d
with miniature compRtiic andthat Wi.Manical would be brought to
t
Indianapolis within a few . troopa. he charactcriued a lncffec
"I rtie to make any statements
a busy day in the metropolis.
The party was met at the Jersey
City terminal by a committee of city
officials, members of the chamber of
commerce, the Merchant associa-
tion and the Km ky .Mountain club.
The governors were ferried across
the river In a police boat and on this
side fifty mounted policemen with a
bugler, escorted them in automobile
to their hotel.
The governor! were guests of Wil-
liam K Hearst at a luncheon and sev-
eral of them w re guest of the Y. M.
C A. brum he where they made
speeches.
Governor u.Uie of Nevada told of
having laid the cornerstone for a Y.
M. C. A. building in Reno, and many
of the auditor laughed.
"I know- - what vou mean." he aid,
"and I am going to tell you about it.
Keno I a cltv of only li.OOO people,
hil It raised tl'.ia.OflO for that Y. M.
fective for aerlou war acrvlce. A tj
the uiiprepureiliieM of the army In nr- -in regard to the dynamiting
Ime-rtlg-
tlon.-- ' said Mr. .Millar.
New Mexico, on "Thermal Conduc-
tivity in High Temperature."
Thl article I based upon the
study undertaken bv l)r. Angcll last
year at the phjslca laboratory of fhe
I'niverslty of 'Wisconsin, when h
wa completing hi thesis for the de-gree of doctor of philosophy. It con-
tain ome exceedingly original dis-
coveries concerning the flow of heat
The report that the executive com tilbry and ammunition SecretaryStimmn .mittee of the International Aooia
"At the present rate of appropriatlon of Hrl.lge Hiid Stru.tiir.il Iron
tion It Ik cittimalci! that it would lkeWorker ha been 111 secret .inference
in ome place other than Indianapolis
since jeaterdny was siv en i redtnee
more than tifty year to ecure a
reasonable upply of field artillery. In metals.tonight by the fait that both Frank gun, tarrlage and nmmuniiion, tnai
would be iicn-war- in the event of I'p to the time of the InvestigaM. Kvan. president of the association RESOURCESwar." tion of Dr. Angell, the determinationof thl thermal flowr had been conand H. H. 11. k kin. It acting h. ir. lnryhava been out of the Ky. t'ongreds urged to vxprea It?
C A. buildlnu in Just ten davs. GambIa-- M. Hii'fi'ort. flltorin y for the
aaurliitmn. aald ITealdi tit Uynn. wan
fine,) to narrow limit, and th ob-ject of the tnveattgntlon wa to de-
termine the thermal conductivity of
wlhea regarding; the Ulapoaal of the
unoccupied r'rlnr Inndg In ttie Philip-plnc-
to Inireaae the limit of In- -
ling tin stopped out there two year
V
Vy
Vtyy
Vfyyyyyyyyyyyyy
I
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In t'hli , but no Inf.irni.ttion re ao and the clay of the wide-ope- na few metal over a wide range.gar.llnH the herehoula of SeiTetary
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state haa passed away. The press ofdcl.t.ilnena that may be Incurred by(he Philippine government for pub Thu the thermal conductivity fitiliw'kin eould be obtained.
$1,811,474.07
36,042,61
42,000.00
nickel, between the degree of 10 toThe report h further anlitiin- -
i.oon. centigrade and that of alumi
lic work from I :..Oiio.ot0 to llS.uoo.-i0- ,
to pa Philippine naturalisa-
tion law. iltol to grant penalon to
tne entire country have made much
fun about the easy conditions of di-
vorce In Nevada and there la much
truth In what they say. Nevada In
ready to make a strong effort to bring
tluted l the fat that none of the
eotnmittee. bia.t1 of whom num between 1H0 and ttfO degree
have been here for a week or more.
Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Securities, Etc.,
Banking House arid Furniture,
United States Bonds,
Cash and Exchange,
Total,
American Who havev aerved ten
ruuld be found today. Aicor.llns to about uniform divorce law and herear ill the lalaiuK
centigrade, were determined.
The result of thl work by Dr.
Angell will 1 fr reaching and have,
made the ubject of complimentary
reoorta the itieetlng probably will be people wish heartily to do awav withSecretary Stlmaon recommend that 340,000.00
1,109, 50.46the permanent organisation to oper
the evil. At the next conference ofgovernors 1 hope to see things gtarted
held In t'hl. nin,
John J. Klrhy, Jr., of Dwxton. t'hlo,
prealdint of the .Nutioi.al Aiui.x'lutlon ale th Panama canal be established
on a trltly business biislg and not
t
t
l
t
X
of Miinulttetiirere went to fhl.-Hit-
with the Idea of uplifting or govern- -
discussion and notice In acientiflc
circles. The paper u published In
the American Phyiical Review wns
also tranalated into German andpublished in Merlin.liiK a dependent people. The ques-tion of tolls he believes, should he
1,449,550.46
$3,339,067.14left to the determination of the presl(lent. American shipping should be
granted practically free use of the
T
?
?
?
T?
NEWS NOTES FROM LIABILITIESa tin I.The army posts a now located rc
toduv alter a conference here with
Walter Drew, coutiKel for the Natlonul
K.rei'tora' anao.iatl.in. J. A. 1. Iimlorf,
alxu if the Krector' h "xijitlon, unit
a numlwr of lete tive Kurnn' men.
The conference It la aald, had to
do with produ.inK evbleme In line
with the il nam It I lit Im eaiiuatlon to
reautued here licit Tliuraday by
the felera Kland Jury,
Detective Hums la pecled to re-
turn to IndUmtpoli tomorrow nnd
tontplvte hia aide of the case (or the
federal grand Jury.
It aa not known toiilKht how lonii
Mr. Hum would remain.
,! lured to be w holly unsuitable.
They were orlginhlly located with
for uniform divorce laws in all the
states and I expect to be very active
in that resrard."
At a dinner tonight Governor Dit
of New York welcomed the executlre
in a hrlef address.
"There la some misconception In
certain parts of the west of a cer-
tain locality down town in this city
a certain street." he said. "You will
find, however, that the people located
there are people from every state In
the union who are working out In-
dustrial problems which reach into
every state and they are working out
the financial problems of the world.
You nnd t.11 of us ure a part of theseproblems."
James M. P.rady, of
Idaho, and chairman of the party,
was taken ill today. Jli condition is
not serious.
reference to poasllde Indian trouble DEWand few of them are situated to mot!
the strategical need of the nation. I
Capital,
Surplus and Profits,
Circulation,
Deposits,
The average number of rninpnnto
$ 200,000.00
51,432.20
200,000.00
2,887,634.94
$3,339,067.14
lo each of the forty. nine poslg ia only
nine.
In short, " says the gecretary, "we
hHe hi altered our army over the
nt-ta- l Crrx.miwir ta Mural a JtwriulIteming. N. M., Dec. . A. U
returned lat night from a
trip to Fl Paso.onntry as if It were merely groupsf local Nmslnhul.'iry, Instead of a na Total,
tional oiganivntioti. tuir Is nn or
ganisation which Is extraordinarily Krank Del.utiay. Jr.. returned thjmorning f n m a busineiw trip to fcl
Paso.
t
t
y
t
xpeniive to maintain and whose ef
ficiency has been nullified so far n- -
geoiiriiphlcal location inn nullify It."
'J'he secretary has in contemplation
the removal of the cuvalrv situated In
the far northern post to the south
S. I,. Itendittn, manager of tho
local Harvey ihouse, is transacting
buslncRS at Kl Paso for a few day.
J. i. lirown. traveling auditor for theHarvey system h charge during Mr.
Jtcndltto absence.
FIVE PRISONERS OF
.
UNCOLfJ COUNTY
U ARE MISSING
j DESIGNA TED DEPOSITOR Y OF THE
"? UNITED STATES. I
ard, aiibslltullnu infantry for them.
he Tx i maneuvers hn " shown the
admirable addptlldlity vWthe s.uith- -
utatcs f..r cavalry training nnd
drill at nil seaaoiis, whereas In the
far north for mum months in the
J. M. Sully and U K. Konter, super-Intemler- .t
and chief engineer repeo-livel- y
of the Chino Copper eompany)car, it I Impoi-Mbl- e to drill ntit- -
DKrmx Atis in Moit nmlil,NM M NAMAIUS
Columbua. ii Dec. lo, t.'ettaurlnii
the labor union and labor leader
for clamoring for the blood ul the
McXamaraa, and declaring that If
they had announced thilr ptcaent
atand toward violence a jer uko.
much of their nclHIty miKhl he avert-
ed, Dr. Wanhlniion lilud.b-t- i tonight
delivered a aniimii on " The Dyna
initera''It, tlladd.ii iiiHiot.iiii.-.- l that Inas-
much a the brother b coti(e!aiiit( til
their crlmee. have cleared the Htinosi-phcr- e
urriuii(1iinr the case mid elim-
inated ait chance of the labor union
declaring them martyr, they are en-
titled to clemency. That the broth-
er acted under a mixtukcn imprcs-alo- n
that violence would hUI the la-t- ir
cue, whj admitted by the
who aald that labor's protcxt
aitaiiiMt d namltiiiic und unlr.iin f
OKiiinM the property of employ er
had nine too lute.
W hile many out rune have been
committed In many cute and towns
throtiRhout the cuntr by lal-o- r iym-pathii-
and other, he aid. never
before have the union taken to de-
cided an attitude aa now.
Dr. Had. I. n nuii:eNted that lalxtr
and capital uko narntnii (rent tli
McXamura cane an.) hold ttcnerul
conference to form a atroiittcr tnd
between the two taction.
oors. at Sant.t Kita, came down In an au-
tomobile this morning, leaving-- hereThe a.i r. tury coitunlttcd himselfUtniualiflcd'.y to the theory that It Is lor hi Paso by train, These gentle.,
men stated that there was snow on
i f
Ir.niate; of tjie Basiile Saw
The policy of the officers and directors of The First
National Bank is to maintain its well earned Repu-
tation for Safety and Conservatism
function of the modern armv to he
school of the cltixcn sol, Her n
4
t
the Santa Klla mountains when theypposcd t those who contend for a left there for Dcniing. Through Bars, Knock Down
Jailer and Depart for Parts
i to a in ni orBatilgiti.m of profession-sobl- u
rs. ' Then (ore. the secretary fist night between nine and tendisapprove of the Ion; term of en o'clock Demlng was visited bv verv
yyyyy
heavy claps of thunder. There waa Unknown; Boy Bandit Loose,listment and favors the shortening orthe present term to less than three considerable lightning, and the thtin- -
nrs. o us to allow as tnanv men as
possible to n,i throuith the tra'nmg of der
being the severest that ha visit-
ed this section for many years: the
earth quivered nnd shook a If we
were in an earthquake.
the regular army, the government
some Isold over the dl- -
harged soldier by which he can bt
tw-l- l t armpaadrDee t M.irnln J.MinwII
Carritogo, N. M lec. S. Klvo
prisoners escaped from the Lincoln
county .tall late thl afternoon at Lin-
coln. The prisoners sawed the bars
of the cage In which they were con
ailed to t'l colors In case of war. J. N. I'pton has leased hi finThe secretary . as ?h.
a 'Ah'-- frti'a to
l.:w,!i h.udtpid tnii,;!. ,i trthlui RUSSIAN ADVANCE ONOMAHA TO ROYALLYJ farm of 4 so ai res on the Mimbreariver, near Sptiihllnu. to AHw-r- l i;ced,, for .i p. rio.i of three ytars. Mr.Itee.l ul'i ta ir' corn, hav "and alfalfaprincip.tlly. This bciiig one of then.l thi.uthtl. -- s of . tnl.rs as n; TEHERAN IS DELAYEDmitltarv' law- and dccUrea f.-- In,- -iiat.. i ,i . ,.i iiiorui l:. the i: M..M firm in I.una c. unty.prison. ENTERTAINH.nry Y.ars of Irvina. New ork. London, Dec. 11. The Teherancorrespondent of the Times sav8 the
whole Russian expedition will n"?
reach Kashin until Wednesday, trie
wintry weather delaying the prngros
of the troops. There will probably
ROSSO-AMERICA- N
MMIHOI S VlTVI,s.ts IV
hi t Aitt; s mtuA' t:i
Ran Kraiicl. o. Dec. It). TweHi'
H orn mhpoena were aerved here and
In Oakland today on perann Uontred
to appear before the federal grand
Jury in ! Angclea and t'tlfy
the dynamite cotipir.4 leu
bv th ronft .iir. of the rabrother. Mot of them h;e
be-- before the county Krand jury In
Jjo At'gflc and would have la'.n
wiiiu-a- in th M Namara tri.il.
Thirteen utpocns were i. r (.1 luifitcrdt.
SI
no further delay bclorc the march on
as reiurpe.i , ifeming with a car-- i
b a,j of household goods, farm imple- -'
11 for himself and Frank Klynn
who Is also trnni New- York state. Mr.
,
I l brought with him a tho- -
! ourhbn-- ! hor. Thea two
I c tfieio.-- r.-- . .nth Imat.d on some
!..r,i! near the l;.d Mountain district
et f 1 n n. dig. Thev wi begin im- -
o.cdiate work of clearing some groundir,i putting down two irritation
Teheran begins.
fined, tstaped from the caire and
knocked the jailer down and took hit
gun and key away from him. They
then unlocked the jail door and took
to the hilis. A posse i out in search
of the fugitives. The leader of thegn of escaped prisoners is Frank
Williams, alias Francisco Luciano,
the boy bandit, who was raptured
last week at the llangonberg ranch
in Socorro county by Wil-
liam Parnctt and C. P. Lemmons af-
ter they had trailed William for four
day aero the country. One of the
other escaped prisoner is Miguel
I.una who was bound over at Lincoln
charged with Intent to kill, he being
the person that hot at J. J. Aragon
twice with a but missed
each time.
It is thought that the fugitive have
gone in the direction of Kowe!I.
There t now only one prisoner left
in the Lincoln county Jail. Why ho
did net leave with the butuU is not
known here.
TREATY 00 10
being made to care for 1.J00 guests
that evening.
The attendance will be varied, del-
egations coming from all over the
I'nited States. The Nebraska Sele-gatio- n
will be quartered at the Her
Grand Hotel. Wyoming's delegation
will come down in a special train,
while the Montana delegation will
como In another special train. New
Mexico. Missouri, Michigan. Wiscon-
sin. Kentucky and Indiana will tie
strongly represented, while a smalldelegation will come all the way fromPennsylvania.
E. Buckingham., superintendent or
the L'nlon Stock yards, who is chair-
man of the executive committee, pre-
dicts the largest turn-o- ut of sheep-
men, which have ever gathered in an-
nual convention. "The Intense inter-
est in legislation, which directly af-
fects the sheepmen. Is resixinsible Tor
this activity," say Mr. Buckingham.
In the meantime pourparler will
be established between the Persian
cabinet and the Tiuasiun minister re
garding the, ultimatum with a view o!
finding a formula for a seconil artid'AtSAYS PAPER less wounding to Persian sen.slmlitlK
The cabinet, adds the correspnmlenl,
Arrangements Complete for
Forty-Eigh- th Annual Meeting
of National Wool Growers'
Association.
is disposed to make large concessions.
Xoln-- 1 lVm-- Priio Awarded.
.ill.
i
X
.
I
1
TO
. The I'er.tecnstai chyr.h of N'aaarene
i whih wa-- . orgamxe.1 In lcm-I'm- .
ar.- - now having bMt temporar
i i 'latter, on the lots ent of the Kill-S- !
'hger I.S.H-- on Spru. e tn-M- . Sir. K.
.! l: Hacklev th nw pit tor. was form.
Christianta. Dec. 10. The Nobf!0 V
MN who munoiti D
M MliA MIT Kl'l.Al
R.lt Ijike City. mc. 1. J. AMmiev, bimineKK aunil of the Io.iIrn Worker' union. b
Mr. M unM')', left tli! afternoon f r
! Artsele. where thev wilt ai'V-a- r
befor the fi If tai (trand Jury
into (l.v dynamiting . e. It i
all. ged ti,it J nie IV J.I, Namara af-
ter d'i.iiniii.i! the Time building irla Anle, r.ifasn.d for two
a a ae let gu. t at tt-- r Munsev hi me
The of :!.-r-t b. h. e that U. Namara
M utwy f the plot at that
time.
I.'cr.o avenue
at Hklalioniu
:r P.ea
' ji'es as i
, r! past! r of the(church of N.iii.rriie
' t.'it.
pence prise has been awarded jointly
to Professor T. M. C. Asser of T
Netherlands, founder of the "Inslitut'
tie Droit International" ItiMtititte
National Law), ami the Austriar
peace advocate, Alfred Fried of Vie-
nna, editor of the journal Krletleii
shwarte. Kach will receive $19,500,
CONGRESS WILL PASS
TWO LAWS THIS WEEK
i i.iit. .i
V i iilii
Madcro Candidate ICltvtiil.
Laredo-- , Tex., Dec. 10e In what was
the first, real municipal election ever
held In Nuevo Laredo, the Miidero
candidate 'for mayor, Dr. F. Ramirez,
was today elected by a vote of about
twenty to one. The term "prestdente
municipal'' will cease to exist hence-
forth and the head of the city govern-
ment will be known as "mayor".
I At the regular nie.-tin- of Deming
! h kc. No. J, ,. P. A. M.. heldThursday evenlni.', the folloaine offi-- r
,rrs were elected to serve for the en- -
J uing' term;
, II. ) I. Kelly. V. M.. XI. T.. Cam-ev- .
j ..n. s w.; II. Swartv. J. w.; J no.
j treasurer. H. I. C.re. n, ttc- -
' " rt'urj . Th ma I'vrtsem. tyfer.
B vteih a J ; ieii
r ... . - , . -
i. t t'r r..-- (
(special Carressoadcaee ta Moralng Joaraal
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 10. With the
forty-eight- h annual meeting of the
National Wool Grower' association,
but a few days away, arrangements
arw practically complete fur the en-
tertainment s,nd business affairs ot
this great body of men. Anticipating
an attendance of l.SyQ sheepmen of
the west and northwest, extensive
plans have been made for caring for
the delegate when they arrive inOmaha,
The Installation of the pens In thegreat auditorium, where the mid-
winter sheep ghow will be held, hasbegun and when the curtains go up
on the big show on the morning; ot
lVctich Consul Drowns.
Colon, Dec. 10. Jacques de Pew";
de Uirocco, French vice consul he'!
was drawned last evening while latn-in-
in the sea. The body was re
covered.
ii .
r t - . r. -
NEW VAUDEVILLE T
ORPHEUM TONIGHT
M-- f lilt
r I.
f SJ.
' :'fr.t
: - t
rt'l
t .
.ft til- - Al
trm fei,: i
r '..
; ,
. .
--
..
k
r- :..
F.l
.nder. recently of Sun Krn-';'!-- -
h opened up a fewelrr
' n the old liraphic building on
io Id avenue, with his brother charlea
who is an esperienced Jewel-- t
rV
.t, PhMimlreton. 111. A. H. Kny--- r.
a In.thQto these two if en tie men,
ei hate an office in the same build,
its and act as agent for nasoline
Mr. A. H. Snyder was a form-
er resident of Kl Paso. Tcxar, before
. vning to licming.
Washington, VfC. l. Most of thecongressional activity this week will
I in committee, although the fhcr-wito- d
pension bill l. to be voted on
by the house on Tuesday and the
urgent deficiency appropriation biila
probably wiil L er.acttd Into Iaw
before cenpress takes it holiday re-ce- s.
Leaiiers in both houses appear to
favor some form of service pension
legiiOal'on. The Sherwood bill wouid
involve cxpcniltturea estimated at(rem forty million dollars upward,
tor union veteran who served nine-
ty j or more, the monthly pens?oa
to rans-- from US to $30. accordinr
lo length of service.
The houw committee on "sugar
trust affair has taken a recess over
the holidays.
Congress is In a lethargic state over
the tariff in lies. The house repub-
licans are looking ahead to the tariff
board report which Is expexted
the end f t the week. The democratic
ho-.:- throuch the ways and means
comniittee. has agreed to defer action
HEALTHSEEKERS
The place you hatre been looking for, a ranch boarding house fofIncipient ana convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver City,
altitude f,000 feet home cooking, sleetdng porches, fireplace In each
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write- u for tu"particulars and pictures.
OAK liKOVE RANCH. Tyrone X. M
Decern :r 11, the big building will he
loaded with high-clas- s sheep, prop-
erly manicured and prcpartd for the
The two M .tr
estern ii w u u j
be the th v.iHii. i
r!..:.d ,.
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been on Mhibmon at the Internation-
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.,.-!- Montezuma Trust Companv
Ir. O Osborne recent Ir fromOil, mate that he and other
''a'ifi ml.ms who have recently act.
':,'t here have entered Into a contract
witfi the McMath brothers of Vaca-M'!- eCat., to put down ten larue Ir-
rigation wells on the lands of the
j'lcrnue. Come and s- -e t.-- .ur. If.They will api-ex- r t:t Y .m.-- tuna cos.
tuiTi.-- s singin. the t-- it , a Y,,ik
hit. "Jtrniiiv a; i.tipe " ki i
li-tu- ii Two hws a i! ithi. vi;
ett ten (ents
U
senier who are toe ted west of
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
j until the report is received The -ivmlrg in the vicinity of the
Omaha. After a trip to Chicago.,
Joseph Shoemaker of the South Oma-
ha IJve Mock exchange, reports that
sll the big ethibitor are making
plan .to show their sheep in
the west. The entry list has reached
the mark, which assures thelargest show of its kind ver held In
the west.
The program for the big meetint
is completed. The eonve :tion will
open on Decern tr 14. and extend
over a period of three days.
The entertairimfril feature of the
session wil) te romplete in every de.
tail. On Thursday night a theater
w inprKiiiK niiir on me ooujc.
The insurgent republican senator
are playing a waiting game.
Where tlx- - tesabit Ifcx-- i. Hunt
Whtrever !i.r ar f- -" ' ufr-i'- gfr. m kidneir r.-- t.!ir il- -
'O'-l--
. !. ' T .;!. ,!riand r- - '.r-- - i ? ;. i '. K.-1-
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Thr.-- y.-- a,, mv tp
'l thit 1 Wa l lp mv Clin1-- : and oitt. Tb'!' w is
severe a if p.fi oer t Mjs, fol-l'-
i he t- r tena oter. an.f alwav a tnuk n-- n nn
olev Kldi.ev P;',is tu4.l me a sound
end wc'l m ,n. 1 crt not av fo mti, itin tli' ir nr tite, JN l, I :
t Mill VM4'iNew ItMOlvrr llivmrtl.sprint-field- . M.t.. Tc. I.A tes
revolver record is announced by Jtec-- I
etary. Treasurer 3. R Crabtree of
:he I niUI States Revolver nwocu- -
llialor t.uiltv ,.f
lhs M'llne. l;i Dec. I f The Jicy
In the came of Dr Hair- K'iHiie,t of the ef t ftt Mot-tr- rClarence wmi'iimi, iVun, i;
HUrffg. and KUn.imd ei
.fMottle, tetti't .d a ..i.ii t ,
at o , So, k t u. ght afietbeln, out fifty-fou- r horn.
Th young Council p.luffs pl v.
rnnan shot and k'.Uni D.pin-,- nh.-rn-Vpotman in a room in n ho'.d
Mirrh :. Lwt. and a lew ui.tc,.,.
1ster hot and ktll.d
inf. a bartender, when the !,,u. ,r.
I used K!'y diuik.
n unt:n. McMuth brother are
w !l ilrill. rs from Cflbfor-ru- .
T1icy now have three rigs oper-t;- n
in part of California and w;!l
or.'.-- r an entire r.ew outfit shippeddirect Horn - factory a I"cirs;r,.
The settier who hive contracted f,,r
we'ls to he dun are as follow- O. Ti.
osborne CbTater Welch. W. A. Wil-IH-
W. T. Wil'lnm. Mr. Etheli'.op,.r, XIirs Jennie tlrav. U. W. P., .
sac. i I), fmith nd l II. Cr.vne.
rummng plants win b0 installed on
all of thec place owned hv the?parties a soon is the wells are c.
r.krr- - I trif n f .. ih. ........ ...- ' ' J .. - - , ve.rairiIe rA thie frlenda Th nenm.ition. Joha A. Pica of New Ytrk
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N 1st St.
of a'cluh of Omaha Is sponsoring thirecently scored . point ont
po.sthii is. The record made event. On the follow in- - evening thet r.'tx yards and Is corldered re-- ; Live StMk e haree of H.iMth Omaha
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results imarkabty M.h.
1. wa previously J will lve a yandeviHe and luncheon!
ir-el- by J. E. German ol San Fran-- j In the exchange txiilding. which willjfi.. ec!ipt an.uhtng ot it kind whkh mk iiiiiniiiiiiii'r
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SIX-DA- Y BICYCLE JOHNSON RIDDLESTUHKEY DECIDE!New Mexico Is Given Four
Players In Selection of
All-Southwest-
ern Eleven
A 1 n U R n I 71 n
TO BANISH ALLIDrun i o INDIAN BUREAUCHARGES ITALIANS
Allen Picked For Center, Hamilton For One of Tackles, Car-lys- le
As An End and Gladding As a Half-Bac- k; Other Men
- Composing Team Include Pomeroy, El Paso Military Insti-
tute, and Barrett, Arizona, Guards; Quesenberry, Agricul-
tural College, Tackle; Boat,
,
Agricultural College, End;
Riggs, Arizona, Quarterback and Captain; Rollctti, Arizona,
Half-Bac- k; Houseman, Agricultural College, Fullback.
were made through them at any time
h VAMGI.n In ... .1...
turn punt and even a return kick off.
In these two plays the scoring puss,
billtiea would be many and varied.
ny allow the team kicking off In
the first half t do so in the second 7
In a game between two evenly bal-
anced elevens losing the toss mean
that your chances of scoring are less-
ened nearly 50 percent.
Should the forward pass 1k kept?
There are many who favor It reten-
tion and many who believe it shouldle eliminated. To my mind the for-
ward pass is a departure from foot-hal- l,
and today is go hedged about by
technicalities that it merely serves as
buffer on the defensive backs in cer-
tain quarters of the field. If the for-
ward pass must be retained, let the
rules be so modified that it is at least
possible to make a pass with a fair
chance of success, and do not restrict
It to five yards behind the line of
scrimmage.
' The most important change will no
doubt have to do with the number of iyaras to De Rained and the number of
downs allowed. Steady rushing should
not ne encouraged too much. In my
opinion three downs are ample. As'
to the distance, it should be uniform!
and whole length of the field. Might!
not eight yards be a happy medium
between ten of the present day, and
live of the old game? I
FAST BASKETBALU
TEAMFORNORMAL
UNIVERSITY
.
UOZeil IllnUSKV AthletCS Tlim UUt
, n i' nr IIUr nUUIUtJ LIII5, rXUUKItT
'
. .
and Comstock Assured of
C.l
UlUOl
HOPEH DISCUSSES
NEEDED CHANCES
II RULES
Princeton Football Coach Fav-
ors Modification of Forward
Pass; Would Reduce Ground
to Be Gained.
Coach W. V. Roper, who brought
the Princeton Tigers to the front this
year in football circles as the cham-
pions of the big eastern elevens has
his own ideas as to what changes are
necessary In the rules to make them
better and to Improve the game.
Coach Roper has had a world of ex-
perience and therefore is competent
t talk about the proposed changes.
,He differs from many of those who
would remain on the side of the con-
servative authorities. He would not
return to the old game of beef and
braun where Injuries were so com-
mon.
Coach Roper believes that the rules
for kicking should be changed so that
on a kick both teams are onslde when
the ball touches the ground. Ho
would reduce the ground to be gain-
ed in three downs Yrom ten to eight
yards and would give alternate, kick-off- s
to each team. In recent article
written for th Washington Star he
states his beliefs as follows:
Two years ago there was nn almost
unanimous demand from tKe heads of
most, if not all, the large education-- I
al institutions In the country to
change the football rules then exist-
ing. This demand was made on the
score of the danger of the game.
When the rules committee met in
the winter of 1910 their main thought
was: "How can we make football
less dangerous for those participating
In the game?"
They quickly reached the conclu-
sion: "Abolish the rule allowing as-
sistance to the man carrying the
ball."
The last two years demonstrated;
the wisdom o'f this legislation. Foot-
ball has become safe that is, as
safe as any game can be where there
is nnvsicm coniaci anionic me iiii.vn.f
Football today is as sale as baseball,
hockey or uauKcuiuu una moio
than wrestling or boxing.
In the last two years at Princeton
on the varsity and freshmen football
squads, numbering over a hundred
men, there has been one serious acci- -
dent, a broken leg. On baseball andj
wrestling teams of the past season
men have beeh prevented from play-
ing by injuries of a more aerjpus .na-
ture. J ' -
I lay this emphasis on the necessity
who opposeii rum. in me im
j gnme he broke through and blocked
In the del. nest "tanner.to " "ro kickSpecial Corrf.iH.ndem.e Morning .Jm.rnall As ends. Carlysle of New Mexi o.Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 10- .-a
' " Agricultural 1 o legeround dozen huskv basketball play- -
ers answered to the call for cand;-- , been selected. ( arlysie played
dates for the boy's basketball team at consistent game throughout the sca-
the Normal university last night and n. lie displayed great ability In
the first practice, which was hold breaking up the Interference and
the only touchdown mat e ugali sIn the Armory, was a success from 1 ( ollcge dur ng hestart to finish. A number of the men be Agrleulturahis steu. lines In n p tinBenson bywho held down positions on the team
.....
.i-- forward ltusscs. Host is respousllilc
RACE IN MAO IS
SQUARE GARDEN
Thirty Riders, Representing
Fifteen Teams Are Contesting
in Gruelling Speed Exhibi-
tion.
(Br Muralac Juanul Wim-la- l I Win.!
Xew York, IHv. II. Thirty riders
representing as many tennis, started
t 1 2 : 0 1 o'clock this morning In the
nineteenth annual six-da- y bicycle
race in Madison Ku.ua re garden. Three
as a yell from the big crowd that
filled the amphitheater as the start-
ing rlgnal was given, ami the riders
bioke sway on their first circuit of
the ten-hi- p. saucer track.
At the cud of the first lap Leon
Ceorget Kd the bunched riders. Ai
the end of the first mile, whbh was
made in 2:34, K. A. Pye, the Austral-
ian, who teamed with Klmer Collins
of Itoston. was making the puce.
The score for the first hour was
24 miles and lix laps with Ceorget
leading. The old record is 2 '." mailt;
by Anderson and Vanonl in ISO.
Ibiring the running of the nlniit
mile four riders went down in a Leap
but none was injured. Mpslxe of
France in relieving his partner
whs responsible for the
mix-u- p In which Wiley of Syracuse
and Koglcr were thrown.
At 2 o'clock the end at the second
hour, the bunched riders led "t that
time by Ceorget, had reeled off forty-e-
ight miles and one lap. The rec-
ord for tho second hour Is fifty miles
and one lap, made by Ltfol oiic;ute
and Paber in l!aS.
There are seventeen eastern riders
In this year's line-u- p and Your from
Han Francisco, Consphioiis emis-
sion in the entries Is Walter Itutt, the
great Ceriiian sprinter, In bis plact
Willis Lorens, the present sprint
champion of Cermany, came and ha
as a mute Kurl Saldow of Cermany.
This pair won the ecetit internation-
al six day race in llcrlin,
Tho American sprint champion,
Frank Kramer of Lust Ornnge, N. J.,
and James Moran of t'helsa, Mios.,
make up one of the favorite teams.
Moran, with Kddle Hoot of New
York, formed the winning team ol
last year's race, but Kramer novel
negotiated the six-da- y grind.
Jackie Clarke, the Australian tltU
holder, will be paired with Jca Fou-
ler of Mrooklyn.
The full list of starters Is s fol
lows:
1 Willie Lorens. Germany, and
Kar .Saldow, Ccrinuny.
2 Leon Ceorge, France, and Mau-
rice llrocco, Italy.
3 tlctav LapUe, France, and Cy-
ril Van ltouwMcrt, Ilelgluni.
4 Frank Kramer, Lust Orange, N
J., nnd James Moran, Chelsea, Muss
5. Joe Fugler, Hrooklyn, and
Jackie Clarke, Australia.
6 Kddle Hoot. New York, and
Fred Hill. Huston.
7 William (Pedlar) 'Palmer, Aus-
tralia, and Fred (Jumbo) Wells, New
Zealand.
H K. A. Pye, Australia, and Elmei
Collins, Huston,
5 Alfred Malsted, Han Francisco,
nnd Peter Drohuch, Huston.
10 John Hcdell. Long Island, and
Menus Hcdell, Long Island.
11 Crassy ltyan and Frunk Cava-naug- h,
Newark, N. J.
12 Ceorge Cameron, NewYurk.nnd
Jake Mu gin, Newark, X. J.
13 Frank Calvin, New York, nd
George Wiley, Syracuse.
14 Lloyd Thomas, Han Francisco,
and Charles Stein, Hrooklyn.
15 Walter DeMarn, Kan Francisco,
and Percy, O, Liwrence, San Fran-
cisco.
I'OLFl KIDNEY PILLS.
Conic In action, pick in results. Will
ure any esse of kidney or bladder
dsorder not beyond the reach ol
nedkine. Po not accept any substl-ute.--J- .
1L. O'Klully.
SPECIAL INFORMATION
ON PARCELS POST
Washington, Dec, 10. Complete In-
formation of the operation of the par-
cels post In twenty-on- e foreign coun-
tries has been compiled for the use
f the senate coimiiiltew on postofflcet
ind post roads, to be used 111 con-
sidering proposed legislation to es-
tablish a parcels post In the United
States.
The statistics show that where the
parcels post operates, packages form
(he smallest part of the malls. Sen-
ator lloiirne, chairman of the com-
mittee, says that under tho parcels
liost rates proposed, fourth-clas- s mill!
matter could be doubled or trebled
without embarrassment to the depart-nen- t.
OKLAHOMA INTERESTED
IN WESTFALLS' RETURN
Guthrie, Ok!a Pec. 10, Ilufiis H
Thompson of Hupalpa, ()kla am'
Judge K. W. Lane of Tulsa, attor-
neys for the state banking board, left
tonight for Phoenix, Ariz., to be
there when Governor Hloan passes on
the case of John II. WestVall and
''rank West fa II, former bankers ol
.Supulpa, for whom Sheriff Mart Mur-
phy of this city, went to Arizona with
requisition papers two weeks ago.
Ther0 are nine Indictments against
the Westfalls. Thompson said the
state bunking department lost len,-00- 0
as a result of the tallure a year
ago of the Creek Hanking and Trust
company of Kapulpa, which the West-fall- s
controlled.
MURDERER OF MRS,
KAUFMAN IN CUSTODY
Chlcngo, Pec. 10. -- The murderer of
Mrs. Wattle Kaufman wns reported
under nrrcft late tonight when police
officials received from relatives of
the dend woman papers guarantee.
Ing payment of a J2.000 reward offor-e- d
for the capture, Mrs. Kaufman
was shot and killed on the North Side
a week ago by a. hold-u- p man who
Jumped from un aufomoblbt.
Without opiates or harmful drug
of any kind Foley's Honey and Tr
Compound slops coughs and cures
colds. Pn not accept any substi-
tute. --J. II. O'ltlelly.
iSTEPSH
Subjects of King Emmanuel
Must Leave Gallipoli Penin-
sula, Dardanelles, and Alsc
Symrna.
Bt Mornlns Jonrn.il Mpwlal Iswd Wlre.lConstantinople, Dee. lt. The Con-
stantinople newspapers announcf
that the Turkish government has de-
cided to banish most of the Italians
from the l! tlltpoli peninsula, the ter-
ritory around the Dardanelles and
Smyrna. It is said the expulsion will
become effective In all tho principal
cities.
1TAI.IWS ;1VF. IIVKdays to urrt orrSmyrna, Doc. 10. the police au-
thorities have issued orders lor thedeparture of all Italians from this
district within five days.
ClEDfCOLTONSAT
CRYSTAL
Pretty Soubrette With Rich So-
prano Voice Pleases Big Au-
diences at Popular Vaudeville
House.
The Comedy Coltons, "Two In
lied," are to be the feature In the
vaudeville line this week at the Crys
tal. Miss Colton Is a pretty soubrette
w ith a rich soprano Voice, which con-
trasts beautifully with the voice of
the ritllcuously rigged comedian In
red, who In her antlpode In every
point of get-u- p or degree of pulcil-tud- e.
Mil's Cotton's rendition of a state
of Inebriation lN a scream her Intox-ten'.- 'dlaughter Is a must contnglot-- a
mirth compelling laugh, such as has
lo ver been heard here. Their anima-
tion is unlimited und the song "If I
Duly Had My Way" Is Immense.
Noted Suffrage!!! Dead. '
Vancouver, It. C, Dec, 10. Sarah
Sawyer Iimpheiir Jones, M. D., first
president of the first woman's suff-
rage organisation In Michigan, and a
lecturer on temperance and suffrage,
died at the home of her daughter near
Vancouver, late yesterday of pneu-
monia. Dr. Jones was til years old.
llONVLLL.V.U'(.H AI TO LINK
(Carries P. S. Mull.)
Leaves ltoswell 10:10a.m.
Arrives Vuughn 3:25 p.m.
Leaves Vaughn dally ( .... , 8:45 a.m.
Arrives ltoswell 2:011 p.m.
(Auto walls' until 10:00 a. m. for
arrival of K. P. A S, W. train No. 3.)
Fare one way, $10. ltoitndtrlp,18.
lOu ins. ouggage curried free; excess
baggage, ;l.l'U per 100 lbs. Baggage
up to 1600 lbs. carried.
Connections made at Vaughn with
all c. i'. in ti. Vv. and Santa Fe trains.
ltoswell Auto Co., ltoswell, owners.
Uarllngton Hros., Vaughn Agents.
BALDRI D G
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.
INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
C F, Knnen's New Mexico Corpora
tlon Laws, Rules and Forms, Compll
ed to dute.
A uhcI'ui guide for corporation ot
fleers, attorneys and engineers. Voi
need no other, I' has everything li
one book.
Post yourself 4votd epensu.
mistakes.
All territorial uiws on ALL claase
of Corporations;' Hanking, Mulldlni.
and Loan, Honevolunt, Industrial, lr
rlgatlon, Insurance, Mercantile, Mln
Ing, llallrouds, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
The only complete New Mexlci
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
Code published.
Complete Forms and Rules foi
drawing and filing all kinds of cor
porutlon papers: references, foot
notes, s, etc. Territorial Irrl
gallon Utiles and Forms.
United States Laws which apply t'
Nw Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation
Mining, Uallronds, Taxes; Rules and
Forms for securing V. 8. Rights
Lights of Way, elo.
Useful with or without statehood.
1 vol., D26 pages, buckram binding
to. .
C. V. KAN FN Santa Tf, N. M
i National Foundry &
Machine Co.
General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass castings.
BABBITT METAL. i
t Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Squibls Olive Oil
Anyone acquainted with pharnu-teutlcal- s,
knows that the nam of
Squibb means "duaranted Pure."
you can buy Squlbb's Olive Oil from
us, 50c niul 81 00,
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Ill W. Central Ave. flimic 780
Former Chief Officer Reviews
Remaikable Events Which
Led Up to His Recent Resig-
nation From Service.
fpertal Correopoodrar to Moraine Joaraalj
Washington. IVc. 10, Today
Fvrmer Chief Officer William E.
Johnson of New Mexico, threw a
bumbshell Into the Interior depart-
ment In his "answer" to the "charg-
es" which Assistant Secretary of the
Interior Samuel Adams mulled to
Johnson on November 29, and which
lie gave out to the newspapers the
same day.
When Johnson resigned last Sep-
tember, according p the American
Advance, organ of the national pro-
hibition party. Adams gave out n
statement to the newspapers 'hat
there was nothing against Johnson a
character or Integrity and highly
complimented his work.
A little Inter Secretary Fisher told
Clara It. True in New Mexico that
there were "no charges against
Johnson." Johnson's resignation was
accepted by Adapts, which Is equiv-
alent to a clean hill of health, official-
ly, for It Is inconceivable that the de-partment would have accepted John
son's resignation so readily IT there
were charges against hint which he
refused to meet.
Johnson's explanation of this phe- -'
nomenon is an absolute denial that
any charges w hatever were presented
to him or to which his attention wns
called In any way. lle asserts that I
an emissary from Adams' office came
to him, after be hud announced hi
Intention to resign, and proposed that
he would bp permitted to resign pro-
vided he Would go away und "keep
his mouth shut."
Johnson peremptorily refused and
challenged the officials to dismiss
him. I'pon their' failure to dismiss
him. he resigned and Ills resignation
was regularly accepted.
Then stories of Interior department
scandals began1 getting into the newspapers everywhere; stories of out-
rages perpetrated upon the Pueblo
Indians of New Mexico because theyj
(injected to a uipior dealer having
charge of the education of their
children; stories of the devastation of
Indian binds by the cattle of politic-
ians und when the Judlans protested
too loudly, a plan was suld to be on
foot to rob the Indians of the lands
themselves. These sickening stories
of robberies of the Indians, extortion,
neglect, whisky peddling: and multi-
tudes of scandals exasperated the
people.
It was also coming to tie generally
known that last May Secretary Fisher
sent to New Mexico a personal rep-
resentative in Shelby M. Singleton,
attorney Tor the Chicago Cltlnens' as-
sociation, to make a thorough Inves-
tigation. Singleton's report Is said to
be a sweeping and terrific revelation
of the chronic maladministration of
Indian affairs In New Mexico. When
the report whs bunded In, after weeks
of thorough Investigation, Secretury
Fisher was In Alaska, and It Is said
that those In charge during his
strangled the report. There-
upon Assistant Secretary Adams
whitewashed the whole affair and
everybody in the department turned
to the task of hushing up the whole
smudge. Singleton was disgraced and
humiliated.
Hut the going out of office of Chief
Johnson was accompanied by a vol-
canic eruption In the newspapers in
which numerous Indian scandals
came to the surface. This caused
great confusion In officialdom und
something hud to be done. So Secre-
tary Fisher gave out an Interview to
the newspapers Hinting that Johnson
had resigned rather than meet cer-
tain "definite charges," which were
said to have been preferred against
him. Various temperance organisa-
tions begun writing letters to the In-
terior department asking for copies
of the "charges" which the secretary
said hud been preferred against
Johnson. This put the Interior de-
partment In a hole, boranse they
could nm produce the copies of the
charges which they alleged to have.
To dodge tho isrue the department
begun writing lettera, not about
"charges," but n Lout verbal "crltl-I'lsm-
against Johnson.
Then Johnson himself came to tho
front and formally requested from
the department copies of the charges
which the secretary said the former
blf had icftised to moot, This was
gutting down to "brass, tacks," nnd
something hnd to come. In default of
"charges' which It wns claimed, were
prepared for the occasion by Secre-
tary Adams and given out to the
"newspapers on November 2.
Today Mr. Johnson made public
his reply to Secretary Adams' letter
of charges. The reply I" a sweeping
and terrific "enmnback" upon the in-
terior department, revealing alleged
fresh scandals, double-dealin- g and In-
trigue r that brunch of the govern-
ment,
A
Sanfoid'M Follower Piny for Him.
Durham, Maine, Dee. 10. The
members of the flock of the Itev.
Frank W. Stimlfonl, leader of the
Holy Ghost and l' Hooloty, who Is
now under bonds awaiting sentence
on the charge of being responsible
for the death of "lie of his followers,
spent the entire day In prayer for his
safety. Mr. Sandlurd did not appeal
publicly at Shlloh.
While the service was being held
In the temple others of the faithful
were engaged In the tower of the
main Shlloh building In continuous
prayer. All lat nlglit nnd today pray-
ers were offered from the towers, the
praying ones being relieved from time
to time. The vigil continued tonight.
AnKTlean Arrested as Spy.
Pan Diego, Cal Dec 10, John
McDonald. 35 venrs old. who claims
t,i be a former FriHed States roldler
and a resident of Clipper, Wash., 1s
under arrest at Tlu Juana, Lower
Ciibiornla, and Is to be taken to
tomorrow, to lio tried as a
spy. I'nlted Stales Consul Slmplch
at Fnsenada has been asked to look
out for McDonald's Interests.
McDonald appeared at a railway
camp about eight miles from Tin
Juana last Thursday night. He had
two rifles and ammunition. He raid
that he was on his way from F.vcrctt,
Wash., to take a Job that had been
promised In Mrlco. On the day fol-
lowing ruralcg arrested him and took
him to Tla Juana,
of maintaining the safety of the game nights In every alternate week at the
because, In my opinion, there should armory and two nights on other
be no meddling with the rules which' weeks. Besides this the boys will be
prevents assisting the runner. This given plenty of chances to work out
rule should remain as it Is today, tit the V. M. C. A. gymnasium. In
There is a great hue and cry In some the men who appeared hist night tor
quarters to change the rules. And, practice there 1 the making of a
while the football rules need some a:- - good team at the Norma and the
terations. they also need simplifying hoys are going to do their best todefeat the best teams in the state,lust as badly. There are too many
points that need Interpretation and Among those who reported for prac-to- o
many artificial restrictions in the tico were Carl Kllis, Clare Koogl. r,
rules j Larrazolo, Omar Harker.Marion Bar-
-
Ana one 'of the most important ker, Comstock JhompMn. "ItBd
things to be considered is the juris- - Callegos, "Whistle"
diction of officials. In the first place, Ip Sanchez, Sena and D. Hoskins.
a
A A
ai i, - sorTiiT.si K.n nxnr.
HAM. TKM SKASOX mil. j
Center Allen. New Mexico. i
Guards Pomeroy, Kl Paso Mili-
tary
I
Institute: Harrett. Ari-
zona.
Tacklts Hamilton. Now Mexico:
ljuesenberry. Agricultural Col-
lege.
Knds ltoat. Agricultural Col-
lege, Curlysle. New Mexico.Quarterback and Captain lllggs,
Arizona.
Halfbacks Uoltettl, Arizona;
i; landing, New Mexic o.
Fullback Houseman. Agricul
I urn I College,
The selection of nn
tru football team for the season of
1911 Involves some difficulties be
cause of the few games played during
the year, and also because the teamsbeing so far distant from each other
it w.is almost impossible to get to
them and see each game. This, how-
ever, has been partly overcome, and
the result is as above.
The reasons for the selections ar
pretty well defined. Allei) of New
Mexii-- was the im st consistent play-
er at center in this seitlon. All hough
somewhat light, in four match gamek
played he never fumbled once In pass-
ing' the bull and showed himself use-
ful In ,fr, .im.. ami defense Tie seem- -
hl,ve ,e "m',,m,y lnsin,,t ol
knowing where the bull was at every
"'omeni oi piay. ! i s ev.uemp.
In every game, in his recovery
nan, ,i,r f- - back of either
li I I ... -- nA.nA i tit I. ubl, nlu.-- tilMIU". M'fUiri ' I"- with- -
squeeze through the line no miittot
."f,,r lu-- nf the small score victories ol-
the year for his team .kicking mi.
from the ifield both against rA. 1'aso
breaking up Interference 2V,,l rlieck
!nir !t satisfactorily.
For tackles, Hamilton ( t ;ew ;iei- -
" of the AKrlcultur- -LartTglven nr. fcrence for thelt,, ....... .. 0,1,1,1 tit IfirrV- -reuuii iiitiv umi v.r,v
, ..
- i a,,ru,.lnli fit IIS
'"g lne ' ' ' ..- -
BASEBALL YEAR OF
1812 OFFICIALLY
OPENS TOBAY
This Week Will Witness Series
of Important Conferences in
New York of National Com-
mission, '
IHr Morning Journal Snerlnl leaned Wire.
New York, Dec. 10. The baseball
year 1912 virtually begins this week.
Members of the supreme council of
the o'amo, heads of several leagues and
presidents of many clubs are already
in the city, holding informal confer-
ences.
New business of the week will In-
clude action by the national commis-
sion on the elevation of the American
association, the Pacific Coast league
and the Eastern league to the new
double "A'' class. The respective
presidents of these leagues had all
arrived in New York today and with
Secretary .1. H. FHrrell of the nation-
al association of baseball clubs, were
In consultation all afternoon.
The league representatives expres-
sed confidence of favorable action on
the new rating. Mr. Harrows iilso be-
lieved the proposal to cull the Fastorn
league tlie "International league,"
because it includes two Canadian
clubs, will go through.
"Harmony" was the theme of Na-
tional league magnates.
Opposition to the of
President J. T. Lynch of the National
league was not evidenced today .
The meeting of the American
league will begin tomorrow and It Is
said President Johnson is bringing
evidence In connection with the ticket
spiculation in the recent win Id's ser-
ies with blm,
President Hermann has a new
manager for the Cincinnati team and
bays the announcement will be a bl.;
surprise.
Welsh and Baldwin Matched.
New Orleans, Dec 10. Freddie
Welsh, the Fngllsh lightweight whose
match with A l Wolgast on Thans-givin- g
Day was called off when the
latter vas stricken with appendicitis,
has agreed to meet Wattle Baldwin of
Boston, for twenty rounds at the West
Side Athletic, club here January 14,
according to announcement made to-
night.
REPUBLICANS BUY
SALT LAKE PAPER:
Ogden, I'tah, Dec, 10. The Morn-
ing Examiner announced today the
purchase of the paper by J. V.
Jr., and other republicans' of
finlt Loke City. Mr. Elbridge is
United States asayer. Lelloy Arm-
strong will assume editorial charge.
The Exn miner belonged to William
Clansman, proprietor of the Evening
Standard.
uhiik ti, linnthey were aggressive and played well
against every team they were put up
against during the season.
Fir guards, Pomeroy of El Pato
Military, and Harrett of Arizona.
were easily the best. Pomeroy seemed
to he the only man in the Kl Paso link-
able to hold his position against of-
fense attacks, and at the same time
work well on the offense. The same
can be Bald of Harrett. Harrett was
bucked against the best guards In the
territory during the year and lost
none in the trial.
The back fie!,i was harder to de-
termine becaus,. 01 the general good
quality of the men possessed by all
the teams in the southwest this year.
In comparison with the work of all
other quarters In generalship and
running back under punts, Itiggs of
Arizona was unquestionably the pes:
man In the southwest this year. Ho
was, however, closely followed by Hill
of New Mexico, who with more ex-
perience will khine a a rtur, and
Chenowerth of Kl Paso who was un-
fortunately forced to retire from some
of the games on account of Injuries.
Itlggs' additional experience over
these other two men entitles him to
that position.
HalfbHcks In determining a foot-
ball team it Is nlwuy necessary t
have a back field able to make good
line plunges for considerable gains,
good kickers, ami fat, hetidv tin klers
At this work Tiollettl of Arizona andGladding of New Mexico outclass ail
ci tnpetitors. Hon, are faht men
who understnnd the game. Holleitl's
accuracy in throwing the forward
pass, his weight and ground galnliu
ibllltv would entitle him to n posi-
tion, while Oladding's abil-
ity on offense and defense easily give
him the preference for the other po.
sltlon. In addition to this Ula.Viliig'i
ability to boot great distances when
needed make him a tower of strength.
Cladding Is fast, and during the sen-so- n
several times punted out of dan-ger and ran flown the field downing
the man with tbo ball before he could
make any appreciable advance.
At fullback, an aggreslve heavy
line bucker Is needed to back up the
line, and rush through quick open-ings made by such tackles us Ham-
ilton and Qui'Senberry, In work of
this kind Houseman of the Agricul-
tural, college proved himself Invalu-
able this Vfar " WH" easily thepeerrf an fullback ii the field. His
wfigh Is lb his lilvor und with (ill
this he Is fast and accurate.
AIL things eynslilvred the above
foi ii team
could Apfuilt. v.... - le, aggregation that can
lia I li.ill.i.
.mil hur.mlV ' , . , .
.1"
E TAKEN
TO ORGANIZE
CITY LEAGUE
Representatives of Basketball
Teams in Albuquerque Meet
and Launch the Preliminary
Plans.
A meeting of representatives of all
the basketball teams In the city was
held yesterday afternoon ut the Com-
mercial club and plans were laid for
the organization of a city league to
conduct basketball games In this city
during the winter.
Superintendent John Milne of the
public schools, wn elected temporary
chairman of the meeting, with 1. II. S.
lluggett, secretary;
There were present II. H. Con well,
C. II. Lembke and H. W. Areus, rep-
resenting the university; J. 10. Codell
of the business college; professor
Ml'ue, Luis llesselden, Harry Frank
and Joo McCannu of the high school;
Captain W. F. Itrogan of the national
gi'-r- d, find Will McMlllIn represent-
ing the city team.
The condition of the armory, the
only uvailalile hall In which the
games can be played was discussed,
and It was decided to see if some ar-
rangement could not be made so that
It could be secured for the games as
well as a place for teams to practice.
A committee composed of II. 11.
ConweM, university; J. E. Oodell, bus-
iness college; Joe McCanna, high
school: Will McMillln, city team, and
Lieutenant Hunter of the national
guard, was appointed to draw up a
plan of organization. C. It. Ellis of
the animal Industry bureau, an en-
thusiastic basketball fan, was ap-
pointed member of this
committee. A meeting of the com-
mittee has been culled for Wednesday
afternoon.
The question of seating the crowds,
as the armory has no chairs or bench-
es, was taken up, and Luis llesselden
was appointed H committee of one to
see about the cost of benches to seat
from three to five hundred persons.
Should the committee on organiz-
ation not be ready to report, another
meeting will be called for next Sun-
day afternoon ut the Commercial club
parlors to act on tho report.
Messrs. Kllln nd lluggett were
a committee to confer with
the members of tho armory board
with regard to obtaining th hall and
fixing It vp for the games,
A PRETTY UrO.
WOULD MAKE A NICE CHRISTMAS
Pltl'SENT.
inxSt Pm Vina Huus $1.75
ftOxAO Smyrna Kims 2.25
:tfix72 Hinyrtm Hugs B.Mi
Cni-po- t Sweepers 2.50
White, all wool, bed blankets
85.00 and 7.00
10x21 Framed Pictured .Oe
A line of iloekM from 7flo to B.50
THE MAZE.
VM. KIEKE. Proprietor.
11 boutll First SI,
there are too many under the present
rules. Three competent officials are
plenty. The umpire has too many
duties as It is, and he certainly should
be relieved from the arduous job of
keeping time. In the last minute or
so of each quarter he Is practically
able to do nothing else.
Utwxmrilv u'l-i- ninkp n ball be kick- -
ed from a point Ave yards behind the feature event at one mile at Juarex
line of scrimmage, and why make the today. She took the lead early rir;
kicking team onslde after the ball has won gallt.plng ty two lengths, inn
truck in the field of play twenty mare was second choice in the
bet-yar-
from the line of scrimmage, ting, the talent faring badly in the
and not onslde after the ball has gone betting. Kesults:
nineteen yards and a half? Is this First race, seven furlonga: Nannie
not absolutely an artificial ruling? Mcl.ce. 6 to 1. won; This le Hose,
Could not the restrictions hedging to 2, second; Hani Connor. 5 to 1,
ihsi reason weie hiiiuiik ioe cuiiu: -
.dates and the prospects for a- gouu
team for the university are excellent.
Practically all of the men who play-- :
ed football on the Norms! tqund dur- -
,ing .the psust season reported lor. a
try-o- and the competition for po-- j
siuons on tne team win oe. aeen.
Kills, who wa9 the backbone of the
basketball team last )'' ' .. .with the tearn, ' and Kooglei u"u
urn out for
the team. 11 nas oeen arrangeu s
that the boys will practice three'
RACE RESULTS.
At Juarez.
Juarez, Mex Dec. 10. Before ft
fine Sundav crowd, Meadow, carry- -
Inir 12!i Ito unds. easily capturert the
third, lime,
Second race, Foiling, mile and a
quarter: Frog, 9 to 2, won; Ocean
Queen, 3 to 1 second; Marigot, 16 to
third. Time. 2: OS
'Third race, selling, six furlongs:
Meddling Hannah, 13 to 5, won; Fern
I... 2 to 1, second; Signer, (i to 1,
third. Time, 1:14
Fourth race, handicap, one mile:
Meadow, 3 to 2, won; Aw, 20 to 1,
second; Arasee. 6 to 5, third. Time,
Fifth race, selling, five and a half
furlcnga: John Griffin II., 9 to 10,
won; Hold Finn, 13 to- - 10, second;
Lvte Knight, 5 to ,1, third. Tunc,
1:06
Sixth race .selling, six furlongs:
Henrv Walbank, 13 to 5, won; Hidden
Hand, 12 to 1, second: L. M. Kckert,
9 to 1. third. Time, 1:13
For good saddle horses by hour or
day, call the Grannis Riding School.
114 W. Silver. Phone 1030.
The Season's Theatrical Event.
The appearunce In the near future
of Chas. Klein's play "The Lion and
the Mouse" at the Klks' operu bouse
Is arousing no end of Interest. W ith-o-
doubt this will be the one big
event of the season and Indications
are now, before the dale Is announced,
that the company will do a record
business.
fr
MoVey Whips J"' Lester.
Hrlsbane, Queensland. Der. It.
Sam McVey of California, heavy-weig- ht
champion pugilist of Australia,
defeated Jack Lester of Cle Elum,
Wash, today in the eighth round. Mcr
Vey hud all the better of the fight,
which was scheduled to go ten rounds.
Lester showed plenty of pluck and
took the extraordinary amount of
punishment about the head and ribs.
Trinidad to Slugr- - Eight.
Pueblo, Colo.. Dec. 10. Patsy
Brannlgun of Pittsburg, and B?nny
Chaves of Trinidad, were tonight
matched to meet in Trinidad Christ-ma- i
day for a $500 side bet befort
tho Trinidad Athletic club.
If you want a good riding hors
call the Grannis Riding School, 114
V, Silver, rhone 1030,
in a kicked ball be removed. Would
o ot,.iir.w thnt anon nn a kick.
,i hull tnoebed the cround both
nrv. woro onulile (ill the bill much
better? This would encourage a r?
Stage and Auto Line
DAILY EXCEPT SLNDAT
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special cars on request.
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Proo
Sliver City. N. M
g j
t?r i
A FAIR RETUKN
is all that can be ckpectcd for your
money. When we serve you with
bread, rolls, cake, pies, etc., you're as-
sured of getting the best bakery pro-
ducts obtainable. Our goods are made
In the most cleanly surroundings and
strictly pure. Fresh dally, and al-
ways toothrome and wholesome.
PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street
FOUR THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL MONDAY. DECEMBER 11. 1911.
GARLET BANNER OF "BRIGHT EYES" IS 7ii- - nri 1 ft
NSURGENGY NEXT ATTRACTION Saturday, Dec.
UNFURLED ATELKSTHEATER Thomas Dixon's
Masterpiece
Joseph M. Gaites Latest Pro- -;GRIDIRON CLUB PUTS
ON REVOLT IN
'flie
Clansman
A Story of the
Southlands
IToin Ids two nimous XirtrK "Tin- - l.coiunl s SpotV' and "Tli
Manxman."
TWO CAR LOADS SCENERY
Wonderful Trtaip of C aalr Horses.
itisnivi.i.Y Tin: last TDfi: tr this (;i:i:at mav.
Seats On Sale at Matson's
Thursday, 9 a. m.' . - f JVtVVfK r' fX
Stellar Attraction Booked for Elks Theater, D ecember 18.
duetion Oittsliir.es '"Three;
Twins" Which Made Great
Hit Two Yeats Aso.
In si lte of ti e ,inp! t'cdi nted suo-c- e
of Tiiree Twins' one of th-- '
most u.'eesl ul mi:ieal pl.iys ever
proilm t it in Ani' ri a, Jos. .vt. (Jaites,
Hi piodin er, l eln-M-- s that he haa i
e, taed a rial n mpanion for that'!
puiy an, ,.n,. ih.it ik destined to be
I'u'ly as popular, in "l:riht Kyes," a
new niti-ii.- il p!ay by the same au-
thors. So well is he K nvinced of this
fact that he Ins given this play a very
el.ilioruie sceiiie sitiiiig an.- haa
for It n large company of well
know n p'ayers. Ivadeil by Cecil 1.0Hn
and Florence llollirouk, two of Ameri-
ca s cleverest r.
The new play will be .seen nt the
KlUs' theater Monduv night, Dccem-hc- r
ISth. The curtain will ris nt
,S::'0 sharp.
In iiii.lilioii to the a. tors engaged,
Mr. Unites has employed a large
chorus of fifty pretty gir!s culled
fr..m various pans of th country.
Kvery one was chosen for her singing
and daiicin;," ability as well as her
giio, liinks and the management
promises one of the best and prettiest
choruses ever seen in this city.
The hook of the play is based on
(lie popular fane. "Mistakes Will
Happen.'' one of the most successful
lay a of its kiml ever produced.
Charles liiksi.n mlapti il the hook anil
hi'- Colin 1'ur.iti rs in 'Three Twins,"
;ii.to llainrhach and Kail Ilnschna.(have funnftuil respectively t'le lyrics
iiin.i the music. Mr. ! I.i iierlmch hn.
! written oii e very clever verses foi
Itlie new play and Mr. Ilosihna, In hisjofleiings for "l'.rii:ht Kits" has even
, outdone the popular music lie f uriilsrt
i.i lor 'Three Twins ' and "Madame
Sin fry." A numher of novel electrical
and mechanical effects have been
and the fcur scenic settings
are iiii'stcriiieees of the scene Paint-
er's art The costuming is beautiful
and elaborate and the stage picture
are unusually effective
The storv tells of a vming actor who
has written a play which is uhotit to
he produced at the theater where he
has for a long time been employed as
leading man. Hut. In addition to
writing this play, Tom (lenowln has
secretly married Dorothy Mayland,
the leading lady of the company. The
manager of the theater Is unalterably
opposed to the marriage of members
i f his company and has announred
.
of
of
to
tl
if
to
in
j
o
at Elks Theater, December 16.
dothai he will under no circumstance:
keep married people in his employ
Inirin.. a rehei.is.il of Tom's play
w hii h is shown in the first act the
m.iiia':. r's unkipdnrs s to on
'com pes Tom to ilis-li- '.he r rela-- " ir
tioi-ship- , whereupon llv iviinag-- r not i ejItniy dei lines to go on ehh th. pro-- ! j
din lion of the play, inn li'schurneci
i"'ii Tom and porothy. T.--
to mil rest Mrs. Hunter-Chas- thejoiner af the t'lei'ter. v ho desires to
t e enie an amateur m tres.s in Ms ntnv
iaii.1 rb areef to make tsoeietv nro- -
diicCi n of it. appearing herself in the
'e.i'l'i'.g le. He ncre. s t,, meet hei-
sts ;!.
.arri ige b..n.. of her rntinrry
hon e to coach her In the art of at -
In the meantime, not knowing
of this, and without Tom .s knowledge
1. rithy meets Mr. Ilnnti i
itnoitKh me rn ""lent of a
'.a.i'.'s' semlnarv. is partial to the
h.dus of the theater, and hoping that
he will a.1, Tom in the pro.la.tion of t
the plav .agrees to read it to him. t
Thee acree to meel for thi.s psirpose
in the same carriage house and at the '
same hour Tom iii to give Mrs. Hun.
t- - Iter first lesson in acting. '
The second act shows the Inters.r
of the carriage house, a novel scenic
.r'uns' roctit showing both the lower
C mr and the loft. And the ci mplua-lien- s !
arising from the efforts of e4ch of
."Uple to escape the notice of the j
"im r are ni Teaseii ny l ie clandestine
'liceung a! the same phtee of Mrs.
unter-.'hu- s coachman and Doio-'- h
s maid. In the final act the I
t uiii'i's are ail unravelled and Tom i
nn, 1'orothv are made happy by the
promts., i f the Hurter-Chuse- s to pro-
duce the rhiv as was originally in-
tended.
I
An augmented orchanra will be a
pe ;ai feuiure of this attraction, tin l
th. . any rarrles a number of their
wn musicians'
Thif company travels in their own v.
sp.c:a! trtin of five cars consist ng uf
two riihiciins, one coach and bin ex- -baggag turn.
JEST
Nothing Too Saned to Escape
Irony ard Wit of Adors
Annual Affair That Has Made
Washington Faiimus,
IR. M.,rnli. J.. lined I Wlr)
Washington, It.-- . 1" I''" follow
i. ,n. hum I, mi. parody "f vers.
fmm Whllticrs pot-ill- , ' llalbiila
m.. " ..rv.l us th.- - k v note to
ih dinner nf the Gridiron
club, held hire l.it night.
Round the table are (T i n fair:
' I 'ri xui- - iii (mil '"iitti nil an
tli. r.
k trum over, you Insurgent
h..rdc
-- Ami ink'- - them h' you have l'"
n ot il."
ti,., r...i banner of Insurgency was
fun in ine hreej,, ami ot v skit
and !' was supi T- - barged with Hi"
spirit of revolt against present condi-
tions, political, serial and personal.
Nothing l"' n rrd In escape the
Imiiv n ml wit of the mi tors who play
ed their part on the small stage rnl
ihe choristers mho t hunted to If"
Urn.' ol popular ulrw the grievance
if (In- - common people ami their
low ini i.rimi' of Ih' reformers.
That vrhemhlc body, thf Fnlted
Suites siinretiis court came In for II"
share of Mitiiilloii early In the even-
ing. Alter nit o crw helming iitujor-It- v
vol of th diners had vaiuiuished
all of the regular candidates und
placed l'r. Wiley In tht presidential
chair, the supreme court found Itself
c omplrtely reconstructed, (nixing
passed through the proces 'f "fto-eall.- "
The new court whs hemtetl
ly "tinth .Mouse John" Couglin, as
chief justice, unit among the naso.
elate Justices were Kugene Dobs,
"Htnky IHtik" Kenna. Sum Gompers,
Kiii.-y- Connerx, Charlie Murphy,
Governor Stuhlw of Kansas,
Aldrlch and Theodore Hooe.
velt.
When the attorney for the sugn
Inul, which was on trial before the
court, sought tn call attention to the
Uw In the rase, he was hided by
the chief Justice with: "Can Hint
chatter about the law. We make our
twn laws." The tnut km convicted
knit urdereil "pulled apart."
The steel irum w the next vic-
tim, chnrirej with haln "OoldhrU k-- d
T. II.", althinigh the Jiixllce of
that naina violently protested thHt
'they didn't (told brick me," Th
pruilcal did not avail and tW presi-
dent uf the truM iit aentenced In
four hour' lulvuU coiivermitlon with
AUornry 0 ner:t Wl keiHlmm.
An appeal for an Injunction tn pre-
vent Jirviwt from iu:ui running for
the presidency wn denied hy Jiiatiee
Al'tiuli wlin mild: "li h't him
run. What UlfTereiioe doia It inajiu?"!
Attorney lleiieral W'h'ki rnh:im nuked
for an lnJnnctloH to reairalti i'hamp
t'lurk from annexing t'liiuula, hut
ine of the jiiMiceft HiiKgi nteil recipro-
cal Nctlon hv inviting ( iin.i.l.i lo tin-ne- i
Champ Clnrk.
A petition to present the Tuft
rioomer from urntilung the preaiden,
tl;il noiulnitllon frmn Holi laKollttle
W3 denied on the ground thai "It
no crime to take candy from a
child."
In the atlrrlng luiltmt of "tlurtara
Frletchle" which wa dramatlx;d for
tilts m i sixliiii wa nhiiwn the rough
window in' tin. little rottnge In
rli k. Md., when .wioiiewall Jackaon'a
troops pillini'il thl'nllglt Hie old town.
Ktnllo'd in tin- riiHi'liit'liI M4 the f.icc
of ' I'lll ! Joe" I' ll'tloll. reprexellllng
tho Ktiuiil ihI cl fluent while the t on.
feiliiale leader wa depicted ii
in I he Imle tnllilary proci'a-ci-
il. Willi tin I. .ill iiiuutli' effect Ihe
roo, li'ilted, uml musketry raxh-c-
"Then I'arhiir.i linmd out on her
Wlmliox ell)
''And aluiok her Liinner villi a
o nl ill.
" 'Shoot ir von must thin old Kt'v
llen.l
" Toil kp.ire votir parl' lliig'
tll silid "
A the tr.inps withdrew the reader
d '.Xe the hisl uLllim lis folloU'D'
'The n v iI.ik" iii. iy come and go
"The National live mid tear no toe;
' It own urn tto-- full uml free.
HAVE YOU READ IT?
The A.U.r i l l,i. telling how
Sou can gu. trd Bg.im-- l uptien-
ill. I1I ,ilil r( lSI T e!h ! II,, 111Cotiliiiill.ui or g,- - mi the imitiiacli. Is
bring read l!li inu.h l n . I . I,..
bliiueriille .'!.!, k me:i awai
fr bv i ' Uli llv rti
DOLLS-T- OYS
And all kinds of gift goods at
prices to suit you.
Dolls. lc t ?3.50
IM1 IUiih-- li K In .'.--il
ll"fvc. 5c to 75'
Wagons 15c to J. 50
Ai!!"nii'!nlc, 15c to 4.50
Mtvlianu'iil Tux's, 15c !"... J. 5"
Pot Cnnl Albums. HV to. . 5'
Idib IkcrchH'is, 5c to 50
lur Xefk ricro, iMn. . '0n
SiijhmiiUts, J5c .in.l h'
Sniokint,' Sl
Tut Oi iiaiut nts, K to 15
And hundreds of other gift
goods at
DOLDE'S
210-21- 2 South Second St.
OPEN EVENINGS
,
At" ..
I a A 3, w-
i vi '
KVT':
. $ f
I f ';, 1
1 r ?i '
F s i'
s f ,.1,
. r "
.....
,,...'-'"-- ' .,
Folk of Missouri tiovernor Judson
' 1 a l ii uf (ihio Secretary I'harles
I. Ilillis, uml M edill McCormick. of
Chicago.
At the annual meeting of the Grid-
iron club today liuis liarthe of the
Hnlllmore American, was elected
president, and Ktulolph Kaiifmnnn.
of the Xashlngton Star,
for the next year, with 'he
executive ciimmiltee
J. Harry Cunningham of Washing-
ton, Arthur J. liudge of the Minnea-
polis Tribune, and James W. Horn-ada- v
of the Indiana poll News.
John S. Shrlvcr of th- - Unltlmore
Star was secretary and I
I,DlllS W Strayer of the l'lttshurg
inspatfh, tuasttrer.
LEE CLARKE
TO RETIRE AS
RETAILER
Only Wholesale and Manufac-
turing Business to be Con-
ducted at "Sign of Indian
Hoise" After Holidays.
M!mot n i irs of retail nu-r-
.lull una in A!i.
.llelHlle. Jell!) I.ee
lias ,ei i.b d to yive up the
I lirl ell, I of the l ieilness and confine
huie. If cxt lusiv i t w holi saling and
in .!iii h i i' ring.
The oii'.-- i I tow ii trade of the com-- I
al l has sleadllv III. teas, ,1 with the
pass. in; v.nrs, and the leather goods
in. i nutai t urril by them are found In
ni.ii'v r the largest and most exclu--ii- e
stall's in the country. N.tvajo
I i.ilikets. pottery, baskets and Navato
silv.r mil be the Indian lines haud-e.- i,
uliiii tukethn- with the leather
and s.nix emr g I" tiiaiuifiii l ut ,1 and
eu pl'eclelis sti He-- '. Wilt Uilc the
i.i'l-in- a tiirg' oIiiioe uf busiit-ss-
Xu Clarke is also tigering t.aat il
will be tie. essarv to deole Some lit-t'- n
time to the cxplei'lng and markc!.
nig of his newlv patented ne wedge.
Tins h is been planned for
s.oiH time, and the news el" it come
i i.ii mi h no -- l opportune tun. , b. -
eitlse the , n. i nit. US sloi k o India'.!
g.
.d. ...I ! t.'inu. j.'Uf'rv, driwiiwotk.
,!. so ib-s- , Table ...r Christmas goods
v.iil be thrown on the maikit at omv
nt iinv .M price thai will move H
j. Hi !;:.
RED ROSE COMPANY j
OVERLOOKED SMALL
BILL FOR DRAYAGE;
The r..d Ko e Opera eotiip.--
xv Inch plaxe-- at the Klks' the.xter on
Salic .'.a t i.;ht. bi.ame entangled In
a little d:i!n uli . with the oiV;. ;
the law. bet,. re llicv were able to i
Lie.. .Xlb:u,;!,',,p ;e ai ..ar.,1 laeir so
id tin. a early iii'.rniiv;.
I'm some rei? on t lie v to gtei ted to
lol 111. ti.illlllig of ihe pr perttes
"I ll .ompinx trom the .1 '"
50c to $1.50
TONY MIGHELBftGH
BUILDS UNIQUE
MOTOR-BO- B
Albuquerque Man Completes
Five-Hor- se Power Automo
bile That for Its Size Is As
Good As Big Car,
Tony Mit helbach, millright employ-
ed by the American Lumber company,
residing in Old Al'iuqurrritte, has Ju- -t
completed building what he terms a
motor-bo- This machine is un
on; H small scale, being of
five horse-powe- r. .
In every resput the motor-bo- b i.s
Ihe exact duplicate of the larger
makes of runabouts. It is especially
(designed for the use of children, sum
Mlchelbai li s son, it. boy in his teenls,
expects soon to be deliverliii; the
Morning Journal m the little ma-
chine, which he helped to construct.
The motor-bo- b can make from la
to 30 miles an hour. It carries n tue!
tank rapahle if holding one Kill Ion
of gasoline. The machine is equipped
with inflated tires mounted on
wheels and has every contriv-
ance from fenders to brake which the
higher priced i its carry.
The motor-ho- b :s sure to attrait
attention when it begns tu make trips
about the sitecti, of Alhiiif.criUc.
H llFAST,
OR UP A HILL?
wiihoitt Heart palpitation, I'lifling or
Kxliaustiori '.'
If you can't, you have gas in your
stomach, pressing against your heart
find lungs.
Oo you know that DAALM ANN'S
GAS TA ULISTS cure this completely-il- l
a very few days; not like the ri st of
the remedies that relieve you of Gas
for the time being, until the next meal.
HA A1..M ANN'S GAS TAHLKTS con-
trol the tnrvous function of your
stomal h, that causes the gas in most
.niios uml believe us, you will not pant
for hrenth or have palpitation after a
few dins taking of HA AI..MANN'S
GAS TA H LISTS. Walking will he tl
plo 'sure to you instead of an effort.
Those iwtiliur tablets nro sold for
5 Or a bottle by nearly every druggist.
If not in stock toll him to Ret theni
for you fron. his wholesaler, or send
SOe ill silver, stamps or money order
ti J. Biialmann Co. :t:lti Sutter St.,
San Francisco.
iMfHUJPWnfi'eirREKCH FEKSLEllfLMfifl PILLS.
li tUntr fv,
' ts m t Sift.'v' Sii.
i Ooi. is;. ( i i',i--
; .'v r Ihx. U ti .; Uinri ;nl
, t Ii ui irug:lvuM B'v
:li v' f't'fi if
5 jIJ Hinuvut'ot if " O'Keil'. f 6 Cc.
ALBUQUERQUE TAX! LINE
,
Oakey Clifford, l'rop.
Kates same ms llmcka.
Stand At Sturges Hotel
Itinnea 105 and 19.
Send your soiled clothes to
The Duke City Cleaneri,
2io T FJST GOLD AVK.
Ths most cleanBf
In New Mexico.
Outside orders gtdlcitcd.
Prices, - -
STICKERS MOST il!
BE PUT ON EAGE
'
OF ENVELOPES
Violation of Regulations of the!
Pnstnffirfi Dennrtment Mav
Result in Delaying Youn
Mail.
Thousands of the little New Mexico
advertising stickers, by the
Htireau or Itnrtiltrrutlon.' forOion tin
envekpes, express packages, etc., ate
being sent tmt of the lt and lUu di--Imaml for the stickers is so great that
the bureau is having; difficulty ill sup-
plying them.
A majority of those using tho
slickers understand the postal regula- -
tiling regarding the use of advertising
Micker oil ftrat-ctnv- s mail matter
an, are using the flickers on the hack
the envelopes. A numher if per-
sons, however, hav been using the
stickers on the front, or address side
their envelope., which is In viola-
tion of the regulation of the postal -
nee uepai iiuem. , iitiaua i oi 10- -'
stances of this kind have been brought
the nttenllon of the ISureait of Im-
migration by l'ostniaKter I'.. V. Hop-
kins, t.f Aibuqtii riUt. There is n
penulty attached bin where advertis-
ing stickers lire attache, to the ad-
dress side of nn epvelo'ie, it is likely
he held and ri'ltiine.l to ihe seniiee,
known, and ftherv, ise to he suit
the dead letter otftce.
The general use being made of th"
little New Mexico stickers, is glvlio;
tho state a gr"at "l of hcneiieia:advertising, in itikr t avoid il. lay
mi'.ll matter and for the informa-
tion of those not familiar with the
postal regulation, the full text or rn
order of the postmaster general is
given below:
Order of the I'oMiiuiiter (.encral.
Office of the Foslmayter lietural.
Washington, I. C, July 1, 1911.
Order No. 5620.
No adhesive stumps, or imitations
f stamps, of any desiun or form
whatever, other than lawful postuge
stamps shall he affixed to the address
ride of domestic mail matter, hut
such adhesive stamps, provided they
not In form and design resemble
lawful postage stamps, :,nd do not
bear numerals, may be affixed to the
reverse side of domestic mail matter.
All domestic mall matter, bearing
the address side adhesive stamps
imitation of stamps, oilier than
.lawful postage stamps xxill he returu- -
tg il-,- atuder if known; otherw ise
they w ill be forwarded to the divis-- l
ion fcf the dead letter office.
FRANK II. HITCHCOCK,
Postmaster General.
HERMAN SCHWEITZER
RETURNS FROM MEXICO
Herman Schweif7.r. manager ot
the curio department of the Fred
Harvey system, has returned from an j
extended trip through the republic of'
MiX'co. where he wuit to look Into
the condition cf the opal and tur-- i
noise market. Mr. Schweitzer
brought hack with him some very
beautiful specimens of unfinished
opals.
During his trip he vhited Jiurex,
ChihuRhua, Zacatecas, Mexico City.
and Oaxaca. Oaxaca is located 1.6"
miles In the Interior of the republic
from F.I I'aso and is the end af the
Mexican Central railway. This is one
the largest opal markets In the
world, and here Mr. Schweitzer se
cured some of nis samples.
DR. ELIOT OPERATED
ON AT KANDY, CEYLON
Cambridge. Mass, Pee. 10. Rtaa- -
message as to the conditionistiring V. Flp't. president ernerl- -
us of Harvard university who was
operated u.mn for appendicitis at
Kind... Cevlon. veMtrlay. were re- -
l.'le.I lOlli'J in lli noil, i.e.. ..llllill'l I
r.:t..i.
Fri"Ment- F.llot ysss taFen IH while
going around the world s a i.xeet
muss, on (or the Cariieie Lndowment.
t'ol, Weather This Win k.
Washington, 11. t, iec. 10. folder
wcuthir throughout, the country was
loreiiisled for this week hv the weath-
er bureau in Its hlillcilii lsrue,j
No rcmurkl.le drops In tem-
perature are exucclid during tins
time.
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Scene From "The Clansman,"
ADVERTISED LETTERS
Xdmti-ii- l l
Far w K cling IV. mi j
I.i.di.s. I
.Mr- Ma b. I own, Mrs, Ji;ha
M i s, .. I'andei.iria, M rs.
i'"... Fr.ie Collins. Mrs.
i
I Li e . FI osskoe. Mr.
M,ss Ktt. Home. Mrs.
J; , i ; l.rris J nkins.
Mrs v .loh'is.. i Mr. .Nelhv Ki ii,'.
"ll r ' K Kr i t M i . J. H. l.orti
fi !." Kannv Ma F.
K'.aim i. .!i-- s Mary-Mis- i;.dd M'-s-
Ma ii.i iM. Fih.l Voilllarti'tl,
M s. . F. ivoic bf.Hid. Mrs. Kate
Voi. m:. 1.!". i Camboro. M Kltr..i
':."ni. C. ,i eth I'arter.
Clou's I M. ' i
1.. a:;- - I it " :i J. Aken. Ne.ll
Vl.cri, A F'rvJ'.k Iloyle.
Jems M U:a Chavez. Carter. i"ieo.
Crux en i ; i. i:;taj Chavet. l:,.ir!
Charles. An.-- . i 'haven. W. Can l.lT
N'iv'.ll is i "v ,r:. e J H. C'ttmnins, T. XV.
II XX'. J ifoir, i.i.s. IT. K. .1
Jen s loirh.un. Kdker fWe.
K Fell. F.d. Franklin.
". n, Kri.v Gilbert. Hefugm
,lr and Mrs. Harry J. C,, urn.
:iii, J F. Jaramiilo. Fe'lpe
J.d-- Johnson. X". K.
Kichiir.l Ia ok. r t.'i, Maceibiilo la- - i
c'lttil, Ub h .r-- i l ow den. K. C.
n Mid II, t. ti. Joe D. M.trt:- -
lei:. i ai leu M ti lt. Nick Mi kles.oi.
Par II upi.. .:.,i.ner. J. J. uhrire
K l I'i e.le. F. V. Fearee CM.
Frot. H h-- i J. IVtl. Key F. i k.
K. F .I.e.. e H. T. U'i hardson. Fie.;
hr S. ;ic'le. IM. Schilll. C
a, K. XV. Shun, .1. V.
Sm t a. a y Saw. Harold S
Thor i'oira, FiU'o Tairla.
. ri ' a r. XV. Tore uses, 1.1' is
:lu X'lvtl. Altredo V. -
nr. M a , .1 rr.i, Joe YVi1- -
H. VXIi-tc- S. Web art.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Rest 's
(Spotlight on American Flag)
For every parly and for you and
me." ,
(lenulrif grand opera by the tirld- -
Iron quartette and chorus was a
novel feature of th entertainment.
Faust" sumewliMt condensed was the
act, but II was distorted from Ita high
moral purpose to demonstrate the
erlalnty of the ultimate victory of
evil as represented by atHtidpattlsm.
The ahade of the Immoital hard.
Dante, being mill In quest uf know- -
edge, made another pilgrimage to
ll II, w here he discovered some uti- -
lent fiieiols, such as M.irguetite
iSeniocracv , l'logreSMVo Faust ntut
Stand I'm Mephisto, who "Is never
whollv down and out." Faust pur.
mud by .Miaa Linuoiiai.j., . dctlja tU;
Next J ear Is l.cip Year. She is on
my tiall." The ancient lady retorud
In sonar charging iiigriittioilc and
haleftihicKS, ib-- lal iinr that the thanks
of progi esjilv i s sliouhl be dcnioer.tcv
due.
Marguerite Pi'imn'ri'iy ncTt 'Mr- -
bled II llli Millie she had rei l ived
from lioiu it l.iil'olli tie niklng lo r to
be ' his valentine". She sang
"He Is (lining with we, lie's uKv.tvs
inar"
"Hi' sinlbs out like n loVi-r- ; On
aeh miimu'.lue cover
When his t.iiiitiis 1 s.e, 1 am fil-
led with fear
"I am tilled, I tun (Hied, with fear."
At Mi phistu'H demand n ballet ap-
peared. Us llu liiheis III, 111. led ' M,s
Independence l.i'iicue" who com- -
plililied that she whs "broke." Slu'
fang I thu.k lull Heals! h.is t
r keips". Mis I'i i,hii.M,.ii warbled
the storv of how near she came to
lor.ing In r "lnuiie ,,v down In
.Maine": li Sm iulii.iti, .intii.iinced
"I don't waul ui'v dvmiinite. .lust
give me beer", Miss I'upulis! appear-
ed as a l.asa of olden time; linn h
I'oiilted in lor prime," and Mis
( Itecn bin k complained that 'Free
Silver slide mi w ig and tighls." The
hamo uf the iitinrtette terminated th
in t ith this xri.se.
"I'll gather Xou all id ere 1 have done.
'Fur every party as II sluils mj
lite
"Is led by a reformed brave hi
St I III
"And w In n hi cause i won he does
Ills best
"To bravely hold it saie ig.tii st
evetv t,sf
"1I i'i tilling e. eh .ISH.illlt with Ivs
poW i S,
"XX'eie all s(:iiul i..'IiVs - after
we til nuts,"
Sotue nt the K;nsis uf the club ill'.
evpi-cte.l- l,.uiid lleillMhes
III sulm nd il.. ler the del-
oi .1 inn ot the h'Ii, dih.rs. Thisgem i , inn ft, mi. the i h,.rus !i, the
nine of h recein laltliti ' r.ig",
"i'imiii- - on hIciiit enie on ;iiung,
' Heal IjiKi.ii.ili s "Wit I 1,1ns lulu,
"Come on along. ...me en along;
It's the loudest in Ihe in,
It i Mil II,. .ke a lil.k. l li,, i ;h.iti
oil i ver heard belole.
' Sounds like Ihe boom of , pies'.d.n- -
tl I I Wilt,
"That s Just the bi.sv bill., band,
"Vi s. it air. "
A selis.ittaii was en d aieoeg tbe
g ill tr w h. ii liluiiu I 'a v ill lin-
edI Xpert i
.is Introdt u nd in a
bllrf s tl repudiated a'l uf the
diirt I 111. the Hlh iji ilcv of w hb h
made him famous
He de, lied his (i.ledi. t...n for
lltumon. Ids !t'ief.dhlp for Clark
and his .xinpathv fur Fnderwuud.
inn a.s.setti'd that h's vote would he
lot Tati. In the commotion that
followed ll VVHJ. lllsi i, eled that lil.UI
hud In i ii sin a. st u il v impetseiiated
le a meat American actor, who jus-
tified the de, i itn, by de ',ring
that I'rv.ui u, .eso a gi.at sciei.
Some of ilie kini-st- were: Presi
dent l ..it i',e,i,t v.'ii th
liirii.ar ambassador Ihiminiclo
the liiar-li.n- i an. r J.
Coiidaii, th,. mnust.r o The Nether.
Ian is. -. i i tm !, s Ki'. MacVeagh.Filn-- r XI, vii. sun' v'lt, I'ostmaster
C.ill.'lal Mil, llco. k. Mr lillbel't I'ar-
k r. Speaker Champ Clark. Si tiatois
Haiio, Texas Cipp m M Inne-oi- ,.
I'linuoiis id Iowa. Ui presi main
I, ci sir of XX is. i'i us ii. .lames of K.c-tinkv-
li.iuiv o Illinois, Stevens f
M Mill, sola, MaJ' t Ai lubald )utt
I..II.III..I I'elleen of lililiois. Stuwes- -
ant FLh of New utk,
p,ek,,..
1.. tab .
u,l Alex !Ulia- - I H ,;. Ci.encry (,,..,,
H ll.'if"
iifarce .1, v .iaii.
till' tll.at.' iirul back. 'Uiioii.-- i
.in the MTiniier Trans:,
v. i fi the plea that the
had b, . n .lamamd.
The . dVr '! s w i re ca'b d tu
the mi ectvati of the debt, and pro- -
i' '. iied to hold the lr.un. Th.-- an-ci- lu
t. I'd tlair lie.entli.n oi tviiu the
iinpaiiv, up until the bill was paid,
e.n Ci.-i- was no hope bin to ;ay
h .l t! . la-.- , !, the iii.in.Ui'i' of the
iiil.tnv climbed duxx n from the
n'n aial In, iii.!. iled. The Sena then F
.lied cut.
K.
With the Coming of Middle A.'
i'li. if is il biting down in the physl
eil forces often htw n in annoying '
in.! puiifa! kidney and bladder a;l-i-
h i i, ts md urinary irr. ul unties.
Kiu.'V Kidney Fills at a splendid'
reuulai lug i,n,l strengthening Infill- -
li e at sin h a time. Tr thenuJ.
ii. o i;uii. i
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fraud cases should be asrigne,! to the J Explains Rise In PriceSURPLUFALTHY 5 SONLANGUISHES IN JAILNEW MEXICO HAS Of Sugar,
agents of the Ueparunen. justice,
thus relieving the postoft'L.v inspectors
f a responsibility, 'he discharge of
whiih seriously interferes with their
ciutits."
VACANT SCHOOL LAMDS
IN BERNALILLO COUNTY
II PDSTOFFICE AGRlGULTURftL
nations provide for the pensioning of
civil service employees when they be-
come superannuated, ltrge corpora-
tions in same principle In the retire-
ment of their aged employes. On
business grounds, if for no other rea-
son, the government should do like-
wise.
" While the compensation tit posts!
employes has been considerably in-
creased during the ljst tew years it
is hardly more than sufficient to meet
nectssary living expenses and vonse-Hiuntl- y
does not permit the putting
vsnle of any considerable savings
this country are rapidly adopting the
agair.st old age. It is believed that a
civil pension based on length of em-
ployment should be granted by the
Rovernnieiit! Benefits to the service
far outweighing the expense of such
pensions would undoubtedly result."
Assistant Pivliiinters t'lu sifted.
DEPARTMENT FUTURE
class offices that do a money order
business.
"In the establishment of depositories
only such posloffioes are selected as
have a record for efficient manage-
ment. This plan has materially aided
the department in its efforts to Im-prove conditions in the postal ser-
vice.
of a Parcel's Post.
".Now that the successful operation
of the postal savings system Is as-
sured, it Is hoped that congress willpromptly authorize the establishment
of a parcels post. The benefits of tb's
service are widely enjoyed by thepeople of foreign countries and should
be provided in the Vnited States. Thedepartment not only renews its rec-
ommendation of last year for legisla-
tive authority to start a parcels post
on rural routes, but asks a similar au-
thorization for the Introduction of
such a service In cltlea and townshaving delivery by carrier. After
Fd'tor Morning Journal:
In your Issue of December S, page
3. column 3, your Washington tele-
gram dated December f states:
'Kepri-seiit.iliv- Haker ot Califor-
nia, drew from V. T. Willett (a sugar
expert I to.ore the house investigat-
ing committee today, the oiugliifude
of the profit made by the beet sugar
interests on the rise to the consumer
which began last June."
The question was asked me recently
by two quite Intelligent persons what
was the reason sugar was o much
higher In Albuquerque than in the
east, when ! answered that the price
had al-- x risen there. 1 was tel l that
the article could st'll be bought ut
the old price. Fvidi-ntl- this Informa-
tion was had from toad order house
The list enuim rated Ik! vv contain-- '
the vacant school and Institution..
lands in liernalillo county on .cvem-be- r
1, 1S11. The same are subjoet
to lease for grazing or agricultural
purposes.
Applications mav be wade for sec-
tions two and thirty-tw- o subject to
such laws us the state legislature may
enact.
Seattle. Wash., Dec. 10. Malcolm
C Patterson, sm of Former Governor
Patterson of Tennessee, stunt Sunday
in jail here In default of Ija.ooo tall,
fixed by the Kitsap county superior
tourt yesterday when he was held on
a iharge of assault in the first de-
gree ft-- r shooting It. T. Seal, a Port
orchard liveryman. Seal s condition
Is serious and if he fails to survive
the charge against Patterson will be
i bunged to murder.
Patterson, who is a law graduate
of Cumberland university, Tennessee,
declined to discuss his case, furthef
than to declare that he shot In self
detense. Patterson's father Is expect-
ed to arrive tn tew days. His wife
who Patterson said was a niece of
the Confederate general. John Mor-
gan. Is living at Lebanon, Tenn.
HOLD-UP- S EVENTdOK
VICTIM'S GOLD TEETH
R. 0. Yoakum, St, Louis Finan-cit- r,
Visiting City, Predicts
Great Things for New State.
crvENUESlN EXCESS
OF EXPENDITURES
Postmaster General Frank H.
Hitchcock's Annual Report
Contains Interesting Data
Regarding Postal Business,
the organization of a parcels post on
rural route and in the city delivery
tervlee is completed, its extension to
in accordance with tlie plan an-- 1
noutued In the last annual report as-
sistant postmasters have been recom- -
mended to the Civil S rvlce commis-
sion for rlnsvlticatlon es rapidly as It
was possible to ascertain ly carefulinvestigation tluir qiuiliflcutlons for
catalogues, where twenty-tlv- e pounds
"I have great faith In the agricul-
tural future of New Mexico," said K.
1. "Yoakum, of St. I.otils, last evening
at the Alv.-tmd- hotel. Mr. V oakum
bad just arrived from St. Louis oxer
the Helen eut-ef- en route to the.
Include railway and other transpor-
tation lines vcan be more readily ac of sugar is offered for $1, when a
bill of groceries of a staled amountcomplished without impeding the
lilank applications or further in-
formation in loguld U ilie rental
price may b had on application to
this office.
Sec 16. T. 8 N., Tt. 5 K.
Sec. :t. T. 8 N-- . K. I E.
Sec. Sti, T. N-- . H- - y
See. 16. T. N., K. 4 F.
Sec. 36, T. N.. K. 5 K.
Sec. 16, T. 9 N.. K. F.
Sec. 36, T. i. It. $ E.
Sec. 16. T. N. K.
Sec. 16, T. It) X- - H. 3
Sec. S6. T. 10 N., It. S F.
Sec. 16, T. 10 X.. R 4 K.
Sec. 36, T. 10 N.. R. 4 F
Sec. 16. T. 10 N . . R. 3 F.
S,c 36, T. 10 N .. U. 5 F.
Sec 16, T. 10 N.. R F.
is bought at the same time.
The article follows.
"Mr. Willett said that when the
New York price of sugar advanced a
corresponding tire was announced in
the west, although the beet sugar re-
fineries of Colorado and California
had an enormou supply of their pro-du-
on hand."
"Why did the beet sugar manufac-
turers of California raise their pricesjust because New York refineries,
three thousand miles away, did so?
Mr. linker asked.
Pacific coast.
Mr. Yoakum, like his distinguikb--
brother, 1!. p. Yoakum, chairman of
the board of directors of the Kok
Island lines, is a great believer in ag-
riculture, and although a financier
with a home in St. Louis, he has l.ooa
acres of alflafa near Pcrtales, In
Roosevelt county.
"There is no question but that with
the grunting ol statehood to New
Mexico its Wonderful resources will
be developed. ! believe there Is some
Spokane. Wash., Dec. 10. Frank
Stow ell. a farmer living near
Spangle, was held up by two men
here today and robbed of $120. Tru
robbers noticed his gold filled teeth
and pried out two of them. They
overlooked, however, a roll of bills in
Stov ell's overt oat pt ket amounting
to $7M.
handling of the ordinary mall.
1 U'tiJ list men t of Postage Itate.
".Next to the question of establish-
ing a parcels post, the most Import-
ant postal problem to be considered
by congress at this session will be
that of readjusting postage rates. In
the last two annual reports of the de-partment attention wis directed to
the great loss sustained In handling
second-clas- s mail at the present low-rat-
of 1 cent a pound. I a view of
the great profit accruing, on the oth-
er hand, from first-clas- s mail it was
pointed out that a readjustment of
rates on the basis of cost would event-
ually permit the adoption of 1 cent
postage for letters.
Hallway Mall Service Kcorjiinlzrxl.
"'Following the imiuiry Into the
cost of transporting mail on the rail
efficient service. The effect of classi-
fication has been to stimulate these
officers in the performance of theirduties, and their greater efficiency has
had a marked effect on the conduct of
the postal service. The fact that clas-
sified employes In the lower grade
are now eligible for promotion to the
position of assistant postmaster has
rendered their employment more at-
tractive, the result being a higher
class of competitors In the examina-
tions for posiofflce clerks and letter
curriers.
liiidciitiul Postmasters CU-.ilto- d.
"The considerations that led to the
classification of the position of assist-
ant postmaster 111 presidential post-o- ft
ices a.iply with equal force to the
postmastershlp Itself. A full measure
of efficiency In the conduct of the
postal service can not be expected so
loin as the postmasters are subject to
jBr Morniiif Journal Special I:itd Win.)
Washington. Dec. 10. For the first
time since the Annual financial
itutf nit'iit of the postoffiee depart-
ment shows a surplus instead of a
dclikit, according to the annual re-
port of Postmaster General Frank H.
Hiichcoek. made public today The
postmaster general's report follows In
part:
-- The revenues for the fiscal year
f ruled J'1"'1 30, IS 11. amounted to
j;377!t,s-3.6- 0 and the expenditures
td J23T'iO,T05.4!, leavlnK a surplus
of j;i!. 1X.12. At the beKlnninK of
the present administration In 1H09 the
nostul Fervli-- was in arrears to thu
Sec. 16, T. 11 N ., R. I V..
Sec. 36, T. 11 N - i R. 1 ''"
Sec. IB, T. 11 N.. R. r
36 T. 11 N ., R. 5 F.
Sec. 36. T. 11 R. F.
Sec. 16. T. 10 N.. R. 1 W.
Sec. 16! T. 10 N ., R. 2 V.
Sec. 36. T. 10 N . , R. 2 W.
Sec. 16. T. 11 N .. R. 1 W.
Sec. 16, T. 11 X., R- - 2 W.
Sec. 36. T. 11 X', R- - 2 W.
Institutional lands. SW 4 SYV
4 Sec. 15, T. 10 N.. R. 3 K.
ii
Answer "liecause it was good
buslners."
"That Is what Is known as good
business Is It
Answer "Yes, of course If they had
not done so, they would have been
called focds lr they gave away two
cents profit on a pound."
The first section of President
Taft's message concludes as follows
of the richest alfalfa land In the world
in New .Mexico, and there is no ques-
tion that a large portion of New Mexi-
co Is fortunate in having water in im-
mense quantities near the surface and
easily within reach of the power of
small engines used to operate pumps.
"It can thus lie seen that irriga-
tion hy pumping will have ft great
deal to do with the future of New
Mexico."
roads the department started a thor political control. The success that has
attended the policy of reappointing
Pitdiibs in Factional Row.
Chicago, Dec. 10. Further Impetus
was given the factional fight In the
prohibition party today when XV. C.
Cablerwood. secretary ot the prohibi-
tion national c mnuittee. Issued an ap-
peal to all prohibitionists urging them
to join the progressive prohibition
league In efforts to unseat Charles
H. Jones, national chairman.
appeal reiterated charges
of mismanagement previously made
against Chairman June.
A ITflc-tlea-l Wish.
It was at dinner, and there had
been chicken for dinner, of that fowl
the little daughter of the house vv.'.i
particularly fond. She had partaken
of It with great freedom. And then
TEXAS GIRL TO BAKE
FRUIT CAKE FOR TAFT
"Do we desire to make such ruth-
less cemblnatlon and monopolies law-
ful? When all energies are directed
not toward the reduction of the cost
of production for the public benefit
by a hculthlul competition, etc, etc.
This is part of his reply to a "cry"
as he states there Is lor a repeal i"
the anti-tru- law.
I wonder where that "cry" comes
from?
One of the parties mentioned that 1
talked with told me the reason of the
high price of sugar was the "middle
man," but Mr. Wlllets' reply to Rep-
resentative Haker dots not show that
to be the reason.
AH hail a federal corporation law
that will regulate prices of coiuodltles
besides railroad rates.
Yours truly,
11. C.I.FASON.
Albuquerque, Dec. 6, 1911.
relent of S 1 7.4 7 .77 0.4 7. which was
ilecitledly the largest deficit on record.
In the I rief space of tw o years this
dclii'H has been changed into a sub-
stantial surplus.
The wiping out of the deficit has
l,,(.n accomplished without curtail-
ment of postal facilities. On the con-
trary, important extensions have been
made In every brunch of the service.
Since the opening of the present ad-
ministration there have been establ-
ished 3,744 new poBtoffices, delivery
by carrier hits been provided in 1X6
additional cities, and 2.516 new rural
routes, aggregating- 60,67 9 miles, have
Wen authorized. Meanwhile the force
of postal employes has been Increased
by more than 8,000. In compensating
inn employes the department foll-
ows a liberal policy. Last year the
tutiil amount expended for salaries
was approximately 114,000,000 great-
er than two years ago. The average
annual salary has been Increased
from ?69 to $967 for rural carriers,
from $U7 to $1,082 for postoffiee
clerks, front $1,021 to $1,084 for city
Utter carriers, and from $1,168 to
$1,1 S3 for railway postal clerks. Thus
a marked extension of the postal ser-
vice and higher compensation for Its
employes have gone hand in hand
with a vanishing deficit.
ough Investigation of the railway mail
service. In certain branches of that
servi-- e most unsatisfactory conditions
were disclosed as the result of ineffi-
cient management. It was found
that In some divisions tho chief clerks
had not inspected their lines for sev-
eral years. Kmployces on certain
lines were compelled to work excep-
tionally long hours, while In other
parts of the service a sufficient period
of train duty was not required. In
many instances the s:initury condi-
tion of tho cars had been neglected
and the health of the employes thus
Jeopardized. The reports of the In-
spectors who made the Investigation
showed that the government had been
paying large sums for car space that
was not properly utilized, indicating
a lack of proper supervision on the
part of the officers of the service.
Owing to the conditions disclosed by
the Investigation a thorough reorgani-
sation of the railway mail service has
been undertaken. This reorganiza-
tion, although not completed, has
gone far enough to bring about a de-
cided improvement over the unsatis-
factory conditions reported..
Aeroplane Mail Service.
"The lirst aerial dispatch of United
Among his other Interests Mr Yoak-
um Is vice president of the tjuaimh,
Alius and Pacific railway, having
about fifty miles of line built out ot
Altus, Texas, and a projected railroad
to the southwest. It was not the
r pinion of .Mr. Yoakum, however, that
any lare uinount of work would he
done on these projects immediately.
"The railwas of the country are not
lushing Into new territory us they
once did, preferring to let the country
largely support the Hue an It is built,"
was hl comment.
"It is very easy to project a rail-
road," he said, "and ordinarily a road
inn be graded on the bonuses that
n ro raised from the towns through
which It will pass, but when It cornea
to going into the markets and getting
sure enough steel for the lilies, that
is another question, und therein lies
the difficulty that many promoter.!
fail to take into coilslderatioti when
bey start projecting railroads."
Mr. Yoiikkuin will remain In the
city today for tho purpose of looking
alter some business matters before
proceeding west.
.
Waul to PimIm)ih Rate Cases.
AVntihingloii, Doe. 10. On account
of the two vacancies In the supreme
court a movement has been started
to have the group of state railroad
rate cases assigned for argument on
January S, 1 U --
.
postponed for a full
bench. These cases Involve the con-
stitutionality oi' the state rates In
Missouri, Minnesota, Oregon, West
Virginia, Arkansas and Kentucky. In
bach cane the claim Is made that the
laws burden interstate commerce by
competent postmasters shows th ad-
vantage of retaining the management
of the service in experienced hands.
In keeping with this policy the depart-
ment last year recommended the clas-
sification of presidential postmasters
anil that recommendation is now ear-
nestly repented.
I'laiululcnt I so ot MaiU.
"The department's crusade against
the fraudulent use of the mails, be-
gun In 1910, has been aggressively
continued. Last year the inspectors
assigned to this work Investigated agreat variety of cases ranging frompetty schemes for the commitment of
fraud on a small scale to gigantic proj-
ects involving tho sale of worthless
stocks In imaginary mining companies
and other There
were altogether 529 Indictments, and
in these cases 184 convictions have
been already secured, with but 12
acquittals. .Most of the pending cases
will come to trial during the current
fiscal year. Thu swindlers thus In-
dicted had fraudulently obtained from
the public many millions of dollars.
Iteports from the large cities indicate
that numerous concerns utilizing the
mails In a questionable manner have
gone out of business us the result of
the department's vigorous crusade.
The publicity given the prosecutions
through the daily press all over the
country has been of great value In
preventing Innocent persons from be-
ing defrauded.
"Many Inspectors have been em-
ployed solely In the Investigation of
cases Involving the fraudulent use of
tho malls unil thus their attention has
be n diverted from the important
work of s rutinlzing the routine op-
erations Of the postal service. It is
believed that the handling of all such
Pallas. Tex.. Dec. 10. The Taft
family has asked a contribution to-
wards Its Christmas dinner. It Is a
Vruit cake that Is wunted, and the
request will be compiled with.
Just before Christmas, 1910, Miss
Hattie Hrandenluirg of this city, with
somewhat of a reputation In culinary
lines, baked a fruit cake and sent It
to the president. Mrs. Taft ac-
knowledged the receipt of it and said
Mr. Taft enjoyed it very much.
Much to the surprise and lelight
of Miss Uralidenburg she recently re-
ceived a letter from the White House
asking if it would be possible to ob-
tain another of those delicious fruit
cakes ior this Christmas dinner. It
Is being prepared and will he sent.
4- -
Mayor Keldcl to Run Again.
Milwaukee, Dec. 10. Mayor Soldi I,
socialist-democra- t, will again go be-
fore the people of Milwaukee as .'
candidate for In the mu-
nicipal election next April.
Returns from a number of the
branches of the c
party in the city to which a cull for
nominations was sent, indicate that
Selilel is without opposition In hla
party.
The call for nominations is prelimi-
nary to a party referendum.
she said, "Please, 1 want some more
chicken.''
"You've had nil that's good foi'
you, Margery,' said her mother.
"I want some more.'
"You cun t have any more, dear.
Put here's the wishbone for you ami
tiiammu to pull. That will be fun.
You pull on one end and mamma will
pull on the other, and tho one who
gets tho longer end will get her wish.
Why, Margery! You got the big end!
Now what dltl you wish for "
"More chicken," said Margery. Pha
got It, too. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
.
A Had t old.
She was a shiftless, slipshod crea-
ture, not very bright, not very strong,
who used to come around once In a
while to tell her tale of woe, accept a
bundle of old clothes und perhaps earn
u little by some odd Job of cleaning.
The family had missed her for weeks;
then she reappeared.
"Well, Leslie, where have yon
been?"
"oh, I been hnvln' the worst tuck!
First I had tt bone felon an' coultlnt
use my hand any for two weeks. Then
1 had neurit Igy pains In my shoulder
and couldn't usu my arms nnyi Even
now 1 got such a col,) In my henj I
nln't been able to use my head for a
week." Youth's Companion.
Morn fiiierlllns Surrender.
Manila, Dec. 10. The guerilla
bands of Muros In lite Jolo district
against which American detachments
huve been operating for the lust few
weeks, have capitulated. Three hun-
dred riries have, teen Riven up and
peace now seems assured for this dis-
trict. All other districts In the Is-
lands are quiet.
States mail occurred in September
last, when 43,000 pieces were carried
from Aeroplane Postal Station No. 1
on Nassau Doulevard to Mlneola,
Long Island, The progress being
made In the science of aviation en-
courages the hope that ultimately the
regular conveyance of mall by this
means may be practicable. Such a
service, If found feasible, misht be es-
tablished in many districts where the
natural conditions preclude other
means of rapid transportation.
Pensions l or Aeol FmploycB,
"Almost without exception, foreign
Postal Savings System.
"An Important event of the year
was the successful organization of the
postal savings system. On January
S, 1911, depositories were opened ex-
perimentally at a single postofflce in
em li one of the 4 8 states and territ-
ories. After a careful test for four
months at these offices the system
was rapidly extended and now com-
prises practically all of the 7,500
presidential post offices, : Preparat-
ions uro being made to establish the
yitcm also In about 40,000 fourth- -
IiU'kers Trial Regius Today.
Chicago, Dec. 10. Co nisei for the
Fnlled Htntes government In the trial
of J, "igden Armour and nine other
Chicago packers, charged with crim-
inal violation of the Sherman anti-
trust luw, said today that It was ex-
pected the Introduction if evidence
in the case would heglu lateTry a Journal Want Ad. Results I exiictliiir a low state rate.
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t RESOURCES EDITION
is meeting with the approval of public spirited citizens in all parts of the state. This edition, which will cover the entire state, will be the
largest and most complete story of New' Mexico's wonderful and unlimited resources ever presented.
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t Every page of this edition will be replete with interesting reading matter and convincing photos. The
-
best writers in the country will describe
what has been done for the development and what the future has to offer to the Prospective Homeseeker or Investor.
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who later will have Vote (or I'Bited
NAVAL SANITORIUMStt entor.
Th next county reached la Luna
The I Angel woman voter who
left the polls before casting her ballot
to look out for the bread in he r oven
at home l perhaps as good a citizen
a If he b- -J stayed to exercise her
suffrage rtgl-'- s while the bread
Here tlu-r- l a thane of electing a
rcptihiiran to the legislature and five
huiiikrrd dolUrs is turned loose, in AT FORT STANTON
lilornina Journal
(Official -- p w Mle
It-l-- 4 ky Ik
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
Ol a MACPHKBSO?! rrJljAkKf a HI.At'K Msa-f- ln .Mu
B. HAM JOHNSON K41W
(.rant, where one republican waa
.lected to the leilslature. "another
I
i
i thousand dollars was contributed to
Gooii-iiv- t io Gt t:t;xnEli.
Simon Guggenheim, of Clorad
ha announced that he will not seek
re-el- tion to the United State sen-
ate. The reason he gives ts that he
cannot afford any longer to sacrifice
his pertonal interest end the bus;-ne- s
Interests he 1 connected with I'l
order to erve the country.
But that la not the real reason.
There i nothing to show that hi
servlie In the senate has caused him
to make any business or pcrs-ji- sac-
rifices. On the contrary there Is
very well-defin- and widespread Im-
pression to the effect that ni prea-enc- e
In the senate ha teen of decid
REORGANIZEDth cause.
In Otero county on gentleman run
Now that Mr. Hnekefeller I out of
standard oil. he will be able to de-
vote more time to gulf. The worry
of attending so strictly to business
these latter years must have been
quite a burdtn to hint.
nlng fur the legislature lit-"I-J 1500.
He I ill to have gotten it, but Just
a hat he did with the amount does
notappear, and there are men who
Mcrn Itcprew-nUlive- ,
C. J. AMKltM.,
Harquctie, lluUilius, Lhicafo, -
Eautrrn ReprenrnUtlT,
RAM'), il. Ml IXIGA.V,
ts 1'ark Row, New Vork.
Hut Ir. C!!f.t is mM likely to
lengthen his five-fo- book shelf to
insist that liegat Andrew never
spent a cent In Otero county. Among A Gift Suggestion
Treasury Department Taking
Special Interest in New Mex-
ico Institution; Many Im-
provements Made.
accommodate the works of Emma
ed advantage to him and to hi busi Goldman, even if the latter did sit at
table with his grandson.
thee, it In understood, ia tha man
who la mtd to huv acquired the
IE0O.
In Torrance county a couple of
candidate needed helo. One of these
ness associates. The truth probably ITn'mi Mcna.-elsa- s ur at Ikei"ffi- - mt itui-r- y- N. aL. aader act
af Comraaa at March i, Hi. Give a Universal Coffee Percolator. It always makes gotthat Senator Guggenheim either has
come to the conclusion that he can
t"i"lTiiM'l hiIOn riuKR or MCW gentlemen was given 1500, so a I) wo Coffee and will daily remind the receiver of your good jurr
ment in selecting so useful a gift.
not be elected again or fears the con-
tinuance of the attacks of enemies of
"No", says Detective Hums, "we
hava never trailed President Gom-pe- r.
He makes tracks so deep and
eorse that we could follow them any
time." Well, well!
SI l'fIHTI THIS . i the other, though there are rumorsriiiM or in it Mr rini l At PbtT special privilege and commercial In-
dustrial rapacity.
AIL THE T1MK, AMI THK METHOU
Or TM RKI'UHK AM tAUTl UJ
FMIiV AKK IliOllt.
rrr elmUllna tha a aaf taper
that the second man received MOO
and went touth with the 1300. Thl
story cannot be substantiated, but It
li known that the candidate boast
that hia campaign only coat him ISO.
Kenator Guggenheim ha undoubt Other Useful gifts such as Carvers, Focket Knives, SafetJ
New Meilea. IB wt paper ia newla Ui.Halle laaaea arary day year. Razors, Fancy Scissors, Razor Hone, Strops, etc.
edly long fipind his position uncom-
fortable. He is regarded a the most
conspicuous personification In the
mountain state of capitalistic ftrecd
Aviator Powers say he probably
will go for a while on the vaudeville
stage. Even the men of the air can-
not resist the lure of the vaudeville
muhager'a gold.
I In Guadalupe It waa found
mTY t0 h,.p out .the local committee
with a contribution of I&00 and about
tkbm or KinarRirTioN.
Dally. r " UB " k
bally, by --wrier, aea asoatk
and treated there accordingly. He la
a standpatter of standpatter and the laabe & Maugertaa Maraiag Jnaraal kaa a nick air-- the aame amount waa given In" !Klnley. tnion and on. or two otherNew.papae IHeaetoey. 'count lea In mime Instance the reactionary I not popular In thewet and I likely to come In for more If tha tariff board doe not hurryup with it repqrt, thehouse committee on way and means
may again overlook Its existence. 115-1- 17 North First St.minee anu in omert 10 ine U'Kiam- - hard knock In the senate than havebeen administered to him there in the
past.TI I IT TKAIL 1)1" THK IUM states in which the grazing iiiri ,J
are situated. The bill provides th lI.Ike some of hi former colleagues of agriculture to regulate the
num-..- f
iri!.e.i within each dis
Can it le that Mr. Taft has his
eye on a certain contributing editor-shi- p
that may possibly be vacant on
March 4. HIS?
In the upper house, Senator Guggen
live candidates Individually,
Heturnlng to hia home county of
Hernatlllo, the delegate found condi-
tion far from roay. To improve
them he contributed $5,000 in nl"e
cleen billa to the regular
mepo icini-i- sii,iii Dp UflpJ J
school and roads, and for the aljheim ha become tired and ha decidIntoreKtlng In view of hia camlldticyfor the I'nlti'd Ptatea yennte la the
trail of I)eleKute Andrt-w- vlnce the ed to quit. The sign Is a good one. vuoceioeiii
i usnvuuurai edUcatlo'i
as the state legislature may provide
The prime purpose of this liin'iMen of his stump are, to put It mildcoiigrens yrpubllrHn committee. Mr. Andrewsextraordinary ecuiion of
Convened lust Anrll, ly, out of harmony with the country. the improvement of the public ran,
Kaiser Wllhelm should take warn-
ing before It Is too lute or Hudyard
Kipling may turn himself loose on
him.
The day of Vnlted fttatca senators of
greatly Impairing the foriicuhia cles't drawing rapidly to a elosi .
The nation la going on t newer mid which over considerable areas hajbeen rendered practically worthies,!
The range is now carrying about on.Jbetter things than the Ideas and
method they represent. nair ir.e siock ii is capatnc of carJ
Is the "annual crime-wave- " which
Chicago' Mayor apologizes for pecu-
liar to December or the whole yeur?
trict, and sets n minimum yearly fee
i f four centa per acre, for the first
ten years. A committee representa-
tive of the stockmen in each district
is to be appointed by the stockmen
themselves. This committee will rule,
subject to the approval of the secre-
tary of agriculture, on all Important
questions immediately Hffecllng the
use cf the range in the district.
The bill in no way retards or pre-
vents settlement within the grazing
districts by homesteaders, or nny
other occupancy und use under the
public land laws, and contains u spe-
cific clause to thut effect. It also
expressly provides that all water on
the lands affected by the bill, al-
ready subject to the Jurisdiction of the
United States, may be used as here-
tofore, for domestic, mining, milling
anl irrigation purposes.
Twenty-fiv- e per cent of the pro-
ceeds from grazing fees will go to the
afterward lenrned with dlamay that
thla contrlbiitlun waa a aheer waate
of money aa the candidate for the
leglMluture on both the "regnlnr" and
"progreaalva" ticket were bitterly
opiioaed to hint for aentitor or any-
thing
Ilia personal survey of the altuailon
finlehcd, the delegate thought It ubout
time to vlalt Santa. Fe and tell the
atate committee about hia venture In-
to the haunt of the eastern politl
clnna and money bug. lie therefore
Journeyed to Hanta Ke and turned
When the conKreHa met the iircsi-der- it
waa j'Trimri J to ai'tnl in n mca-aag- e
giving hi vi. ua on tha Arizona
cunxtltutlon. Mr. Tuft hnd about miulu
up lia mlnJ thai tho Hiirovnl of rejec-
tion of thl wonderful liiHtrument
waa ft mutter for the conni-cu- a alone
to di'ido, tlioutli he wu nlao conaid-erlii- g
ndlnK lit a moawign of dlanp-rovn- ).
Thla waa the atittua when
Mr. Andrewa arrivtd ut the While
Home. The New Mexico dclegiite,
who waa accominuiled by another
Tying u u were improved bv regu.
ufo und by reseding. Senator UKoi.
lute's bill Is thus of great Inipurtaiu
not only K the nation, but tu ni.
vldual citizens. The currying rapt.
At least the president didn't fall
Into the error of making hi message
a long us bis western tour.
city ot tna puune range directly aiJ
lects the price of mutton, beef anil
w ool. Jf this measure, the result cl
I'ct'sia evidently wishes to drag muny years of studying. Is pasned, iswill put on end to range wars, pr, .
(Carrizozo Outlook.)
The United States marine hospital
at Fort Stunton, although not a very
old Institution, has accomplished
much for the tubercular sailor and
marine. The institution haa been re-
cently reorganized by the treasury de-
partment and several new officialsput in charge. Dr. Smith Is the officer
in command of the fort at the pres-
ent time.
Briefly reviewing the history of th
Fort Stanton sunitorium. it was es-
tablished in 1SS9. At thut time the
nearest railroad was in Alamogordo,
which will show how much stress the
bureau of public health and marinehospital service places on the ad-
vantage of this location, since sup-
plies, business material und the pttti-en- ts
themselves gained access to the
place at the time only by long wagonjourney. The wisdom of the move-
ment, however, hus since been sub-
stantiated by the success of the in-
stitution nnd the plan has since been
Indorse by the selection of Port
liayard as a eanitorlum for the armv
and the removal of the United States
naval sunitorium irom Florida to a
spot in Colorado not far from the New
Mexico border, both of these move-
ment being in line with the progress
of medical opinion.
Fort Stunton has spent over a mil-
lion dollars and the buildings left by
the army when It abandoned this
post have nil been remodeled and Im-
proved. All the collateral interests of
the saiiiU rttiin, the dairy, farm, beef
herd, garden, poultry yard and swine
have beeu developed us an auxiliary
in the treatment of 200 patients. The
secretary of tho treasury has recently
added to the force of officers at the
station an expert farmer at a rulary
of $1,500 a year to tend olely to the
of all the outside forces
of the station, leaving the medical
officer in command free to devote all
his time to the relations of the sana-
torium proper. The benefits of this
order cannot "be exaggerated as the
outside Interests, although purely In-
cidental to the functions of the sana-
torium were so numerous and involv-
ed BUch responsibility that they have
diverted the attention of the doctor
in charge, doubtless to the detriment
of the medical work. As further evi-
dence of the Interest of the secretary
and o'xo In line with current medical
teachings, a dietitian at $1,000 a year
haa been added to the official staff.
Shu is a professional, a graduate of a
domestic science school and also a
trained nurse, nnd devote her entire
time to the Instruction of the waiters
and cooks, the selection of food ma-
terials and tho arrangement of tho
menus In regard to palatability und
variety, paying special attention to
the very sick and thosd with caprici-
ous appetites, and the satisfaction ex-
pressed by the patients is sufficient
guarantee of her success. Two train-
ed female nurses fnr the Infirmary
have been authorized by the depart-
ment and are expected to arrive
shortly and bring with them those re-
finements of nurHlng which charac-
terise the American trained female
nurse.
It ts understood at the Sanatorium
that other und even more important
Improvements are contemplated, all
with the single view of Increasing tha
efficiency of the station and the com-
fort of Its beneficiaries. Some of
the Manket of the Monroe Doctrine
over to her side of the bed.
vent ranga monopoly, and perptuJ
ate and Improve a great natural rcl. ..t . L. Iv,,,,,n UI urK,'u!over aomethlnir more than $10,000 to
upon the preHd. nt the political ad- - ; ,. .,. source.
"Stone out for Champ Clark," Bay
a headline. Ilut "Stone out of the
senate" would be better.
And now it develops that there la
a certain coldness between the com-
mittee nnd tho delegate. Whether or
not the committee thought It wui en-
titled to more money is not known,
but the coldness, la real. INLEluWlSMHaving exhausted ull other meansto escape trial, the meat-packe-might now try confession.
OXK-CI.N- T I.I.T1KU I'OSTAfU:. Probably the men best pleased with
the McNamara sentence were the
McNamaras.
CARLSBAD CERTAIN
TIlAliR WITH riiiurriXES.
Kxports from the Philippine In tho
lust fiscal year totaled $.19,7"i,t!Si.
The Imports Were $49,833,782, of
which a considerable part was United
State government supplies. Apart
from these supplies, this Country -- old
to the Island consumers goods worth
$4,192,289, Grout Hrltntn coming
second with $3,C2. 1,224.
This was the first year when com-mefcl- al
imports from this country
exceeded those from Great llrltaln.
It is not a very large trade that we
huve with the Philippine, but Is Im-
prove. Yet It Is still trltllnff when
compared with our trade with the
Hawaiian group.
In this connection ome recent
of the cost of military occu-
pation of the Philippines are of In-
terest. All sorts of Kuese on thl
subject hnve been current from time
to time. As long ugo aa 104 Ed-
ward Atkinson put the cost up to that
time at the Stupendou total of
About tho same time
Judge Alton Parker, then running for
president on an plat-
form, guessed that the cost might bo
$070,000,000, but the republicans
were of the opinion that It wag loss
than a quarter of that amount, poll-ti- c
Is no promoter of truth.
Now, It appears. If the war depart-
ment may bo trusted, that all these
estimates, even the lowest, exceeded
the facts. The department puts the
cost of military occupation since the
treaty of peace was signed at $167,-486,40- 3.
There are many Items of
expense not Included in this total
and altogether it is evident that the
Philippine investment has not yet be-
gun to pay It way.
Successors to Whitson Music Co.
The One Price Piano Store
Everything Pertaining to Music. Factory Representative
for Baldwin Line of Pianos. Write us or Call.
114 South Second Street
Albuquerque, N. M.
'
Expert Piano Tuning. Give us Your Orders.
IT MIL SECURE
ilALSCUOOL
From time to time we hear about
a universal one-ce- letter postage
rate for the whole country. Knthti-alust- a
say that droit t llrltaln has a
"penny postuge," and we "also"
ought to have a one-ce- rale. The
"nlso" expressed or understood la
an essential part of the thought.
Hut a penny Is twn cents, and Great
Britain la a small nnd densely popu-
lated country.The prollt jif the post-offic- e
department la In the letter post-
age nnd we cannot reduce that rate
without Increasing the rates on other
postal matter.
In ull countries circulars, news-
papers and merchandise hvo lower
rates than letter postage, but aa one
cent Is our smallest coin, we cannot
reduce the rate on circulars. If the
rnt on circulars and letters were the
same, circular would be sent senled
and would have to receive the same
care and prompt delivery that letters
receive, which would cause no end of
trouble tit Christmas, election time
3 I
:..'HiPeople of Town and Entire Pe-cos Valley Lined Up in Favor j Out Of The Ordinary
Christmas Gifts
inof Locating Institution
That Place,
them will doubtless add to the ex- -
pense of the station but the Interest
manifested In the Institution by the
vantnge tliot would accrue to th rtc
puhllcnn party If he waited until the
New Mexico atutchood rcKohillnn waa
dlcpnaed of before iucln Ilia Ariz-
ona comttltutlun befiue congress at
all. The wily delegate preaented hia
argumi nt to atich puipnae that the
prealdent wna convinced and no inea.
aage Concerning the Arlaona conatl-tutlo- n
wna ever aent to the congreaa
until after the Instrument had been
approved by both houses.
The Immediate reault of Mr. And-
rews' lutlvlilea woa the coupling of
New Mexico and Arlaoim In one reao-lutlo- n
which ctiuiw within a hair-
breadth of defeating both, and which
was the purpose of the deletiete who
had conceived an Irrealatabln fascina-
tion for his $7.1.00 nnimul aalary aa
delegate, a ailary which would con-
tinue so limg us he could keep thii
iIh I ih nod nieiiaiire In the air,
All IhroiiKh the light In 'congroaa
for the piiRHUKe of the bill tho dele-
gate, whllo piihing us Its friend, fought
It bitterly, hia ukuiiI method being to
atronsl)' advocate some, form of reso-
lution that had not the remoteal
chance of meeting the approval of
both houses, aa wltnea hia advocacy
of the Nelson resolution. Hut hia
effort were vain, the statehood reso-
lution was adopted nnd this president
finally approved It.
We next find the delegate traveling
up and down the earth seeking funds
to finance hia camjialKii for senator
from the new state. Ho dues not
to have been much of a success
ub a tolli'llor but he did succeed In
getting $5,(100 from the National
I,liiior Dealers association, which as-s-
lutlon bad been anxious to con-
tribute to the New Mexico campaign
and did not know exactly to whom It
should turn over the money. The
delcKute alim sucreeitcd In raining
Mil Imis small sunia from oilier
sources and dually reached I .a Vegna
on the morning of the republican
state convention with exactly $7,0115.
He at once announced hlmmdf as the
Woes who would lend IiIh party out
of the wilderness, and the patty be-
ing so deeply In the wilderness and
So stixInuH to be led out, welcomed him.
The delegate, however, used Ills $7,025
to pay off aome pressing personal ob-
ligations.
Next we find the "Man Who I hies
Thiims" In Puiita Ke. He' Is urging
on the republican slate central com-
mittee the nci'fKNlty of having cash
(it once If the campaign Is to be pro-
perly hmiiii't'il. lie suggests that a
reprcsilitallve, armed with proper
credentials, be sent to the National
secretary of the treasury is enough to
insure that the plans will be carried
out.
and other congested aeaaons
Moreover, the general SBftllng of
E T
Admiral Perry' flagship In tho bat-
tle of y is to be raised from
the bottom of I,ake Erie and taken
on a tour of tho Great Lakes. Pat-
riotic Canadian who were thrilled by
the pictures of tho battle of Chateau-gua- y
during coronation week In Lon-
don w 111 then bo able to see reminders
of another aide of the story.
(Hlieelnl Corrfwpnudruee to Miirnlns .Ioui-dhI- )
Carlsbad. N. M., Dec. 8. The livetopic of the day In Carlsbad is thelocation of the new state normal
school. The people of the town and
the Carlsbad project are unanimous
in favor of having the school located
here. For many weeks a commit-
tee haa been at work getting the val-
ley lined up In favor of Carlsbad. G.
M. Cooke, the chairman of this com-mltte- e,
stated yesterday that the bat-
tle Is won, as the entire valley is giv-
ing Carlsbad most cordial support.
He says that the sentiment in the
valley Is much more favorable to
Carlsbad than he had any reason to
expect.
The committee la so well satisfied
with tho outlook that it haa given the
matter of suitable site careful con-
sideration and has several very desir-
able site already selected to offer
Mi 0
CARD RECIPE OUTFIT.
.
A delight to every woman
Who Cooks.
Easier to handle than the
old fashioned cook book.
Cloth covered box, $1.25.
Oak box, $2.00.
GDI
l TIT Till iiiiiniiiM t iii'm
An Iowa Judge has decided that
farmers' compunle can-
not enforce special requirements from
the membership, but must enter the
open market for business the same as
uny other concern. Otherwise such
companies are monopolies In restraint
of trade. What ia the world coming
to?
the school. Without question Carls-- 1
on.
ft"
bis
r(.(l
an
n
V
v
circulars would make it Impossible to
know how much real Increase In let-
ter willing resulted from the reduc-
tion of letter iiosluge.
All know that an enormous number
of circular are now mulled us letters,
especially for city delivery. The
chances are that most householders
now receive more circulars In scaled
envelopes carrying tho two-ce- rate
than actual written letters. It Is
doubtful whether there Is any sound
reason for reducing the rate on that
form of advertising.
It Is said that the Increase of letter
writing would aixm bring up the pos-
tal receipts to their present volume.
It would have to 1o a good deal more
than that, for the Increased bulk
could not be handled without greatly
Increased expense, and it is morally
certain that tho Increase In actual
written letters would not neatly eiiial
the number of circular the rale of
which would be reduced from two
cents to one cent.
The letter postage is mainly a tax
on business, for no "poor man" re-
frains from writing a letter because
the postage Is two Cents. Alul while
It Is desirable that taxes on business
Senator LaFollette Has Intro-
duced Bill in Senate Provid-
ing for Reseeding of Denuded
Pastures.
Pocket Rubber Stamps, each 25c.
Engraved Cards and Plate, per hundred, $1.65.
Conductor's Train Book Covers, full Russia leather $1.50
bad can offer as fine sites as nny
place In New Mexico. The low alti-
tude of Carlsbad and the fine winter
climate are also advantages worth
considering,
be 1'iillory directly tributary to
Carlsbad Is settled with progressive
people and .education Is receiving
clone attention. Tho Pecor. valley has
reason to be proud of Its schools and
with a normal In Its midst condi-
tions will be still better.
Special eorreopomlrnre 1,1 Kornln JiMimnlJ IiTHGowiMMMCTimraG
The Infanta Eulallii of Hpnln says
her book is Very little and very harm-
less for all the fuss to be made about
It; in America it would not be regard-
ed as "advanced" at all. Neverthe-
less, with ull this advertising we con-
fidently look for It to become one of
"the six best sellers.''
Washington, Dec. 10. Senator La- -
Follette has introduced In the senat i I
ft bill providing for the improvement
Of the public range by the regulation
of grazing. This Is a conservation
measure of enormous Importance, and .
baa the approval cf the National Cofi- -
servatlon association of which Clifford ,
Plnohot is president. It affect an
area of over three hundred million
acres, or about one-sixt- h of the Unit-
ed States, and Is of great and direct
importance to sixteen states.
Tho bill provides for the division
of the public ranne Into grazing dis-
tricts, to be fixed through proclama
committee to plead for support. He should be reduced, there Is no object
also sugKesle that Delegate Andrews, . in taking off the tsg In one place. 99 GERMAN-MILLE- D
A softer aide of J. H. McNamara'a
nature Is touchlngly revealed by his
handing the orchestra leader in the
Sun Francisco cafe $10 or $20 to play
the "Traumercl." That was not the
worst use to which "secret-service- "
money could be put.
who is "well liiicwn In tho c:iNt nnd where the payer by prudence can rc- -
popular with the Pennsylvania dele CISduce his taxation, and tacking It onIn another lax w lib it must be paidIn full anyhow.
Making; Hay In December.
Haling hay out of the field In De-
cember Is not the usual thing, even
under the Carlsbad project. Hut thla
year farmers are mill getting their
hay of the 'field the first week In
December, The work In the hayfleld
ts about over for this year, however.
Moat of th corn has nlso boett gath-
ered. The cotton planter, however,
If, etill In the midst of picking. Hoth
gins are running full capacity and
will not finish for many weeks.
Hoad CommlHMion to Meet.
The Malaga to Uoswell road com-
pilation will meet December 20, in
Carlsbad to take full action on the
building of the road through Eddy
county. The county commissioners
county have deridod to build
the road through Chaves county. H.
M. Thorno, the secretary, bailed the
call today. The members of the
e.ni,iiiin nru. W. K. Gilbert. Ar- -
Certainly we nil desire the cheapest
tion by the president. Worn out
areas are to be reseeded nnd poison-
ous plant eradicated. Wolves, moun-
tain Hons and other wild animals
which Pr'y upon live stock are to bo
exterminated, as well as destructive
rodents like the prairie dogs which
tender useless In the aggregate vast
ares of grazing land.
The bill authorises the secretary
possible postage, but the postal ser-
vice should pay Its way, and we have
nr at areas over w hich w e deliver all
mull at a Ions.
. Since Senator tA Follette ha been
Indorsed for the presidency by Colon-
el Itryan, not much has been heard
of him outside of the pages of the
magazine that is running his autobiog-
raphy, U was a cruel blow that the
Nebraskan struck.
gation In congress," Is the proper man
to make the touch.
The st.ile committee yields. Mr.
Andrews Is provided with a touching
letter, sinned by the national
and the candidate for gov-
ernor. "Help us ere we perish" is
the burden of the plea, and the plea
brought remits.
Home three weeks later the dele-
gate returns to New Mexico. This
The Imus fitred badly at the hand
of the w omen In those I'm Itlo cities
commlsalonlsm. prohlbltlonlsm and AMUSEMENTS.
- the answer to
every Baking Problem-It'- s
Firxer,-Whit-er
arvd More Uniform.
Made by LARABEES
Famous GERMAN PROCESS.
A ROGERS S I LVRWARj
COUPON IN EVERYSACr'J
Emperor William or Germany says
that the black man (meaning the
blavk man In Africa) should be
taught religion, but that it ia "not
necessary that he become extremely
pious." Even some white men are
not that.
ORPHEUM THEATER
tesia; Dr. Culpepper, Dayton; H, F.
Pearmen, Lakewood; It. M. Thome,
Carlsbad; W. W. Cmtton, mis; P. J.
McShane, Loving, and J. Hise Myers,
Malaga; W. M. Atkinson of Koswell,
l8 chairman.
"UKST OX F.AUTH"
This Is the verdict of H. J. Howell,
Tracy. O., who bought Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for his wife.
"Her case was the worst I have ever
seen, and looked like a sure case of
consumption. Her lungs were sore
and she coughed almost lncessant'y
and her voice was hoarse and weak.
Folev' Honey and Tar Compound
brought relief st once end less than
three bottle effected a complete
cure." J, H. O1 Welly.
lime he has $31,000, whbh you must socialism. It ahows thai common
admit is some money, ftefore report-- ' use and erUnl suffrage may not be
Ing to the committee the delegate de- - Incompatible,
i idee Hint he w ill survey the Held In
person and distribute somo of the! The navy la now 0 percent A merl-ras- h
wheir it is most badly needed and n,n respects native-bor- n enllsled
where It will do the most good, as- - men In the service nnd prelty nearly
prcUliy to the delegate. '00 percent American In the popular
Wending hia way down the Illo estimate of It efficiency and prepur-Grand- e
the delegate find a serious cdneas.
situation In Iona Ana county. The
old gourd republican need help and rut It down to the credit of the
It badly. One thousand dollars dieted meat packer that they are
Is handed over to the county com- - willing to be tried within the range of
mlttee and another thousand la given the atock yard mell. They might
to one of the legislative candidate hv fairly naked change of venue.
An "Incalculable turn of the wheel
of fortune" I what Governor Wood-ro-
Wilson aya the life of a politi-
cian depend on. The governor
(should have thought of that before.
He had a good Job. at Trlnceton.
Coal and Second.
Monday Night
The Two Murrays
Novelty Western act Master Leon
und Little Virginia and the
Chorus Two Songs.
Every Mflit 7:3u.
Matinees Saturday and Sunday S p. m.
ALL SEATS 10c
GROSS, KELLY & CO!
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Alhuuuerqne, Tucunirarl, E. Ij Vcgn"t'ndorwood Isn't under anything
elae." And perhap If a ladder. Pecos, Uowe, Cortina, TrinlUud, Co- l-
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glad (if it. If we have not, we are
NEITHER GATES HHI The Jouarinial YVamit ColiuiinniinisROCKEFELLER TO
YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
STORAGE.
SEE THIS ONE
TESTIFY
Chairman Stanley of Steel I-
nstigating Committee Makes
Public Their Letters Declin-
ing Invitation,
Qr Mnrnliur JonrnaJ Stclal Inwl Wire.)
New York, Dec. 10 John D. Eocke--
or anU the Rev. Frederick X.
. Gates, formally declined today the in-
vitation of Chairman Stanley of the
congressional steel investigating com-
mittee to appear before the committee
if they cared to make a statement
concerning tho testimony recently giv.
en by Leonldus and Alfred Merritt.
.Mr. Rockefellers' letter dated kf
Hills. December 9. and ad-
dressed to Chairman Stanley, reads:
"Dear Sir The narration of Leni-l- as
and Alfred Merritt before eur
committee was in substance the rj pe-
tition of statements in a controvert
emled fifteen years ago. Th state-
ments are false. They were so declar-
ed by me at the time in sworn testi-
mony nnd on in a
statement generally published in the
press. Their own signed retractlm is
before' you.
"I therefore deem it unnecessary to
avail myself of the opportunity row
ottered to appear before your com-
mittee. "Yours truly,
"JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER."
Mr. dates' letter is dated from 2fi
Broadway, Xw York, December ,
nnd follows in part:
"Sir I have received you- - letter
paying if I care to jo so I may appear
before your board.
"Sixteen years ago ti.e MorrLis
swore to these charges just as posi-
tively as they did before your Mmmit .
tee. Then they signed a retraction of
the whole thing.
"They now acknowledge that
"To be sure, the Meiv.'.g now we:u
that the retraction was not rue. But
if tho Merritfa themselves now swear
that they were signed an nnrvutii no
testimony from me is needeo as ro
their veracity.'
"When Leonldas Merritt, while tes-
tifying before your committee, was
unexpectedly confronted with that
fatal retraction, it is Interesting to
observe his confusion. The official
record is before me. He first blurted
right 01 that It was agreed between
tho attorneys that the whole thin
would never be recorded; it was to
re kept secret between the parties.
Did Mr, Merritt come down from Du-lut- h
to testify before your committee,
supposing that it was one of the very
conditions agreed upon, that the re-
traction might be published?
"The testimony of 'the Merritt
was contradicted' by Mr., Rockefeller
and myself in the United Slates cir-su- it
court in Duluth under oath and
npon n, Tvith i the
support of, many documents and rrtanv
witnesses J The record of that case is
duly filed In that court and include
the Merritt's retraction o every
charge.
"We did not wait for your Invita-
tion. Immediately on the puhlicv.ion
of the Merritt story, Mr. Rockefeller
denied it and published the Merritt
retraction and as soon as I eimo
home 1 followed directly with a de-
tailed statement of the Merritt loans,
showing that Mr. Rockefeller h'td
never made a call loan to the Merrills
and that he never called any loan
made to them, Your committee is
simply a means of reaching the public
nnd could decide nothing In respeit
to this matter. I prefer to reach th:
public direct."
BIDDINGS' RETIRES
FROM TAOS
NEWS
.
Man Who Introduced Modern
Ideas Into Ancient Pueblo
Bids Farewell to Friends; En-
emies May Go to .
sorry.
"John G. Tinker is our successor in
the editorial chair. John Is not a
novice in any department of the
printing business. He la master t
the printer s art. He U at home, as
well, in the editorial department, und
fitted for It by both experience and
ability. To him the retiring editor
of the News extends the hand of good
fellowship and best wishes for success,
contentment and happiness in life.
"And so we say. 'Good bye." "
Real Estate Transfers
Frederick C. Bakes to James C.Mcdiing. J. C. D., Dec. 2, lot 14. blk.
45. H. 11. Add., $1.
Jos. E. Cox, and wife to 'James C.
McClung. War., Dec. 8, lot 14, block
45. H. H. Add.. 13.200.
Jesus Gallcgos to Felipe Zamora,
War., Dee. 2, piece in Los Hanchos de
Albuquerque, 150.
Fred I. Marshall and wife to M.
Eliaa A. Skinner, War.. Dec. 2, lot 2.
blk.. S7, H. 11. Add., $10.
John A. Shaw and wife to H. C,
Campbell, War, Dec. 2. lot 9, blk
S9, H. II. Add.. 1.
W. A. Brown, trustee In bank-
ruptcy, of I. II. Cox, to Mary Lester
Field, trustee's deed, Dec. 4, half In-
terest in lots 13 and 14, blk. 2, Perea
Add., X500.
Emilia S. de Chaves, et nl.. to An-
tonio Georges and wife. War.. Dec.
4, piece in Bernalillo county. $550.
.Harry F. Craig and to Porter-flel- d
Co.. War.. Dec. 4, lots 1, 2, 3, blk,
3, Hrownwell & Lull Add., $1.
Felipe Lucero, et nl., to Sanra, Lu-cer- o
de Contreras, War., Dec. 4, piece
in Pet. No. 4, 1.
J. A. Ileal to William M. McCoy.
War.. Dec. 5. lots 9 and 10, blk. 4,
Grant tract, $000.
William H. Gallier and wife to
Charles H. Kslr, War., Dec. 6. lots 15
and 1. blk. 27, Perea Add., II.Virgil S. Kipp to Josefa Kolaowski
de Barela, Q. C. D Dec, 6, lot 23, blk.
1, John A. Lee Add.. $25.
Kedcrico Lucero and wife to L.
Kempenlch, War., Dec. 6, piece In
Bernalillo county, $94.73.
Jno. M, Moore Realty Co. to Mary
M. Dure, War.. Dec. 6, lot 8, blk.
28, O. T.. 11.
A. B. Love to Catherine Roll. War..
Dec. 7, lots 7 and I. block 18, Eastern,
$1.00.
Aristeo Martin and wife to Aristeo
Martin, trustee, War., Dec. 7, piece In
Pet. 35, $1.
Harvey L. Hoover and wife to
Lydla B. Sweney, et al War., Dec. 7,
part of lots 7, 8, 9, blk. "I" Eastern
Add., $1.
Mrs. Anna Keppenbtirg, and hbd. to
Joseph R. Scottl, War., Dec. 8, lot
1, blk, 24, H. H. Add., $1.
Atriseo Farm to Fred B. Hornby,
War. Dec. 8, 150.2 acres near Ranches
de Atriseo, $100.
Surety Investment Co to D. K. B.
Sellers, War.. Dec. 8. lot 5, blk. 25,
Ierea add., $1. ' -
Valley View Ijtnd Co. to W. L'.
Kendrlek, War., Dec. 8, lots 6, 7. 8,
9, 10. blk. SO. Valley View Add., $1.
Flllberto Apodaca and wife to J.
A. Garcia, y Sanchez, War.. Dec. 8,
piece in Pet. 13, 1.
Trut.( Reeds. '
'.Don J, nankin and wife to Hannah
Doyle, Tr., Dec. 2, lots 19, 20. 21 F.
A. y Otero Add., 2.00fi.
Robert C. Campbell and wife to
Frank McKee, Tr., Dw. 2, lot 9,' blk.
39, H. H. Add.. 11.600.
Juan M. Montoya to Montezuma
Trust Co., Dec, 4, 2 pieces in Candel- -
arlas, 13,000.
William M. McCoy and wife to Margaret A. McChesney, Mtg. Deed, Dec.
D, lots 9 and 10. Grant tract, $300.
Charles It. Kslr to G. A. Kaseman,
Tr., Dec. ti, lots 15 and 16, blk, 27,
Perea. Add., $1,300.
John D. Clark and wife to Martin
F. Angell, Tr., Dec. 7, part of lots 8,
9, 10, blk., 10, Brownwell & Lai! Add.
$1,000.
Joseph It. Scottl and wife to Otto
Dieckmann, Tr., Dec. 8, lot 1, blk.
24, II. II. Add., $2,500. ,
F. it. Hornby and wife to B. O.
Jaffa, Tr., Dec. 8, 150.2 acres near
Kanchos de Atrlsco. 13,000.
Pntroelnio Chavez and wife to
David Armij", Tr., Dec. 8 piece In
Ramhos de Atriseo, 1500.
Release.
Jesus Uomero, sheriff, Hue in Tr. to
John A. Shaw and wife, Dec. 4, lot 9,
blk. 39. 11. II. Add.
11, W. Kilgoie to W. T. Thornton,
release of chattel mortgage, Dec. 5.
Frank McKee, Tr., to L. A. Wamur
and wife, Dec. 4, lot 17, blk. "V ' A.
& P. add.
Otto Dieckmann, Tr.. to Joseph It.
Scottl and wife, Dec. 8, lot 1, blk. 24.
11. II. add, "
L. M. Brown. Tr.. to W. T. Smith
and wife, Dec. 8, piece in Pel. Rancho
de Atrlsco.
'Chattel Mortgage".
Vance Green and wife to Knight- -
Campbell Music Co., Dec. 4, piano,
1275.
A. S. Hobson to Overland Auto Co.,
Dec. 4. 1 Overland Car, $450.
S. J. Dailey, et nl., to Slate National
Bank, renewal affidavit, Dec. 5, $348.- -
65.
Bills or Sale.
3. (i. Paun to W. C. Asher, Dec. 4,
i ut l.iiln I'uni nnd Treadle Well ma
chine, tools and Union gasoline engine,
$500.
MlHceilnncous.
I'irinh I. iihvi.s Jh. Kduar N. Wil
son, transcript of judgment, $139.32,
Dec. 4. ..
A. W. Goodrich, et al to jemiorj
of New Mexico, bond 11,1(1 0,1,1 a
notary, filed Dec. 6. ' ''
F, N. McClosky, et a!., proof of la-
bor on Texas claim, 1911. ussessmciit.
Dec. 6. '
J. F. Luthy to E. Oradl, lease. T'ec
7. store room No. 109 S. 1st St., 59
months at $15. per month.
R. H. Crews to Territory, u i
oath as notary public, filed pel. k.
l.'ereuson & Co Hater, rerui senu:
amendment to articles of incorpora
tion chsnginsr name to Kistier, ium-to- r
& Co., Dec, 9,
First National Bank of flnt Rjsa.
N. M.i vs. Edward A. Mann, $.u.0a
suit on note.
XOTKT TO Till: I I BMC.
,.in.. iti.i.i.nvi. fl Onrclawile i..i:i'niii wiinii".'
.
MV
.
. .. i. ,.,llli,i,it III1IHC.Having ici i our num-- , " -
all persons are notified not to glein ...,.,,nnt IIS Iher any creu on.io.v - -
will not be respunablc for her bins
from this date,
. DANIEL GAriCIA.
Albuquerque, M.. Vw. H, 1911.
. A Parallel Case.
"Heres an account of a fellow who
took two years to make a toothpick.
"Some overdrawn, eh?'' ' '
"Oh, I dont know. I know of a
mother who took five years to make
a match." Louisvlllo Courlor-Jour- -
nal.
..
" In Tripoli.
"We had to notify the soldiera to
hurry up t.n4 Bet through the ln
battle?" . .
-- The movlng-plctur- c films gae
out.' St. Louis Times.
IF
FOR SALE.
$100.00 Modern, well located.
three large rooms, closets,
large pantry, screened
porch, neat and in splen-
did condition. Large bath
room, lot 25x142. Good
outbuildings.
$4000.00 Six-roo- new bungalow,
4th ward.
$4000.00 Seven-roo- modern, with
all conveniences. See It.
$5000.00 Beautiful home on Tijeras
avenue, lawn and shade.
$2600.00 Six-roo- m modern brick,
4th ward.
$2100.00 Six-roo- modern frame,
Highlands.
$2100.00 Six-roo- modern, 4tl)
ward.
lXlt KEXT.
I 25.00 modern. High-
lands.
I 25.00 modern brick, 4th
ward.
I 12.00 cottage. West Cen-
tral: good condition.
I 17.00 modern brick,
close in.
I t.00 adobe, near Moun-
tain road.
$ 25.00 9 rooms, second floor,
modern, close in.
JOI1X M. MtHHtK KEALTV CO
FIRE IXSUhAXCK, KEAL ESTATK
LOANS AX1 ABSTRACTS.
214 West Gold Atc fhone 10
LOST
LOST Poodle dug. Return to 0ii
North Arno. Reward.
WA.Y1ED To litiv a good milch cow,
F. E. Shelley, phone 710.
W ANTED Rooms, IwiirlPvvTuPpr?-vat- e
family. State particulars.
Write K, Journal.
YOCNO LADY here for her health.
No Invalid, wants rooms, board
with private nurse. F, Journal.
PROGRESS RAPID
01 IRRIGATION
PROJECT
Despite Cold Weather Work on
' Camfield Dam at LaS'Veas
Is Being Pushed, to Sucss-fu- l
Completion1, ; iUUK
(Xlirrlal Curreaiiondrnee to turning Journnl
Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 10. ln
pit of the freezing weather rapidprogress Is being made in the con-
struction of the big Camfield dam,
according to 'F. H. Pierce, contractor
and trustee In charge of 'the work.Mr. Pierce retrned a few days ago
from a business trip to Colorado anilKentucky. He was pleased to wit-
ness the progress that had been madeduring his absence. Cold wealher
necessarily makes the work slower
than when tho temperature is warm
as It is not advisable to put frozen
earth In. tho embankments. The dirt
is worked into place by the puddlingprocess and care must be taken to
put the water on the fresh dirt at a
time when freezing will not occur.
Mr.' Pierce says it will not be long
before affairs at lb dam will be In
such shape that the full capacity
trains, made up of 1 1f teen cars rain,
can be used in hauling material to
the dam site.
In addition to his work at the dam,
Mr. Pierce Is superintending the
building of the new canal of the Agua
Purs company, which runr. down the
Hot Springs canon and will be used
us a source of supply for the com
pany's new reservoir In thn Peterson
canon. This canal l now nearly
one-ha- lf completed. The new reser-
voir now contains over thirty feet of
clear, cool mountain water, whioli
has been stored for use next summer.
Mr. Pierce says the now canal will be
completed during th early summer.
The Agua Pura company will at once
begin cutting Ice on lis dams in the
Hot Knrinas canon. In addition to nis
work at the Camfield dam and at the
new eanu Mr. Pierce will supervise
with the assistance of Stephens Pow
ers tho cutting and storing or me
Ice,' which amounts to an enorniouf
harvest yearly.
; , ,
ESTAICIA WiLLARD
AUTOMOBILE
L ISOLD
Jack McKinley Purchases Mo
tor Cars and barage rrom
Olaf Peterson and Will Ope-
rate Same Hereafter,
IHprrlnl rvrriMpndrars In Miirnlng Jvurnul
Willard, N. M.. Dec, 9. --Two Inter-
esting and Important business duala
were cloned this week. Jack McKinley
purchased the Obif Petersen a mo
ima anA will continue to operate the
ears through the valley, with John
Chastaln aH chaurnmr. incre hio
three Reo cars and good garage build-
ing at Estnncla are included In tho
transfer. Mr. Petersen will probably
go to Oregon to llv, ;
Knnan Uuj'H WHlartl Record.
' B. E. Pedrlek turned over the Wil-
lard Record, the only newspaper hero
to Mr. and Mrs. John M. ISurwell, nc'.v
arrlval from Pittsburg, Kuu,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS.
R. V. I). HRVAX
A ttorney st-La w.
Office In First National Rank Bulld- -in. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN W. WILSOX
Attorney-at-La-
Rooms Cromwell Bids.
Res. phone 1522 W. Oftlte phone 1171
GEORGE S. Kl.tH K
Attorney.
Rooms Stern Block
Albuquerqua, N. M.
American Surety Ponrta
DENTISTS.
lilt, J. K. KUAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms Pari.ett Rldg Phons 741
Appointments made bv mntl.
W. 41. SIIADRACH, M. D,
Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Oxer Walton's drug store. Phone tlTT
A. tJ. SHORTEIi. M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis,
Hours, I to 11.
224 H W. Central A vs.
Over Wnltons Drug Stora.
XV. M. SIIERlnAX, M. IV
Practice Limited to
Geiilto-- t rlnary Dlseasea.
Ths Wassermann and Noguchl Tests
Sslvarsan "60S" Administered,
State National Rank Building,
Albuquerque. N. M.
W. It. FAITEltSOX, M. I.
Dlsenses of women and Obstetrics,
over Walton's drug store, rhone 1168.
somMON Ii. P.I HTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Suite 9, Burnett It'll'
INSFHAXCE.
ARTIIFR WALKER
Fire Insurance, fteereiary Mutua1
Rulldlng Asnoclati,.n. Phone til.
$17 H West Centrsl Avenus.
CHIROPODIST.
.1. It. WOODSON, Foot Specialist,
treats corns, bunions, ingrowing nails
and all foot ailments, rhone 11$. 10
a. m. to 7 p. in. Office, 21$ Tijeras
Ave.
VETERINARIANS.
V. H.'ltARR. 1. V. 8.
Veterinary Surgeon.
Gradual Chicago Vet. Colleg. lltl
office and Hospital, cor. First and
Marquette. Phone 77T. day and night
FOR RENT"-Nice- ly furnished front
room with board. Horn cooking.
Apply 202 N. Edith.
FOR REN"!'-Furnishe- d rooms, with
or without board Kit S. Broadway.
PERSONAL.
WANTED Nursing; no objection to
going out of city. Phone 1607 J,
611 S, Rroadwuy.
FOR "R ENT Apartments.
pplv D A Macrherson. Journal.
FO'l RENT Modern furnished andhousekeeping rooms, week or
month. Westminster. Phone 1073.
SADDLE HORSES
ORANNIS RIDING SCHOOL
First Class Riding Horses
Phono 1030. 114 W. Silver.
P. ft. llox 077 rhone 999
ALBUQUERQUE CREDIT CO.
R. VV. Wclilleln, Manager.
MERCII ANTS'S FIR .TEOTIOV.
Indexed Weekly Records.
Individual Haling Collection.
Ill 8. Itli St.
.liriiierqiie. New Mexico.
Hudson for Signs
Wall Papor
ssssssisssssswrsssisisssssissssssssssssl
HUDSON Fourth
for Picture Street and
Frames Copper Avi.
DAILY MAIL SERVICE AM) STAGE
Fur the famous Hot Springs of
ernes, N. M. Leaves Albuqiierqu
P. O. every morning at B a, .n. Tick
ets sold at Vnlo Bros., 807 North First
street, GAVINO GARCIA, proprietor
nnd mail contractor. P. 0. Hox it
1402 8. Broadway. Phono 1343 W.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
KffiHtlie November 12th, 1011.
Weslbouiiil,
Arrives. Departs
1 Cu.1 Express 7:20p 8:10p
3, Cal. Limited ...10:55a 11:25a
7 Mex.-Ca- l. Exp,..10:10p lt:05p
9 Cal. Fast Mail. . . 1 1 ;50p 12:45a
l'.aslMiiiliil.
2 Tour. Exp 3;55p 4:J0p
4 Limited 5:35p (:05p
8 East Evp. ...... 6:65p 7;25p
10 overland Exp.. 8:00a S:35a
I'.l Piimo 'l ialns,
809 Mex. Exp 12:20a
815 El Paso Pass,. 8:30a
810 K. C. & Chi.... :00a
818 K. C. ft Chi. .. :20p
RohwcII, Clovls and AmarUlo.
811 Pecos Val. Eg. 7:ttp
$12 Albuq. Exp.... I:18f
I', 3, JOUXSOX, Atnl. t
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MQ.NET TO LOAN.
f rumllur. Pln Orns, Hn
Wasona an.t alkr Chttl, aiao oa Salar-U- 4
and Waranouaa Holpa as low aa
110 and aa hih a tisaoa lwi an
auickljr mada sad strictly prtvata. Tlma
n mosta to on faar roraa. Oooda to
In your poaavaamn Our rata ara
aaaoaabla. Call sad a aa baft ra
atasaabls tlrkata to sad from s)
rta of ha wnrld.
rui uoras: hold ioaji rorsJImm ( sad a, timat Bids..PRrVSTB OFK1CK8
OrEN rl FNIMia
ot4 Vail rtml 4wii
FOR SALE.
$2230 fram. bath, furnish-
ed, corner lot, good barn. So. Arno.
$1200 frame, good lot, city
water, N. 8th St. $6i'0 cash, bal-
ance 8 per cent.
$3,000 Beautiful four-roo- modern
bungalow, hardwood floors, firs
places, large lot, good shad.
11,900 brick and
frame, both on lot 50x142. High-
lands, close in; $900 cash; balancs
8 per cent.
14000 ts bungalow,
sleeping; roh hardwood floors.N. 11th St.
$1600 frame, lawn trees. In
Highlands, on car line.
14509 stucco residence,
modern, steam heat, lot 75x141.
lawn, srood outbuildings, closs In.
MONEY TO ION
EIRE IXSriiANCK
A. FLEISCHER
111 South Fourth Street.
Itione 87$. iext to N Piwtofflce
cetk.lemTuv
21ft W. Silver. Plume 851.
WANTED Teamsters, laborers wo-
man cook, foreman for rock work;
waitress, ISO per month, room and
board.
210 W. Silver. Phone 331.
WANTED Teamsters.
WANTED A lirst-clii- solicitor for
Albuquerque. Good salary for a
hustler. Address Hustler, Journal.
HELP WANTED Female.
WANTED A good second girl, apply
Mrs. Ivan' Grunstelil,' 1009 W.
Tljeru.
WANTtD A kfoin:iH for general
houMworkJ rimllv f three. Ap- -
My b tMrs. Jo$t F.t re,nice, 718 W.
Control' Hvefntr. '
WANTED ,ady to take care of 4
i flcei muM some experience In
MmkkVoiiinir I Apply Albuquerqui
Ilorj tlJi, j
WANTED Stenographer with some
. fexpisrlsiaja4! tn bookkeeping for
Cllas. I;feld7JiL Fanta Rosa, N.
Apply StltfrMlj off IcBj x J
wfWrNraPoitions 7
WANTED Position as cook or plain
sewlugr. Bp-- 77, Joiirnttl.
WANTED --r Neat appenfing widow,
25 years of age, would like position
as housekeeper for widower. Rest
references, llox 17, Joiiual.
WANTED Position as stenographer.
Five years experience. Can fur-
nish splendid references. Reasonable
salary. Address P. D. Box 52, Nava
Visa. N. M.
WANTED Position by young lady.
Expert stenographer, bookkeeper,
bill clerk. Seven years experience.
Address S. It., Journal.
A COMPETENT, reliable and honest
office man with the best of refer-
ences as to honesty and ability to fill
any office position. A married man
with family and a long time resident
of Albuquerque. It Is. Imperative that
ha obtain employment immediately,
la wining to accept any office posi-
tion that will enable hlin to provide
for his family. Address "Office,"
Moi'nlng Journal.
WANTED Young tn'irrled man wants
position. Experienced in real-eslal- o
business. Also soliciting unil collect-
ing. A. O. Zimmerman,- 410 South
Edith St, ;
FOR RENT Dwellings.
FOR RENT 1004 ForeHter avenue, 5
room brick house, with large
sleeping porch. Inquire Edward
Frank, at 314 N. 11th Ht.
FOR RENT Several new, modern
houses. Heated. Gas ranges
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Apply A. W. Anson, 823 North
f'iirthjitreet J2i'n.-il,inilfty- ?'F)it RENT Modern houses
and 10 rooms, furnished.
Also store room. W. H. McMlllion.
215 W. Gold.
FOR RENT Choice 8 room apart-
ments; strictly modern; steam
heat, opposite park. Paul Teutstli.
3, Grant Rlock.
FORJALEIJ
FOR SALE Jersey bull, 21 months
old. Enquire 424 N. 12th.
FOR SALE Pure-bloo- d hens, chlck-en- s,
cockerels and roosters. N. W.
Alger.
FOR SALE Wagon team and har
ness. Also one ruhhor tire top bug-
gy. A bargain for quick nalo in-
quire 3a S. P roadway
Foir's A7e--" horso and
Kttidebaker delivery wagon, in use
at Golden Rulu Dry Goods Co. Inquire
at store.
FOR SALE Cheap. Good horse,
will rldo or drive. Call mornings.
1204 South K'lgili.
FOR SALE Good young driving
pony, buggy and harness. Call 1S
R. High.
FOirSALETlieap, gentle riding pony.
fiOit w.'adAvrj
FOR SA lil":- - Fresh Jersey milch cow,
1001 S. Edit n. ; ,
KofT BALE 'leaui of heavy draught
horses, with wagons and harness
ronfplete. Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works
FOR SALE Rhode Island Red
Cockerels ami mil'
red Rock Cockerels. I'M Hale. Phone
300. 1103 West lloinu, .
aM'KU Hlaaoa, bouaili..ld svda, ara.
atorad aataly at raa,naa!a raiaa
aada. Phona Tha Sacartty
Warakauaa aad lmpfuramaat lo. otfioos,
rtH.ma I and a. Oraat klcs. Third atraot
and Oalral avana.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
house furnished; nearly new.
IliiO.
4-
- room house, nearly new. $1200.
5-
- room house, modern, close in, $1,-Sl'- 0.
house on North 4th, $3200.
house, modern, $S:'00.
house, close in, $4,UU0.
house, easy terms.
MeCH taiAX & DEXTER,
Sit W. Central.
FOR SALE Ten-roo- modern brick
dwelling in Helen. N. M. Lots 7&s
142, or nil! exchain for Albuquergue
reaidtnes property. F. La Walrath
Relen. N. M.
$XR SALE A FINK HOME
modern house, 2 sleeping
porches, cement culler, good barn and
new coral: fruit and shade trees. Lot
l2'i by It'.'. $1,000.00 cah will han-dle It. rhone SsX.J. II. PEAK.
201 W(M tiolil, Altiii,ernue, X. M.
rltl'U FARMS.
lOR RALE Two fruit farms, 120
and 41 acres, respectively, litis U.
S. patent and Irrigation right. Fully
ouiuDed with heating system. Foi
particulars address V. U Walrath,
nelen, N. M.
Foil SALK House, burn, two lots,('Mean. owner leaving city. 09
Fust Iron.
FOR SALE At a bargain.
frame house, close In. M, L.
Schotl, M W. Central.
WILL TRADE tive room cottage
well located, always rented, for
land north of town, value $1,000 to
$1,500. W. P. Metcair, a::iGulil Ave
FOR TlKN'T OR SALE acre im-
proved ranch, acres In alfalfa, un-
der ditch, rest under cultivation. Ad-
dress C, W., Journal.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE For
small ranch Hear city. Seven-roo- m
house nnd bath, nearly new;
Blind and fruit trees, chicken houses
and yards. Lot D0xl42 feet. Price
$2,400. Inquire E04 West Marble
ave.
FOK SALE Whole, or pari, iuu iota,
new three-roo- house, sleeplns.
porch, Easy walking distunes. Ideal
for health seeker. 1402 N irtb Sec-
ond.
FOR WALK brick, $1700.00.
frame, S. Arno, $1700.00,
W.
.H. McMlllion. 2 HW. J1;,
FOR SALE Four-roo- m houae,
biggest bargain In city." KMia N.
4th St. Phone 1104.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
l PEA tin EK (01 aula ui iti.i
Underwood Typewriter Co.. Ill W
Gold sve. Phone 144.
"vim MALE Sewing machine iiiiS
Gramnplione and a few household
soods. price, reasonable. SOI 8.
Uroiidwiiy.
FOR HA t.IO 10 pound holio, for i
delivered. Guy gumner, lioi $5
or phone 165B V.
FOR SALE loo shari'H Occidental
Fire. orlglnuljrlpp. C Juurniil.
FOR SALE Five passenger aulomo-bi- b.
In goo.l order. Cash or pay
ments. W. Futrelle, 114 West Coal.
FOR BALEA1 "Sterling" uprtgn'
concert grand piano; a fine Instru-meii- t.
Inquire Grand Central Hotel.
1 III V AND KELIj,
New and second-han- d clothes,
shoes and furniture', also rent dress
suits, Phone fi2 405 S. First St.
FTir"sTLI'! "Automobile "(Nidlllue
3d" deml tonneau G passenger,
In perfect condition. M. L. Schutt,
519 W. Central
T'lSiTsALE Fine violin. Aiiiail mod-
el, made In Germany; a bargain.
Address 514 H. Third St. Telephone
1537 J.
FOR SALE - Fine lialleit and Davis
piano. 213 N. MIkIi U
FOR SAIJC At a bargain, $:I50 up-
right piano. Will sacrllleo lor $175.
IIS S. Fourth St.
FdiirSALli Nice upright piano, $75
IT taken at once. Call mornings.
(115 W. First.
FOR SALE Fruit trees, grape vines
nt,,i ml fid cents on the
dollar. O, K. Transfer, 313-31- 5 West
Sliver.
EXTRACTED HONEY. can foi
ir,' 10. lb. null for $1: beeswax. 35c
a lb, P, O, Box 202; phone 1287J. W.
P. Allen, Albuquerque, N. M.
NVAI.'S LI V ICR REGITA'IOR.
Dry form, Is a reliable remedy for
biliousness, constipation, sick head-
ache, Indigestion and torpidity of the
liver. A good laxative In malarial con.
dltlom. Price 25c, or by mnll, 30c In
itarnps. All Nynl Family Remedies are
for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist.
001 S. 3d St.. Albii'Ulerqun, N. M.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
EMUROIDEHY, hemstltchlifg nnd
any kind of band work dono rea-
sonably. Phono llfld.
Mirrors Resilvcrcd.
Mattressfs ' itiade over; Feather
Mattresses made from old feather
beds; I'pholstered Goods Repaired.
305 North Rroadwsy. Phone 702.
class wilt pcslliotii,
V ANTED To exchange $5 for a
snare drum. Leave at N. M. Cigar
f'n. for Inspection Monday or Tues-
day,
WANTED Laundry to do at home
80c a dozen for family washing. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 1132 W.
WANTED To lease small newspap-
er and job printing establishment
In New Mexico. Address P, O .llox
No. 3.1, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTHD-Piiriv- " with 3 seated rig
to take 2 ladies driving 4 or- - D
afternoons u week. Call 629 So.
Arno,
W A. 410FF
s CARPET CMCAMXa.
th,mf MS, 905 E. Omrs! At
modern brick, larje porch-
es, east front, 50-fo- ot lot. House is
nearly new. ti is a bargain for$2300.00.
Let us show it to you.
FIRE INSURANCE
LOANS
Porterfield Co.
216 West Gold
SPEl 1A1X
FOR SALE lot, 13th street.
between M.iniuetto and Roma. Easy
terms. 1(50.011,
FOR SALE ltitl acres land In the
Pecos Valley Artesian belt, per
acre, $ 50.00.
FOR SAl.E Vacant lot nearPresbyterian Sanitarium, $100.0;).
FOR EXCHANGE liio acres land at
Mountain. ilr, for Albuiiucniuo pro-
perty.
TO lJAN Money In sums to suit on
cltv realty at 8 per cent.
FOR RENT lltf S. Hisb, room
brick, $ 20.00.
THAXTON CO.,
211 Vv. Gold. Phone 57.
X)R SALE
Bargains in farm lands and
city property.
FOR KEXT.
t roomed house, $20 per
month.
FOR EXCHANGE.
- Farm lands fop city property.
City property for farm lands.
Income property for residence,
NEW STATE REALTY CO
FOR FROM IT RErUTTS
Suite 5, X. T. Arinljo IUdtf.
Phono 717.
F0R
FOR RENT .Haiilla7yrhTmmrn
rooMs, Rio Grande, BIS W. Central.
Full RENT Furnished rooms; mod-
ern; no sick. Apply I OH 4 W Central.
FOR RENT Rounia in private house,
. modern, well furnished with board,
no sick, phone 15!! W.
Foil RENT Pleasant smiy ro, m.
t212N. High Ht.. tL"F( Ut R EN T 2 nice I y fin- iilshod
rooms for light housekeeping,
bath gas, eleCtl'lc light, teb plu noH.i'J, t.08 So. 61h. l- 'j
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.
No Hick. 410 E. Central
FoR RENT Furnished front room.
ti,s N, Second.i..'V,,!i'y
FtHt RENT Room to a young lady.
Not sick. Can have board. Hox
10, If, M., Journal.
FOR RENT 2 or S unfurnished
rooms; modern. filfi So. Arno.
FOR RENT Comfortable, outside
rooms . $2.00 per week. 214
South Second. Oposlto New Crystal
Theater.
FOR RENT A beautll'ul sunny .fron?
room. COO W. Lead Ave.
Foil" RENT Furnished front room
at 222 N. High. Inquire of J. W.
Pettus, Wells Fargo Express Co.
FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny cham-
bers, well furnished. 424 H. Edith
St.
FOR RENT 618 W. Marquette avo.l
furnlHhed. W, P. Mctealf.
Ft'R RENT Flva. rooms, unfurn-
ished, for rent; modern conven-
iences. Apply 215 W. Marquelto Ave.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, sleep-
ing porches; In all parts of the city
and ut all prices. Call at Roomers'
Exchange, 207 W, Gold Ave.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE- --- ol J established drug
store. On Invoice for cush only.
Write Rox r.!i S.. P O . city.
FOR SALE The Home Restaurant,
The reason for selling, other bual- -
ness Interests, No. 205 West Gold.
FOR SALE Rooming houHe. 20
rooms; goo d location for transients.
Address llox 11.. Journal.
FOR SALE A bargain good drug
liottlneua. onlv one In cltv. stock,
fixtures and building. Address Hale
I. Luts, Wllbird, N, M.
HIO PROFITS for you Manufacture
Rarley Crisp. New conloctloii. fie
package costs you 1c. Machine $5.00
prepaid. Sample free, ShalTer Co.,
B2S Natoma sb, Han Francisco. Calif.
FOR SALE OR LEASE The New
Optic Hotel; newly renovated and
refurnished; steam heat, hot and cold
water; is on good paying basla. Write
S. O. Hill, East Las Vegas, N. M.
DOCTOR WANTED for valuable
location In New Mexico. Collec-
tions' practically nlwuys spot cash.
Elevation 5,500 feet. Irrigated val-
leys, large, population; exceptional op-
portunity, Address Doctor, care
Journal.
II. it PER WORD Inserting classified
ads In US leading papers In the
O. fi. Send for list. Tho Paka Ad-
vertising Agency, 43$ Main St,, Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran-
cisco.
WANTED Boarders
WANTED Roomers and boarders In
private family at DOR North 4th.
FOR SALE Furniture.
heating stoves, 2 tables, bathtub,
roueh nnd hnbv bed 1 Ht AVest Gold '
FOR SALE Complete furnishings of
s house, liuu west ten.
t rn 1 . Call m o r nln gs
FOR BALKplafge oak bookcase,
suitable for office, Also encyclope-
dia, til .West SUvw.
J. Wright Glidings, for several
ers the brilliant editor of the Taos
Valley News and the' man who, prob- -'
ably more than any other, brought the
ancient pueblo of Taos into the lime-ligh- t,
has retired. In the lust issue
of his paper Mr. Giddings bids fare-We- ll
to his constituents In his own
original stylo. Says the retiring edi-
tor:
"With tfila Issue the present editor
retires from the ..editorship of the
Taos Valley News.
"Years ago Senator Zach Chandler,
the Idol of Michigan republicans,
am respected the country over for hi)
rugged honesty and great ability,
made the remark, 'I have always te-liev-
In standing by my friends nrtd
letting my enemies go to hell.'
"The doctrine enunciated hy that
famous old statesman sounds to' us
like tho right philosophy as we stand
In thn present angle of life's stony
and tortuous road. Every man who
bus edited a newspaper makes both
friends nnd enemies. He wouldn't be
much of an editor If he didn't. As we
make no pretense of being other
Iban human, we do not leave Taos
with any other feeling toward those
who ,a'o been knockers and enemies
of this paper, than that expressed by
'Old Zach' after his seventy years'
experience as one of tho players in
the big drama called 'Life.'
"To each one of these genuine and
v loyal friends who have helped to
t make our residence here a, pleasant
a one, we give the cordial toast of Hip
0 Van Winkle, 'May you live long anil
1,0 prosper.'
W 'T1, ,.. il. . !,.,. I,, f,t monthsWl UIU " v"v 'ft'1-
that we have edited the News we
. have done our best for the Improve- -fo
t nient, progress nnd prosperity of
lot 'laos nnd Taos valley. In our hum
re Me way, we have tried to be a boos-tri- f
ter. if we have succcodod we are
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
T. Gift ASS II ft!Mote Ran,: ltu-- e I unwnwg SVale n.l lutings. Ilurobinjr.
-
SIS ...V. t I NTH VI. All"
CARRIZOZQ
forik wc are rr aikeadv imm.MATTHEW'S MILK
I FT I S Mlt K(H'
ft lAlXA.lAllXAliAlA.'J--JTTTTTTTT TT TTTT T "
,mmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmm
CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE SANTA ROSA
Y;
Men '4- -?!f
?
Hundreds of yyy
Practical yyy
Suggestions for x
?Men Folks. yyyy !y
Xyyyyyyyyyyyyy
xyyyyy
x
tyyyyyyy
the
Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets, Slippers, Neck-
wear, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Suspenders,
Silk Hose, Hat or Glove Orders, Etc.
Come In and Look Around.
X
yyyyyy
tV
Ik
ATA.ATArAATATajTA T!i
iooo-- , hihtj, ieN i 'i-- r.
Ilt-ail- Tin ami 'Tr Work.IILMIHMI. il
PHONE 420 J
LAUNDRY
WHITE
WAGONS
Strong Brothers
. I"nderukor anil I ibalmcra.
Prompt mtv lew If j or Night.
Telephone 75. Reside (St.
Kirung lllk.. Copper aud fcecoml.
In the event that you should
not receive your morning pa- -
per, tslephnne th POSTAL
TELEGRAPH CO.. giving your
' name and address and tha pa- -pr will be delivered by ft spe-
cial messenger. The telephone
la No. 36.
5.00 I toward 13.00
The above reward will lie
paid for the srrest and con-vlrtl-
of anyone caught steal-In- ir
copies of the Morning
Journal from the doorway of
subscrlhers.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
I
LOCAL ITEMSJF INTEREST
Weather IU'port.
For the twenty-fou- r houri ending
at 9 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Mitximuiti temperature, 42; mini-
mum. 22; range, 20; temperature at
o'clock p. lit., 19. Mouth winds;
cloudy.
ITIRECAST.
Washington, l'cc. 10 .Vot Mpi-le-
Arisoim mill West 'J i Fair
Monday ami Tu'liy.
Dr. Conner. ntoitU. Pieru lllk
Niw and dilnty purtrulta for
rhiimnma at Wolff's.
Ih-h- . Scliuciitki r K H'ty. C)4lopallui,
5, Aiinljn Mil. I'lionc 717.
I.iooruo II Van Slono 'f
1. mi' iluwii (ruin Santa 'v labt nlltlit.
W. ('. (liHllirll, nf
B.iinl ninl I.hhii (iniimny, li ft
la- -t niht fur i:i 1'imn.
Mrs M.irv l:nMT of IMKnli. Oliio.
iirrlvfil In ttio i lly liiwl nlKht In npi iul j
the 1? tor with lur mm, J. r. llnw-y- t
r of 2 nil Sunt l Ai nu alrn-t- .
t'. ll ('llU'l.lllil, of I.O Vl'BIIH. out'
nf tlu Hllorin'.vt for tho ilrlimi ratli-liarl-
on ilnlv brfurr tho mnvaxalim
Imaril nl Simla Kc, nirlit Suiiilay In
Allniiiiit(iif
John It. Mi '.Manna, flty I'hTk, rami'
down from Snnla Kt, wh.rc
lw In the ilrmoi ralli' walrlu'r nl
of tin- - fliTtlmi ninvHhlnif
Imaril.
Tlio Fll'o do lai'liui'iit iviiit calleil mil
In hi Month- lufiiro 8 o rim k
to cvlhiHinsh is liliino In the rear m
Hie Kiinplo Furniture Hlofii on Wist
I'eiilr.il. A utmntlly of ruhlilnh In the
Mini liiirk of I he IiiiIIiIIiik liei'.ime
The hliiKe m biiuii put Willi
Kraret'ly any dnilioiie.
Shrrlff Jpmw lioim ru viy leave fur
Simla I'l I Inn luorulnu nllh Alii.iu
Molina anil Kiiilllanii Ulillii:".' In
liaiKe The two men ntc under m
In the lerrlturliil penlteiillai'v,
Molina, for laiieny of a elieek for
Horn one In lo .Mam, ami liilleKo"
ruin I w o lo I hi ee j earn, fur stenlliiK u
mare Mollmi n hi nleiu e was KUHiienil-ei- l
at I lie la- -t linn of court, hut he
I
Walton.
I'hotogrnplier,
riione 2:i.
Studio 3l3!i V. t cniiul Ave,
be 111 effect during the months of
January. Fehruary and March.
ThOfe three months will see bunv
tinien' on Santit Ft's traiim cntuiental
route, - i
1XH TIIHFF. IYS tM,Y.
Sixt iul Sulo on ihhmt whilo Nnr
oisMis ill bloom nt 7i:
i InmiK nine llm al o I'luinc Kill.
Ladles imrclisslni 1o the am'Mint
of $1.50 or ovrr will bo Riven an
Imok for tUU, nt Mrs.
SOS V. lit-ad- , .. .
ur Store is So
tJch"n E. Bell Elected President;
Object Is to Promote Closer
Business Relations.
(Sprrfcil ( wlnu-- ! Muraini Joaraall
Carrizono. X. M.. Dtc. . A meet-
ing of the business men of Carrixor.o
was called to order in the public
reading room Thursday eveninc, and
W. F. Hammond, secretary of the
National and State Retailers and
Business Men's 'association organized
the Carriioxo Retailers" association.
The meeting was culled to order oy
John E. Hell, who was elected tenf-porar- y
president. Dr. F. S. Handles
was elected temporary secretary. Or-
ganization was perfected by the fol-
lowing business men Joining the as-
sociation: A. J. Holland, Frank J.
Safer. Albert Ziegler, S. W. Perry, A.
K. Kelly, John A. Haley. John F..
W and A. E. Illalne. Constitution
and by-la- were adopted and offi-
cers elected. A. J. Rollund nas
elected president. John E.- - Bell,
vice-pr- klent and Albert Ziegler,
treasurer.
The object of the association is to
promote closer business relations
with the outside towns and sur-
rounding country and also with the
wholesale and Johblng centers. The
association will also assist in pro-
moting legitimate business enterprises
uir Carrizoz and the surrounding
country and will also endeavor to get
In more outside capital w ith which to
develop the undeveloped resources of
the county. One of the first matters
to be taken up will be the building
of an electric light plant to be op-
erated In connection with the light
plant.
Steal .March on Friend.
Miss Elisabeth DeNisson and W. V.
Wagoner wero quietly married on
Wednesday last at Santa Fe. The
bride Is one of Lincoln county's
charming young society girls and has
been teaching school the present
year at Nogul. The groom Is assist-
ant postmaster at Carrizozo, having
come to this county several years
ago from Tennessee and formerly
lived at Xogal. The happy coupie
after an extended wedding tour will
make their home at Carrizozo.
W ALVKM AT NIGHT.
That strikes tc-r- or to tho entire house-
hold is the bind, hoarse, and metallic
cough of rroup. No mistaking It. nd
fortunate then the lucky parents who
keep Folev's Honey anil Tar Com-
pound on hand. II. W. fasselman,
Canton, N. V.. saya: "K Is worth Its
wolht in gold. Our little children
nre troubled wilh croup and hoarse-
ness, and all we cive them is Foley s
Jlonev and Tar compound. I always
have a bottle of it in the house.'' J.
II. O'Klolly.
Sets, Jewel Cases,
Lavalier. Everything
RELIABLE
A7CHMAKERS 5 JEWELERS
107 W. CENTRAL AVF.i
.
4
j
Crowded Afternoons
thai we are offering special Inducements to morning shoppers.
Call and do your shopping and you will be agreeably surprised.
Diamond Rings, - - $6.50 to $500.00
Good Watches, - - $4.50 to $100.00
j Pleased to
I Announce
Heinz Mustard
Ketchup
again in slock,
35c
Per Bottle
Ward's Store
HOMLR IL WARD, Mgr.
SIS Marble Am Phone 20
f?fffTTT?fTTTTfTTTTTTTTTT'
PHONES
501-50- 2
0
BRYANT'S
OulcW Tarn I Delivery and
WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractors,
Figure ami worKmunshlp count.
We gutHHiilin more dtr your iiionry
than any other contracting firm In
office ni
hll'MtlOK l'l,AM(i MILL.
I'Ik. lie 373.
111. J.JJ. .J.'." '.' l.l"."Jm 111
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In
Fresh and Rill Meats Sausages ft
specialty. For tattle iiml honx tho big
K ht market price uru paid,
Trv a Journal Want Ad. Results
3
Make Somebody
Happy with a
Smoking Jacket
Bath Robe
Handkerchief Case
Tie Rack
Silk Muffler
Silk Hat
Opera Hat
SET-Ho- se, Tie and Handker-
chief
SET-- Tic and Handkerchief
Earl and Wilson Shirt
Fancy Vest
NECKWEAR in an endless va-- i
ricty, pure silks
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 up to
$2.50 each
SHOP EARLY WHILE STOCKS
ARE COMPLETE
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED
Ul'illasliluirnCo.'
CopyiifM Hut feciuuiuct tit M
For Christmas
Gifts
that have use as well as beauty: for
things men want, and wear, and keep
a long time t his Is the place to
come.
Hart-Schaffn- er
& Marx
clothes make a fine Christmas gift;
practical, serviceable, and durable,
SI ITS $20 ana up
OVERCOATS $1S.50 nnil up
But you'll find plenty of things
here that cost less than a suit or
overcoat; they're thins that men
need: just drop In here and look over
the things we have for iUft purposes.
We'll help you pick out tho right
thing.
Simon Stern
The
Central Ave. Clothier
W. M. Beauchamp, Phona 186
. R. 8. Dunbar, Phone 468
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
riXMBEHS.
The cold weather Is coming on and
now is the time to have your work
done right.
208 So. .trd St.. Office Phone 83.
A 7TCi
'.Va It B 111
FUEL
Wm COMPANY
Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
Phone 251 First and Sranlte
MRS. CLAY.
110 S. Fourth St., Opp. rostorfice.
MAXICl'ltlNU.
Combings made up. Marlncllo
Toilet Articles sold here.
0. K. Transfer Company,
A general transfei builneaa
ionducted.
Ptone 411.
PATTY A 8ECRES, Frope.
TEL S8i. TEU lit.
French & Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
11 7 Assistant.
COB. MFTH AND CENTRAL,
Office Prion 5H0.
ALJil-Qri-UQl'- PARCEL AND
n.VGtiAGE Dl.MVmtY .
PHONE 47
Satisfaction tiuaranteed.
Kaba, Si Qulnii, Successors to
K. Kcl'v
FOR RENT Corner atoro-roo-
25x142 feet,
front, best location in city fofgeneral merchandise. Fosses- -
tttitn Tun 1 1....U 1 IQ19
Address P. O. Box E74.
b
Cut Glass. .China, Silverware, Toilet
Shaving Sets, Steins and Pendants, ftluiiH. Bracelets,
in the Jewelry line.
I. n
yyyyyyy
V
a
NOTICE
tteUitinlllK tnila- - we li.tve In our
Kortiik department, an cpeti
on K'oiliik and Photos, xpliv
from The taslniiin Kml ik l y,
Mr, Hp.rrv Me Avon-- , of
CIiIvmko, who known the Kulak
Hiid uhal K wl'l ihi frfi n A to ..('nine ninl brlnn your Ko'i.ik
tcoiililefi. lie will set you straight
and Ihern will he mi eharx".
Theri" Ik uothlnn nicer lo jslvo
than ii Kmlals for H Chritmae
prurtil. Vuu rsn Kc a Kodnk
Hint will make a Komi ph titrc for
HI no or for KI..-.- Jij.nu. ;l.oo.il (Ml. (5.1)0. H.un, 9lii.no, 9l2.no,
115.00 20.uo. 9 jr. (Ml or $05.00
i,kt rs Miovv vr.
Strong's Book Store
"Vour Sloiu-- y Hack It You
Want It."
broke his promise lo the court and bis
Heiilchi e was at once made effective,
.a
UNION TRADING COMPANY
APPLIES FOR RECEIVER
I'uelilo, Cel.. lie. 10. Ailmllllni?
that they are unable to secure money
lo meet (ilihcjH Ions, the uffleers of the
I'lilon Trading company, having lour-loo- n
.nIoivm in Colorado, have ilrcltlcl
lo ask lor m red.hei for the com-
pany.
According to I'lesldeiit 8. 7.. Sehenck
Ihe liahlllUes of Ihe roinpany are lln,- -
010, an,l m miimi iisitets ahout $120,- -
0011, , baiikkiuptcy petition was
filed.
If ynu need a carpenter, telephone
Hesselden, phone S77.
The beit saddle horses to tie had In
the clly are at V. I.. Trimble's, 113
North Second Sir1"!. Flume S,
SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things
aa4AA4AAAA4
llfrtUoa 8l'rfi 2
riiono I.
A A A A
ALBUQUERQUE IN
IITEIESTEO'll
m mm
Corporation with Million Dollar
Capital Perfects Organiza
tion By Eleciiug Officers and
Directors,
. (j
The linal (letaHsU.f tin' organisa-
tion of the New Mexico Oil and llefin- -
ing company, a minion cloiiiir corpor-allo-
has been formed for the pur-
pose of developing the Heven Lakes oil
field, wer completed at a meeting
held in Ihe parlors of the Commerci-
al club Saturday night.
The officers and directors of the
new company are among the must
prominent business and professional
men in New Mexico and Artzons.
and the company starts out with
every prospect of succes.
The stockkhohiers already own a
numbers of ai res of land In the heart
of the new field, and with an outfit
now on the ground will at once begindrilling fur i ll.
The officers elected last nlfM were
O. II. 1'ievrr.. of the Kaglnaw Lum-
ber company of Williams, Ariz., Pres-
ident; W. II. liurney of Albuquerque,
vice president; K. It. Vaughn of this
clly, Kecrehiry, and H. F. .Stephens of
Santa Fe, treasurer.
The l,oniil of directors Is composed
of It. II. Manila of Hanta Fe; I ir. A.
U. ItouiiM Hie, of Williams; W. It.
Tcniing of mis city, A. I!, laiken alKO
of A lluuiu iiiiie; Fail Nurdvke. together wiiii the president ami secre-
tary of the iiiinpany.
The ciinii ,'inv Is capitalized at
ITft FE LIMITED
TO RUN TWICE
EiEmom
Ciack California Service of
Ripley System Will Have Busy
Winter Handling Tourists to
Pacific Coast.
la Kinniiic on Jutiuary 1. the S iniiiFe mil 'put on n unexcelled hmiiect
linn senile Horn Chicago lo Cali-
fornia.
Ai cording to (he traffic officials of
the company, this winter is to fee Ihegreatest rush of wealthy tonrlnts in
southern Calii'ornlii In the history nt
the railroad.
Fvcrv d.iy Iwo limited, traiim will
leaw I lllciuo.
m null Tue.s(iy the Simla Fe dc
I.u.- - will ,Uiait from Chicago, nn
every day except Tuesday the Call-- f
nni.t Limited m leave Chicago ir.
two Sections.
Kim liner the California Limit-
ed ran In two sections four days a
week. This year it will run In two
section SV ,i;,ys a week and the re-
maining day ,)( Luxe Will run.
An extra section of the Limited
will arrive from Chicago (oflay and
two or three others will leave the
east lurin the remainder of thte
month. The big rush, however, will
not start until after Christmas.
The additional Limited ervtce will
mi mi hi or ari r i
I LKwATr.H MAKERS & JEWCLLR3 'UV"uu
r 107 W. CENTRAL AVE. fii Ji.w.j.i.iii'k i rv. rm
WOMEN'S
I
Sflj NECKWEARWe sell everything for a home from the cement for foot-
ing to the varnish at the finish.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
HAHN COAL CO.Orrllloa humpiallup I snif
The many pretty new styles we have recently added to
our assortment should prove of great interest to intending
purchasers. There are many dainty styles in Jabots of
fine embroidered lawns effectively trimmed; smart styles
in accordion plaited combinations and also many others.
They range in price from 35c to $1 .00.
flK.NK II.
ANTHRACITE. AM. MZFS. 8TF.AM COAL.
Cke, Mill ttoud, Factori Wo.nl. Cord WinkI, Natite Kl.nliliig, flrt
Brick, lire Clay, Santa Fe Hrlck, Common Rrb-k- , l ime.
CHICAGO MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY
WM. r. OULKAr, Hanag..
Wn n u fnc Hirers of Kverything used In Uulldlng Construction.Our Motto "Big Business, Broflu." KISTLER. (MISTER 8 CO, I
CorniT Tldnl anl M.-qnet- ts
rtsults From Journal Want A I
r-- ;
